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GnlCluatlon Celebration 
By Joan M. McKee 
Beaming from the bleachers at Faurot Field. 14,000 spectators watched as 1,900 
graduates were individually rt.eOgniud during MU's Scsquiccntcnnia1 Graduation 
Celebration May 6. During the 3~hour ceremony, members of the Class of 
1989, the Centennial Class of 1939 and the Gold Medal Class, graduates from 
1938 and earlier, received specia] Sesquicentennial Medallions. 

The New Quad 
By Karen Worley 
Proposed plan for Francis Quadrangle calls for lots of trees and grass, but no 
oowpalhs. The whole idea, says a faculty member involved in the project, is for 
the Quad to .. look moo: like a lawn than a cow pasture." 

Cwaton Go - Offenolw. at Retreat 
By Terry Jordan 
"It's time for the state to wake up and see what we're facing," said Board of 
Curators President Edwin S. Tllmef at a retreat Apnl 28 and 29. '"T'be money is 
no1 there to do what we need to 00." After 20 bows of debate, curators decided 
that if increased funding for higher education doesn't materialit.e through higher 
taxes~ state appropriations. they'd find it lhemsel.ves. 

Sesqul Singers Leatl the Way 
By Cuol Hunter 
Watch eight students share the MU pride in 1 high-energy song-and-dance routine. 
Wepreseot . . theShelterlnsuranceSesquicentennialSingers. 

Mbzeu A....._,'llgers In the a-
By Terry Jordan 
189 MU athleccs were booored al a breakfast April 12 for 3.0GPAs. The AlhleUc 
Department recruits on good grades as well as solid athletic ability. 
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LETTERS 
Landmark book recommended 
for Sesquicentennial Sampler 
To the editor: 
I have a suggested addition to the "Sesqui
centennial Sampler" or 150 books rcaturcd 
in the spring '89 issue. The book was rec
ommended to me when I was a student. 

This classic book, I found out later, was a 

EDITOR'S NOTIS 

I n lhc spring Aburuw. we reported 
that .. higher education is THE issue 
in the Senate this year." Well, t:.scd 

on what happened-or didn't 
happen- in the General Assembly, 
higher education needs to be THE issue 
in Jefferson City and throughout 
Mi:s.wuri next year, too. 

Despite several tax bills being 
introduood to benefit higher 
education, no such legislation 

was passed The governor did sign a 
budget that gives the University of 
Missouri System an 8.7 percent 
incrca.sc. but he is expcaed to withhokl 
3 percent of the total S287 million 
appropriation. Complicatin& mauers is 
a U.S. Supreme Court decision that 
Michigan cannot tax the pemiom of 
federal retirees while not taxing the 
pensions of state retirees. Slnce 
Misoouri'spracticeissimilarto 
Michigan's. the state may have to 
refund about $190 miltK>n to rcderal 
retirees. Higher education's portion of 
such a refund comes to about $45 
million. The legislature did pus a bill 
taxing all pensions in the future, but the 
refund question awaits a ruling by the 
Missouri Supreme Court. Shouki that 
ruling caJI for refunds, the governor 
and legislative leaders aren't agreed on 
the next step. And higher education 
twists slowly in the wind. 

0 n a happier note: One bill that 
~permits Missouri to muc 
license plates featuring the 

emblem, name and colors or any 
college or university in the state. The 
$25 additional rec goes to the school. 
We11 talk more about this in the fall 
AIUIPl1UlS. - Sieve Sltinn 
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ravoritc of Thomas Jefferson, a rather of the 
University, whose leadership first forged the 
foundation of ow great state university more 
than I SO years ago. 

I find the author defied easy description. 
He is witty, brilliant and embarrassingly 
opinionated, yet surprisingly humble, kind 
and attentive. 

The book and author still create a stir, 
being widely quoted and, sadly, misquoted 
in a variety of ways. Understandably, some 
who've read the work mock and loath the 
author while others adore him. In fact, 
many MU alumni and students who've read 
the book have given their lives-literally 
and figuratively- to either sharing or dis
counting the book and the author. It seems 
the book has a lire of its own. 

A landmark work, the book bas read
ability and appeal It encompasw.s the human
ities, social scien~ and scien~. Every 
major form ofliterature is in this single title, 
the author's first work: poetry, drama, prose, 
allegory and non-fiction. A remarkable 
historical record, the book paints a vivid 
portrait of contemporary society and offers 
an unequalled perspective on what lies 
ahead as we all move along in the Univer
sity's second century. 

Too bad the book didn't make the list. 
The book? The Holy Bible. 
Fnmk Piette, BJ '88 
Columbia 

Edilor's no1e: According lo Direc1or of 
Libran·es Tom Shaugltnessy, who was co
chllinnan of lhe ~leclion committee, the /isl 
is nOI inlended 10 repre.senl lite world's best. 
or even lite mos/ influenlia~ books. The lisl 
represenlS samples of good reading. Also, 
some commiuee members indicaled 1hal if 
11te Bible were included. 1hen orher holy 
books such as 1he Koran and /he Bhagavad
GiJa should be /isled as well 

While everyone may nol agree wilh rhe 
seleclions, lhe commillee hopes 1he /isl will 
slimulare discussions abou1 books and read
ing, and lead lo more reading. 

Jellying at the 
Shack doesn't stick 
To the editor: 
The article about the Shack in the spring '89 
muc brought back many happy memories. 
However, I don't think I ever heard the term 
"jellied" used there. 

I recall it from Gaebler's a few doors 
down Conley Avenue. I have an old Life 
magazine article about Mizzou with a pic
ture taken there, and the note that .. jellying 
at Gaeblcr's" is a favorite pastime. Although 
the article doesn't give an origin for the 
word, I always thought it referred to getting 
bread or toast with jelly. I c.an 't imagine that 
at the Shack. 
Albert C. Andrews, MA '48 
Berea, Ohio 

Edi/or's nore: We have heard a differenr 
definition of jellying: sipping a soda so 
slowly lhat ii lumed 10 jelly by lhe end of the 
ouling. S1utlen1s would order only one soda 
lo save money. See lhe next letter. 

Limited student budgets 
still bought college fun 
To the editor: 
The spring '89 issue of the Missouri Alum· 
nus brought back some rather vivid and 
fond memories of my life at Old Mizzou 
from 1926 through 1932. 

The article on the old Davis Tea Room 
and the Shack really hit home. That place 
was almost a second home for me. It was, of 
course, during Prohibition, so no beer was 
served. I spent many a happy afternoon with 
my "jelly" date for about 20 cents. 

A large majority of the students were on 
limited budgets. At the beginning of the 
month my father would deposit $75 in my 
checking account and that bad to last a 
whole month. Room, board and dues at the 
old Delta Upsilon house at 902 University 
was $52.50 a month. The rest I could spend 
as I pleased. Tuition in those days wasS.30 a 
semester. Our student population was about 
3,500, and we were considered a fairly large 
school. 

Since legal liquor was not available, we 
had to depend on bootleggers from Kansas 
CityorSt. l..ouiS. Weusuallyboughtstraight 
alcohol and mixed it with Country Oub, a 
near beer produced in Kansas City. It's a 
wonder that we survived after drinking that 
stuff. One other item of interest about the 
Tea Room was its tomato boullion soup. 
Fill a bowl about half full of ketchup, add a 
pat of butter. Then fill the bowl with boiling 
water and add salt and pepper. With free 
crackers, it made a right good and inexpen
sive lunch. 

On the few times we felt like splurging, 
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we could take a date to the Tiger Theater, 
where admission was a quarter and popcorn 
was 5 cents or IO cents. And, of course, we 
walked. Very few of the students in those 
days had cars. 

One other item of interest to me was 
about the old golf course. In 1930, our 
fraternity built a new house on the street 
facing the golf course. It was quite a course 
as the article in the spring i.ssuc brought out. 
Strangely enough, none or our members 
was on the golf team. 
Golen K. Longenecker, JD "32 
Neptune Beach, Ra. 

Mizzou paid the bill 
To the editor: 
The photo and article "Swinging into the 
Big Six" in the spring '89 i.ssue-werc wonder
ful. I received three letters about them. I 
thought the photo reproduced. quite wcl~ 
ronsidcring the age of the negative. 

If I said we paid our own way to all the 
tournaments, I mi.sspoke----only the Nation
al Intercollegiate Championship in Des 
Moines, Iowa, was so distinguished. Mizzou 
paid for the three to four trips per year for 
the dual matches aod the Big Six. 
Km Knkautt, Bl '39 
Kansas City 

Coach could really swing 
To the editor: 
I enjoyed reading the article "Swinging into 
the Big Six" on Page SO or the spring '89 
i.ssuc. However, your source is in error 
regarding Coach George Edward's ability to 
play golf. Actually, he was a very good 
golfer and played a lot on the old University 
ninc-holecourscandalsomanagedit. While 
playing an 18-hole round with me on his 
65th birthday at the San Francisco Lincoln 
Park Golf course, be eagled the 15th hole, a 
par 4 with an elevated invisible green. 

I once asked him how he selected golfen 
for the golf squad. He said that it was easy. 
He posted a notice to have all prospective 
team members appear to play a ro11nd of 
golf. Any who beat him were on the team. 

I should remind you that in addition to a 
good golf squad in 1939, George Edwards 
coached the Missouri basketball team to a 
Big Six championship----one of three during 
his 20-year roaching career at Mixz.ou. 
Bany G. Quhk, Bl '39 
Santa Rosa, Calif. 

Jack's rule: No girl talk 
To the editor: 
There bas been quite a bit published recently 
about The Shack- all of which left me 
somewhat puzzled until the article in the 
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spring '89 m:ue of the Mi.ssouri Ahunnus. 
I worked as a waiter, known as Shorty, in 

the original Jack's Shack, while enrolled in 
MUinthclate'20s.. 

The original Jack's Shack was on the 
southeast comer, one block cast of the 
entnnce 10 Francis Quadrangle. This placed 
it just across the street from the northeast 
corner or Red Campus. 

It was a small, barn-red, wooden building 
aod a popu)ar student hangout. Of course, I 
remember the interior very well. It iocluded 
a soda fountain, lunch counter and several 
booths. We served lunches, dinners aod 
sandwiches. 

It was fun working as a waiter in a 
Campus hangout, even at the standard rate 
of 25 cents an hour. Jack was a rather 
tolerant employer. He had only one rule for 
us: "You can't sit in a booth and talk to 
girls." 

The Shack was tom down in the summer 
of 1927, and a bowling alley built on the 
site. Lucky for me, I had been given a job for 
the '27-'28 tcnn doing chemical analysis for 
a prorcssor of horticulture. The pay was 35 
cents an hour, which was about the top rate 
around Campus. 
Poyton Klbum, BS '28 
Clearwater, Fla 

Hebrew University seeks alumni 
To the editor: 
As director of the American Alumni ASSIJ
ciation or the Hebrew University of Jeru
salem, I am trying to locate men and women 
in the United State:s who attended Hebrew 
University. There arc many MU alumni 
who took part in one of our university's 
overseas students programs, and we would 
appreciate help locating them. Many thanks. 
lldsy Silverfine 
11 East 69th SL 
New York, N.Y. 10021 

Prohibition changes tea room 
To the editor: 
"Rames Spark Shack Memories" in the 
spring '89 muc DO doubt provided many 
memories to students or the '40s such as 
Mort Walker and the Showme staff who 
used the back room as an editorial center 
and helped soak the initialed wooded tables 
with beer, suds and bull. 

As a student of the Depression yeais. my 
memories arc of the Davis Tea Room, 
before it became the Shack. I was employed 
by Davis in '32 through '33. I worked the 
morning shift and opened every day at 6 
a.m. The only heat was from the cooking 
range and a potbellied coal stove. I had to 
clean up, start the fires, haul in supplies 
delivered during the early morning, and get 

open and ready for customers. 
Berore the Shack became the legendary 

beer joint behind the Green Door, the Davis 
Tea Room was one of the first to serve and 
sell real, lcga)ized beer across the street from 
J.,.. Hall. At mKln;gbt, April 7, 1933, 3.2 
beer was legaliz.ed and was offered for sale at 
6 am. that morning. 

Deliveries were made during the night 
When I arrived, I put the beer on ice in the 
refrigerator we had been using for ice aeam. 
After gently placing each bottle upright for 
fear or disturbing the yeast that settled on the 
bottom of home brew, I suddenly realized it 
wasn't necessary. This was real brew from a 
real brewery. 

The brand delivered was Country C1ub, 
from St. Joseph- a brewer who had sold 
near beer, with less than .S percent, all 
during Prohibition. Legalizing the sale of 3.2 
beer was accomplished by the passage and 
signing of the beer bill by President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt during his first days in office. 

As Karen Worley wrote, the Davis Tea 
Room peaked in '28 and '29 as Conley 
Avenue saw the opening of competing eat
ing places including the Topic Diner next 
door and Gaebler's Black and Gold lnnjmt 
two doors away. By '35, the Davis Tea 
Room location was ready for a change, 
ready for the Shack in the new era of 
legafued beer. 

Worley's story was great. No doubt it 
sparked the mcrnoria with the Tigers of the 
'40s and the '70s, when the Shack reopened 
and was the beer spot until 1984 when the 
Green Door closed forever. 

The Davis Tea Room guys and dolls 
from 1930 to 1935 gave the Shack the roots 
to bum on- well-initialed, beer-soaked 
tabla to be cultivated for dccada to come. 
C.J. "Jeny" Schuepbadi, Bl '35 
Mill Valley, Ca1i£. 

Mi.zwu alumni out west 
To the editor: 
It was with surprise that I read the letter 
about Caroline McGil. AB '04, MS '05, 
PhD '08, in the spring '89 mue of the 
Missouri Alumnus. for I did not know that 
she was a Missouri alumna. I write because I 
don't know whether you arc aware of the 
effect McGill had on the people of the 
Gallatin Canyon, Gallatin County and Mon
tana at large. 

In 1906, my uncle Roy Dyer went with 
his bride, my aunt Frances McClure Dyer 
from Houstonia. Mo., to Sheridan, Mont., 
where he bung out his shingle, the only 
doctor in a 50-mile radius. I would not be 
surprised if he were one of those physicians 
who encouraged McGill to come to Mon
tana. 
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At some time McGill bought the .. 320 
Ranch" in the Gallatin Canyon about 4 
miles north of what Ls now the northwest 
corner of Yellowstone Nationa1 Park. She 
spent a lot of time there and became highly 
respected by her neighbors- not many, and 
widely scattered in the early days. 

Many of the canyon dwellers- ranchers, 
miners, loggers-opposed the construction 
of a school because they wanted no more 
taxes and had very little interest in the 
canyon children getting any kind of educa
tion. McGil~ on the other hand, thought that 
education was the key to promoting the 
~ofthe canyon children. So she contri
buted the money to build the original Ophir 
School on the east side of what Ls now U.S. 
191 at Beaver Creek Road. 

McGill collected many antiques and Mon
tana memorabilia over the years. She do
nated her collection to Montana State Uni
versity. It became the nucleus of the 
Museum of the Rockies. 

Although Gallatin Canyon has changed a 
great deal, those who have settled here, like 
those who were here before, honor the name 
and memory of McGill. 

My mother, Ruby Barton McClure, BS 
Ed ' 17, graduated from the University of 
Missouri, as did my two brothers, Robert 
Barton, BS '43, BS CiE '43; and Alvin 
Barton, BS BA '50. I first visited Montana 
and the Dyers in 1926, at the age of 2; and 
again in 1937; later bringing my family of 
seven children to camp in Yellowstone and 
Glacier national parks. I bought a summer 
cabin here in 1974 and, afier a successful 
career as a lawyer for an international 
engineering and heavy construction com
pany, retired in I 984and ca.me here because 
of the quality of lire. 
Richard A. Barton, BS CiE '47, JD '49 
Gallatin Gateway, Mont 

Thanks to Mizwu 
To the editor: 
I've just finished reading through the spring 
'89 ~uc of the Missouri Alumnus and 
realize I've never said how much I owe the 
University for the many important influen
ces it has had in the course of my lifetime. 

Not to be overlooked ls the summer of 
'29 when I was a sixth-grade student in the 
elementary school on Campus while my 
parents were in graduate school. Forever a 
favorite memory was the .. airplane class" I 
took that summer- learning about auto
gyros and the WACO. Free time was spent 
rollerskating on the Campus sidewalks. 

In the fall of 1940, I was lhe school 
secretary at Hickman High School in Co
lumbia. The principal, Fred Dixon, sug
gested I start work on my master's in gui
dance and counseling and bad to explain 
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just what that meant. How fortunate I was 
to have Ors. Charles E. Germane and Hoyt 
H. London for teachers. 

I'm truly delighted that London now has 
a building dedicated to hls memory. He was 
not only a wonderful teacher, but had a 
delightful sense of bum.or. I remember him 
telling us stories of bis boyhood picking 
cotton for spending money, and his perpet
ual black bow tie- which be sa.id saved him 
hours of decision in selecting what tie he'd 
wear each day. 

When World War U ended, I was a 
business teacher in Norfolk, Va., at the 

Norfolk Division College of William and 
Mary, now the Old Dominion. I was imme
diately pressed into service with the Veter
ans Administration Counseling Center as 
the only staff member with counseling and 
guidance credentials. From there, I came in 
'47 to the Counseling Center at Michigan 
State University. 

Though I've been on the faculty of three 
colleges and a student in four more, I've not 
seen a better alumni publication than yours. 
Thanks for the memories. 
Mary Wells Mone, M Ed '44 
East Lansing, Mich. 
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"I placed second to a yellow jacket last year. I didn 't 
want to take second place to a marsupial this year," 
thought Truman the Tiger, a .k.a. Dan Meers, just before 
he was selected top mascot in the nation. 

Bood1esBmKi«1Holl, 11os.N;rn1 
St.,wheregrilled010nsor<lharn-
1Mgen oule wh~"" bolO dad 
nlhebodtgroond,may!OOllbeo 
mecca for hamburger lovers 
D<Md lhe COOJ<lhy. USA Today 
osled..00...wherelhebestbu<· 
gen ccxM belourd,or<IBooches 
woslistedaloog with23othersos 
"joirnsthot .... ~cook." 

TheseaetolBooche'sbu<gen, 
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Six awarded 
honorary 
degrees 
With a standing ovation, 
Lucile Bluford, right, editor 
and publisher of The Cail 
in Kansas City, received an 
honorary degree 50 years 
after she was denied 
admission to MU. Five 
alumni also were honored. 
Edward H. Blaine, AB '63, 
MA '67, PhD 70, 
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completed his graduate 
work in the off-seasons of 
his professionaJ football 
career. He contributed to 
the discovery of enalapril, 
an important 
cardiov~ drug. Dr. 
James W. Corbett, BS '51, 
MA '52, one of the original 
investigators in defect 
physics, wrote the first 
definitive book on electron 
radiation damage. J. 
Vernon Luck, BS Med '30, 
developed the Luck Bone 
Saw and the Luck Cup, 
two tools used in 

orthopedic surgery. 
HerscheJ L. Roman, AB 
'36, PhD '42, considered 
the father of modem 
genetics, helped bring 
about the use of yeast as a 
genetic research tooL A vis 
Green Tucker, AB '37, the 
first woman president of 
the Board of Curaton, is 
editor and publisher of The 
Daily Suu-JmunaJ in 
Warrensburg, Mo. She also 
is the chairwoman of 
Mis.souri's Coordinating 
Board for Higher 
Education. 

Graduation 

CELEBRATION 
Sto~ by JOAN M. MCKEE 
Phot"' by JEFF ADAMS 

A cool wind tossed hats and riir 
pied the black gowns of the 
1,900 students as they marched 

into Faurot Field May 6 to receive 
degrees at MU's Sesquicentennial 
Graduation Celebration. 

Walking in with the Sesquicenten
nial Class were 77 members of the 
Centennial Class of 1939 and of the 
Gold Medal Class, graduates from 
1938 and earlier who have already 
celebrated their 50th reunion. Deck
ed out in caps and gowns, too, these 
alumni were presented with Sesqui
centennial Medallions that also were 
given to the 1989 graduates. 

More than 14,(X)()spectators watch-

edfrom thestadium'swest-sidebl.each
ers as Chancellor Haskell Monroe 
and the MU deans shook hands with 
each graduate. 

The3Vrhour ceremony for the Uni
versity's 147th graduating class was 
only s1ightly longer than the 1843 
commencement in Academic Hall for 
MU's first graduates. Robert Levi 
Todd and his cousin Robert Barr 
Todd. 

At the early graduations, students 
displayed their scholarly virtues, giv
ing debates, orations, disquisitions 
and performing musical numbers. 

By 1847 when the graduating 
classes grew larger, lhe programs 
occasionally were divided by a 

luncheon break. Perhaps this tradi
tion inspired several 1989 aru and 

science graduates who ordered from a 
phone at Faurot Field a large pizza 
and five sodas delivered to their seats 
on the 50-yard line. 

A special surprise was in store for 
Wendell Hoffman, BS Ag '64, 
and his wife, Linda, or Clinton, 

Mo. Near the end of the ceremony 
their daughter, Angela J. Hoffman, 
was honored as Minou's 200,000th 
degree recipient. She graduated 
magna cum laude with a bachelor of 
health sciences degree in physical 
therapy. 

.. This University will remember 
you forever," Monroe said to the new 
graduates as he told them of their 
importance as alumni. "There is only 
one MU- now and for the rest or 
your lives." 0 



Six awarded 
honorary 
degrees 
With a standing ovation, 
Lucile Bluford, right, editor 
and publisher of Tire Cail 
in Kansas City, received an 
honorary degree 50 years 
after she was denied 
admission to MU. Five 
alumni also were honored. 
Edward H. Blaine, AB '63, 
MA '67, PhD '70, 
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completed his graduate 
work in the off-seasons or 
bis professional footbaJJ 
career. He contributed to 
the discovery of enalapril, 
an important 
cardiovascular drug. Dr. 
James W. Corbett. BS 'SI, 
MA '52, one of the original 
investigators in defect 
physics, wrote the first 
definitive book on electron 
radiation damage. J. 
Vernon Luck, BS Med '30, 
developed the Luck Bone 
Saw and the Luck Cup, 
two tools used in 

orthopedic surgery. 
Herschel L Roman, AB 
'36, PhD '42, con.;dered 
the father of modem 
genetics, helped bring 
about the use of yeast as a 
genetic research tool. A vis 
Green Tucker, AB '37, the 
first woman president of 
the Board of Curators, is 
editor and publisher of The 
Daily Star-Jo11ma/ in 
Warrensburg, Mo. She also 
is the chairwoman of 
Missouri's Coordinating 
Board for Higher 
Education. 



Ju~lonce filled the air m fomi1y and 
fritnds watdMd the Sesquicentennial 
class of 1989 rMogniucl incfivicluolly on 
stage at Faurot Field's lO-yonl ine. 
Unable lo wait for post-gnxluote 

::::=..;:;~= 
delvery ....... 

Graduation 

CELEBRATION 
~"Y by JOAN M. MCKEE 

Pho1 .. by )Err ADAMS 

A cool wind tossed hats and rip
pled the black gowns of the 
1,900 students as they marched 

into Faurot Field May 6 to receive 
degrees at MU's Sesquicentennial 
Graduation Celebration. 

Walking in with the Sesquicenten
nial Class were 77 members of the 
Centennial Ow of 1939 and of the 
Gold Medal Clas5, gradual~ from 
1938 and earlier who have already 
celebrated their 50th reunion. Deck
ed out in caps and gowns.. too, these 
alumni were presented with Sesqui
centennial Medallions lhat also were 
given to the 1989 graduates. 

More than 14,000spectatorswatch-
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ed from thcstadium'swest-sidebleach
CB as Chancellor Haskell Monroe 
and the MU deans shook hands with 
each gradualt. 

The 3Y.i-hour ceremony for the Uni
versity's 147th graduating c~ was 
only slightly longer than the 1843 
commencement in Academic HaJI for 
MU's first graduates, Robert Levi 
Todd and his cousin Robert Barr 
Todd. 

At the early graduations, students 
displayed their scholarly virtues, giv
ing deba~ orations, disquisitions 
and perfonning musical numbers. 

By 1847 when the graduating 
das.5CSgrewlarger,theprograms 
occasionally were divided by a 

luncheon break. Perhaps this tradi
tion inspired several 1989 ans and 

science graduates who ordered from a 
phone at Faurot Field a large pizza 
and five sodas delivered to their scats 
on the 50-yard line. 

A special surprise was in store for 
Wendell Hoffman, BS Ag '64, 
and his wife, Linda, of Clinton, 

Mo. Near the end of the ceremony 
their daughter, Angela J. Hoffman, 
was honored as Mizrou's 200,000th 
degree recipient. She graduated 
magna cum laude with a bachelor of 
health sciences degree in physical 
therapy. 

"This University will remember 
you forever," Monroe said to the new 
graduates as he told them of their 
importance as alumni. "There is only 
one MU- now and for the rest of 
your lives." 0 
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By KAREN WORLEY 

Trees 
and grass, 

no cowpathS 

Calvin Ahlbrandt has a fancy word for the cow 
paths on Francis Quadrangle. He calls them 
geodesia. A geodesic, says the professor of 

mathematics, is a path of shortest length. 
As chairman of the Campus planning committee., 

Dr. Ahlbrandt hopes the proposed plan for Francis 
Quadrangle eliminates cow paths. The plan calls for 
enlarging sidewa1ks from 12 foet to 20 feet and 
rounding the comers near Jesse Hall, at the Col
umns and near the circle drive to the north, thus 
making walking around the grass more inviting. 

Plans for Francis Quadrangle are just part of an 
overall Campus master plan. The whole idea, says 
Ahlbrandt, is for Francis Quadrangle to .. look more 
like a lawn than a cow pasture." 

The Quad plan includes suggestions of alumni 
who responded to a survey in the fall '87 issue of the 
Missoun· Alumnus magazine. It calls for regrading 
and resodding, installing a sprinkler system, and 
planting an understory of flowering trees, possibly 
dogwoods. A plaza extending north from the steps 
of Jesse Hall would cover steam tunnels where grass 
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won't grow because of the beat A natural bowl 
north of the Columns would accommodate small 
ceremonies such as Tap Day. 

Wider sidewalks of brick and ooncrcte would be 
functioml and attractive,. as well as provide for 
delivery and emergency aa:Css, Ahltnndt says. 
Better~ entrances to the Quadrangle wtl l 
emphasize its grandeur, and a hodgepodge of 
e>cisting light fixtuRs and benches will be replaced 
with ones appropriate for the surrounding Victorian 
architecture. 

In the survey, alumni said thumbs down to paved 
paths across the Quad; only one-fifth of nearly 300 
respondents endorsed pav<d pathways. Another 
one-fifth wanted to discourage any and all pedts
trian USC. 

The opiruon of geologist Chester D. Whorton, 
AB '25, MA '26, of Green Valley, Ariz.. is typical. 
.. Jn those days to walk on----dcsccrate-thc grass on 
that quadrangle was a no no. I realize now that our 
methods of enforcing this rule at that time were a 
little severe but I aln thoroughly oonvinced that 

preserving the beauty of that quadrangle is just as 
important now as it was then. Surely tbcrc must be 
some way of keeping the students of today off this 
beautiful grass." 

The proposed plan, designed by the laodscape 
architectural finn of EDA W Ioc. of Alexandria, 
Va., keeps the Quad as grassy as possible. Instead of 
looing IS percent of the grass, Larry Wilson thioks 
the plan gaim 85 percent more good grass. He is 
manager of project architecture with MU's Campus 
facilities. Private funds will be sought to finance the 
project, estimated to cost up to SI million, depeod· 

Proposed plan for the MU's most revered landmark, 
Francis Quadrangle, calls for curving sidewalks to split 
the Quad's six grassy ocres into a round lawn between 
Jesse Hall and the Columns, and on oval-shaped lawn 
between the Columns ond the circle drive. 



Preserving the green 
For the first time in years, grass is 
growing on a barren dirt path that 
aosscs Francis Quadrangle between 
the Colu.mm and Jesse Hall. One 
can thank Mother Nature-and a 
group calling ibelf the .. We Love 
1he Quod SqUld." 

The group;, comJIC*d of MU 
~udenlS, Slaff and faculty coooemed 
about the dirt scan on the IDOSI 
historic and tndiliooal of Ill MU 
landmarks. On April 5, 6 and 7, 
more than SO volunleel'S baodcd out 
"I Lo"' 1he Quod" sbckers and 
ask."'1 walkers to s&ay off the grass. 
Chain rences and 0gns reading 
"Save the Ground-PScase Walk 
Around," were erected at either end 
or 1he path. 

"We're really happy with the 
response WC received," says Chris 
Koukola. assimnt vice chancellor 
for University rclatiom. .. We 
oonsider it a success." 

Ultimately, the solution may rest 
with future generations of MU 
students who are urgc.d from the 
outset to USC the sidewalks. The 
"Quad Squad" will mclude sbckm 
and bislorical information oo 
Francis Quadrangle in studenl 
orientation materials. 

That would be fine with John 
Fisbct, m MU senior from Easloo, 
Mo., who ~ tours of the 
Campus. "Every now and then. a 
visitor will point out the paths and 
ask why they arc there," Fabc:r says. 
"I think we'd all feel a lot prouder 
of 1he Quadrangle if 1he ground .... 
not so marred." -Terry Jordan 

ing on materials selected and success of fund !'Wing. 
EDA W designed the quadrangle at the University 
of Virginia that won an American Society of 
Landscape Architects Award. 

T hede.signalsorecognizcsMU's historiclinkto 
Thomas Jefferson, who founded the Univer
sity of Virginia in 1819. Francis Quadrangle 

at MU, the first state university in Jefferson's 
Louisiana Purchase territory, is sometimes compar
ed to Virginia's tree-lined lawn. The Quad was 
named to the National Register of Historic Places in 
1973. 

The first phase of the proposed plan, planting red 
oak trees to eventually replace the existing pin oaks, 
could possible occur this fall. The pin oaks, planted 
in 1949, will remain for the time being ... At some 
point in time, there will be a transition to new trtts," 
Wilson says. "We want to be ready when the pin 
oaks start to decline." 

The hint or eventually removing the pin oaks has 
fueled intense criticism by some. .. Why must any 
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redesigning include removing 24 healthy, 4Q..ycar· 
old trees that could wcU survive a century," writes 
Martha Rowland, BJ '32. or Fayette, Mo., in a letter 
to the editor of the Cohunbia Daily Tribune. 

Ron Tavcn, profcssor of horticulture, is another 
critic. .. A pin oak is not majestic 'til it's 500 years 
old," he says. There arc some pin oaks on Campus 
"that make the oaks on the Quad look like 
children." He admits that the trees' lower limbs are 
deteriorating because of an insect. But be oootcods 
the problem can be corrected with a $100 oil 
treatment for all 24 trees. Tavcn estimates the pin 
oaks are growing-about 12 inches a year in branch 
length- far less than a typical growth rate ... But 
we're not providing optimum conditions for 
growth," he says. 

T he limestone rubble from the fire that dcwoy· 
ed Academic Hall in 1892 makes the soil 
alkaline. The variety under consideration, red 

oak, would tolerate the Quad's alkaline soil better. 
Their va.sc shapes are not too dense. revealing more 
of the buiklings' architcctwe. 

To uncover potentially important artifacts. a 
spring archaeological excavation or old Academic 
Hall is planned by Dr. Mike O'Brien, aswciate dean 
or the College or Arts and Science and associate 
professor or anthropology. Students will excavate 
up to 300 square feet in three sites on the northwest 
comer or the Quad near the Engineering Building. 
.. We will find the Roor of the basement, footings, 
basemeot walls. hardware, plaster and nails from 
floorboard," O'Brien says. The findings will be 
displayed in the Museum of Anthropology after its 
renovation is complete. 

Planners are comidering rebel fcscuc, a grass 
variety, which looks a lot like bluegrass, but is 
tougher. "We want to allow pedestrians to use 
Francis Quadrangle, but don't want them walking 
in the same place all the time," Wilson says. 

Even with all this planning, there's no guarantee 
that the paths will disappear permanently. Gregory 
Kasprzak, an adviser to Ahlbrandt's oomm.ittee and 
assistant director of Campus facilities, has worked at 
two other universities, wbetc pedestrian cow paths 
were paved with concrete. ..Over time, people 
changed their minds and made new paths," Ka,s. 
prz.ak says.. "You think you have it under control 
and, bingo. they11 divert their attention to another 
piece of~" 

Different diversions have been attempted over 
the ycan. In 1948, agriculture Dean E.A. Trow· 
bridge ple.aded for an end to the paddling custom 
when it resulted in a broken finger, lost teeth and 
black eye. The rebellious '60s is sometimes credited 
with the start of mass trampling across the Quad Of 
course, it also was a time of imme~ growth, and 
students hustled to get from Point A to Point 8 
during the 10 minutes between classes. 

A 1980sa1temativc was endorsed by 16 of 300 
Mi.Jsouri A lumn"-f survey respondents. They 
thought turning on thcsprinkJer system during class
changc time would preserve the precious Quad. 0 
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'Wake up, Missouri. Higher education needs you,' said 
board President Edwin S. Turner. Then he told the board 
members, 'We've got some tough decisions to make. Do we 

Curators go o;~~ff ;~;;;~;;;.;eat 
By TERRY JORDAN 

When &twin S. TumerofCbiJli
cothe, Mo., was a student at 
MU in 1958, he tooka Chem

istry I class that included a lab "that 
we complained about because the 
facilities were old and out-of-date." 
Thirty-one years later, as president of 
the University of Misoouri System 
Board of Curators, Turner led a group 
on a tour of the Campus that included 
a stop at his old laboratory. 

'If we do not receive additional 
funding from the state,' said 
President C. Peter Magrath, 'I would 
go for dramatic reallocation and 
dramatic tuition increases. We 
would maybe even think the 
unthinkable-close a campus.' 

"I was ama2••l," Twner, BS Ag '62, 
to&d the curators at the beginning of a 
special retreat April 28 and 29 in Kansas 
City,calledtodiscusolheUMS}Slem's 
funding crisis. "!'hat 1aboralO<y bad 00( 

changed a bit It was in bad shape then, 
and it's in worse shape now. 

"It is time for the state to wake up 
and see what we're facing. The money 
is not there to do what we need to do. 
Our faculty salaries are 20 percent 
below the average of the Big Eight 
and the Big Ten. Our equipment is 
falling apart. It's great that so many 
Bright Ai.ght students are attending 
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our campuses, but how valuable is it 
when they're walking into chemistry 
labs that were outdated 31 years ago? 

"We've got some tough decisions 
to make lhis weekeod. Do we merely 
stand by, or create new policy and 
direction?" 

Late the next afternoon, after more 
than 20 hours of dOCus.sion, laughter, 
argument, debate and resolution, the 
curators provided direction for UM 
System President C. Peter Magrath. 
They asked him to develop a plan by 
October that would generate an addi
tional $150 million over the next five 
years. The proposal would fund the 
Agenda for Action, the UM System's 
five-year plan for improvements, in 
the absence of a new tax for higher 
education or considerable increases in 
state appropriations ... 1£ we can't get 
the necessary money from the state, 
we'll do it ourselves," said curator 
Carrie Francke of Columbia. 

OftheSl.SOmillion,$51 million is 
earmarked for raises on the four 
camp~ The remainder will go for 
libraries, academic computing, new 
equipment, facilities maintenance and 
selected program improvements. 

But this effort .. of last resort," as 
Turner calls it, will not come without 
sacrifice. It will require dramatic 
measures for the UM System to gener
ate such a considerable amount of 
money without a healthy injection of 
state funds. Possibilita include su~ 
stantial tuition increases.; consolida
tion or elimination of programs, 

schools and colleges-or entire cam
puses; expanded use of telecommuni· 
cations as a less expensive means of 
teaching; possible limitations on en
rollments; and new sources of private 
funding, the curators decided. 

Still, the alternative-maintaining 
the status quo-is unacceptable, Ma
grath told the board. '7he University 
of Missouri is good," he said ... But we 
oould be a lot better. Continuing on 
our present ooursc means we will 
slide into mediocrity. If we do not 
receive additional funding from the 
state, I would rather go for dramatic 
reallocation of existing resoun::cs and 
dramatic tuition increases. We would 
maybe even think the unthinkable
about closing a campus." 

That was the only time all weekend 
that the possible elimination of a 
campus was mentioned. But the cur
ators and other officials cited specific 
measures that could be taken to help 
achieve the desired result- adding 
quickly that the suggestions were 
"just examples, not proposals." 

Curator John Licbtenegger, AB 
'69, JD 72, of Jacksoo, Mo., 
presented a plan that would 

generate $68 million. It would consist 
of basic reallocation (oonsolldation or 
elimination of programs, schools and 
colleges), $20 million; exoe:s5 realloca
tion, $20 million; a 30 percent in
crease in tuition, $20 million; in
creases in private cndowments,$5 mil
lion; a 10 percent~ in resi· 
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denc:ehallfecsatMU,S2million;utd 
additional revenue from auxiliary en
taprises, SI million. "Residence hall 
fees at MU are IS percent lower than 
tltosc at Rolla," Uclttcncggtt a.gued. 

A plan submittocl by Fm>eke, AB 
75, BJ 76, JD '81, MPA '84, would 
~ almost as much. She suggested 
increasing tuition SO pen:mt, provid
ing $35 million; imposing student 
computer mer fees, generating $3 mil
lion; and increasing endowments, $7 
million. These ideas. combined with 
$20 million in reallocation. would 
generate $65 million, she ooted. "'Stu-· 
dents come to our universita be
cause we're better," Francke said. 
.. We should be charging more lhan 
the regionals because we offer more." 

In responsetoquefilions, Dr.James 
T. McGill, UM System vice president 
for administrative affairs, said dosing 
the College of V cterinary Medicioc at 
MU would gcocrate $10 millioo, aod 
closing all colleges of education ln the 
UM System would provide an addi
tional $7 million. MU Cbaoocllor 
Ha.skcll Monroe argual against any 
plans to curtail or rcdla veterinary 
medicine, noting that the coUege is the 
only one of its kind in the state and 
has acquired most of the money 
nccdod for a new teaching hospital. 
Francke added: '1beLegislaturelikes 
the College of Veterinary Medicine, 
and bas approved line-item funding 
for it It is important to MU's agricu]
tural mission in the state." 

'We need to form a coalition of 
concerned groups,' curator Jomes C. 
Sterling said. 'We must tell the people 
how desperately funds ore needed.' 

As the pitch raised slightly in the 
disamioos, curator Dr. Eva Louise 
fl'll.Cf of St. Louis reiterated that 
"these are just examples we're talking 
about" But curator Sam B. C.ook of 
Jefferson City said the veterinary 
medicine example "'typifies our pn». 
Jcm. We oced veterinary moWcine, 
but perhaps it is not the place to put 
our money when we have these other 
needs," he added. 

Cook began a live1y discussion 
when he asked whether the Univer
sity System should cootioue offering 
degrees in such specialiud areas as 
h~ing and interior design ... J was 
talking to a young woman who had 
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m::cived a degree in that, with the 
emphasis oo designing environments 
for elderly people with disabilities," 
be told fellow curators. .. It's such a 
limited field that she told me she cao 't 
find a job. Do we need programs like 
that1 Maybe tbooe funds should he 
put into areas such as chemistry." 

That drew a retort from run.tor Dr. 
Peter H. Raven of St Louis. "We cut 
our throats when we assume that we 
know academia," be said '7bat 
degree program would oot be there if 
there were not a need for it; bow else 
could we get people trained in this 
area? The University is a mixture of 
programs, and should remain so." 

Another spirited <lisctisfilon ensued 
when curator Fred S. Kummer of St. 
Louis wondered whether allocations 
to campuses were based on nostalgia 
and tradition. "ls Columbia getting a 
disproportionate share?" be asked. 
"Shouldn't we be following the 
growth trends in the state?' Magrath 
replied that Mtrs funding is based on 
its unique land-grant mission of teach
ing, research and service ... If there is 
nostalgia oonncctcd with UM-Colum
bia's funding, fd like to sec it, .. 
Magrath said. Curator Webb Gil
more, JD 73, of Kansas City, warn
ed: "Let's not tum this into one 
campus against anocher." 

B ut Monroe said be welcomes the 
growth of other campuses in 
the UM System. "Wedon'toom

pete with each other that much. .. he 

to&d the board. "Our students and 
Rolla's students ue there because 
they want to go to school away from 
home. Students in St. Louis and 
Kansas City ue there because they 
want to be. We really don't want to be 
any larger, although we could use 
more reKa1Cb space." 

Monroe made one of the most 
important points of the discussions 
when he~ the inequality of the 
funding formula used by the Misoouri 
Coordinating Board for Higher Edu
cation in recommending allocations 
for colleges and universities.. For the 
past several years, and based on 
CBHE rccommeodatiom, state mon
ey bas supplied 68 percent of the UM 
System's budget; the remainder must 
be raised. through tuition, fees and 
private funding. At the same time, the 
CBHE recommends that the state sup
ply 72 percent of tbe funding for 
regional universities such as South
west Missouri State University, and 
74 percent for four-)iearoolleges such 
as Missouri Southern. 

1bey tell us the reason we m::cive 
less is because our studerit'!i are rich 
and because we receive federal 
gran~" Monroe said. .. But that is not 
true. Our studen~ have to pay tuition 
the same as other studen~ and we 
receive no fcdera1 funds for teaching." 
It has been estimated that the UM 
System could m::cive up to $12 mil
lion more annually if the CBHE 
formulas were equal. 

Monroe's plea resulted in a motion, 
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approved unanimously by the board, 
that the UM System petition the 
CBHE to review it.s funding formula. 
Among other motions approved dur
ing the weekend was one by curator 
James C. Sterling, BJ '65, of Bolivar, 
Mo., supporting a tax increase for 
higher education. "We need to form a 
coalition of alumni, students, faculty 
and staff, parents of students, grand
parents of students, and any other 
concerned groups," Sterling said. 
"We must tell the people of the state 
how desperately these funds arc need
ed. It can't come only from us." 

T wo days before, groups at MU 
had done exactly that A rally 
called in support of additiooaJ 

state funding for higher education 
drew more than 500 people to Lowry 
Mall. "We need giant steps 10 make 
up for JO years of inadequate state 
funding," Monroe said. 

The curators' decision could be 
viewed as one of those giant steps. 
The board will study Magrath's plan 
later this year and next while the 1990 
Legislature discusses state appropria
tions and the possibility of a tax in
crease. Based on those outcomes, the 
curators most likely will take some 
sort of action by summer 1990. 

.. What we'resayingisthat we hope 
the state comes through with more 
money," Francke said. "If not, we'll 
have a plan ready. We11 do whatever 
is necessary to preserve and enhance 
the quality of the University." D 
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Students holding signs and dlClnting slogans were 
among"'°" tfKin 500 atltnding orally in-" of 
odcitiOnollun&ngfo<higheroducotionApril26on 
MU'1 lowry Mall 

Monroe plans management strategy for MU 
MU Cbaocellor Haskell Monroe was ahead its existing buildings. Monroe has asked Dr. 
of the game when be sat OOwn with the Gary Smith, director of adm.issiom and 
UM System Board of Curators April 28 and registrar, to provide him with a list of 
29 in Kamti City to discuss academic classrooms and teaching laboratories 
quality and admini.strative efficieocy on the needing the most attention. 
four campuses. Monroe had announced bis • V alidatioa of faculty efforts-The 
own management plan for Mizzou two cbaocellor has asked MU's Facul1y Council 
weeb earlier. to devise a plan to measure worklC*is; such 

.. We must manage our limited resources an effort could provide, for lnstaDce, profiles 
in a way tbal will strcngthco those of teaching, research and service 
programs central to our mission as the respoosibilitits for each faculty member. 
state's land.grant and only complelc .. Tbcre is no harder-working group of 
research university," Monroe IOld more public servan~ in Mmouri than the MU 
than 200 faculty members April 11 in faculty," Monroe says. "'1bc fact that the 
Memorial Union. "'Togctbcr we can public docs no1 understand our workload 
maintain and cnbancc the environment tbal saiously hampers our efforts to seek 
makes the higbesl-quality teaching, research additional funds for faculty salaries." Dr. 
and service po.wible." Gordon Kimber, professor of agronomy and 

Mooroe's plan is dcsiped to rcdoce chainnan of the Faculty Council, says the 
administrative overhead and cnbanoe group will establish a task force to <kcidc 
academics at MU, and to send a message of the best means of providing validation. 
c:ommilmCnt to institutional cfficicncy • AC9dfmk ~Monroe bas 
throughout the state ... We wanl to asked Provost Lois Dcflcur, working wilh 
demomtrate that we already work bard and the faculty and deans. to review various 
<kxrvc additional support," he says ... At compoocn~ of academic offerinp. He says 
the same time, this plan shows we are MU should delete undergraduate oowxs 
willing to improve our administrative that have not been taughl in the past two 
efficiency to an even greater degree." years or graduate courses tha1 have not Men 

The chancetlor's strategy is tmcd on four taught in the past three; should provide 
points: justification for the continuance of dcgrec 

• Redudnc adminilb'adve overbad- ~that have avenged fewer lhan 10 
Monroe will give admini.strators reporting undergraduate degrees annually in the past 
to him specific dollar amounts by which to 6ve years, or two master's degrees and one 
reduce their divisional expenses over the doctoral dcgrcc: annually; and should 
next three years-totaling $500,000. The cncouragc the c:oosideration of rcstruc1ufina 
administrators involved- vice chaoc:el~ some programs-that i.s, removing 
tbc provost and the chaoocllor's offia: departmental barriers-when a probabie 
itself- must present plans for reductions to outcome is inawed interdisciplinary 
Monroe by July I. Funds generated from scbolarly activity ... By tbc cod oftbc ran 
the savings will be applted to faculty and semester, I expect we will have made 
staff salaries, as well as library and ~in reducing the number of cowscs, 
academic computing Deeds. dcgrcc offering5 and, possibly in some cases, 

• Maintmance and rep8ir of nistinc programs," Monroe says ... As a result, I 
buldinp-The cbancdlor says MU will hope to achieve improved quality." 
request no new funds for new buildings in An emphasis on quality is at the heart of 
the next three years, except those already the plan. "1bcrc is no other school in 
partially funded-engineering, veterinary Missouri like MU," Monroe says, .. a fact 
medicine and library expamion-or which places special rcspomibility on us for 
opportunities resulting from private gi&. lcadcrsb:ip in a state where the citizens mmt 
Instead, the University will cmphasiz.e to the be, and I believe, can be, convinced of 
state the~ for maintenance and rcpUr of higher education's critical needs." - Terry Jordalt 
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SESQUI 
SINGERS 

Humming "Shenandoah" or 
.. Meet Me In St. Louis," listen
ing to a jukebox or a boom box, 

dancing the Charleston or the jitter
bug, students have followed their 
dreams to MU for 150 years. In the 
harmony of peacetime or in the dis. 
cord of war. In times of abundance or 
in times of want. In eras of compli
ance or of protest. 

During 1989, the Shelter Insurance 
Sesquicentennial Singers are captur
ing the spirit of Missouri's first public Lead th universityin.songs,dancesandstories e U~ay dating to the 19th century. An orig

' ' I inal tune, "Lead The Way," written 
by Mark Hayes of Kansas City, car-

Story by CAROL HU1'TER Photos by JEFF ADAMS ries on the tradition: 

Lead the way, 
People all around you 
Lookin' for rhaJ someone who 
will tum and lead the way 
To a brigh1 tomorrow, 
Everybody follows when /hey know 
you're on the way. 
(Cho=) 
We ha11e had a greaJ and glorious 
pos' . 
And we're building on a future 
thaJ willlasL 
For over one greaJ cenJJuy 
This mighty Universily has 
helped a proud Missouri 
Lead the way. 

We take pride in e111ertaining you. 



Ir's rhe spiril of tire mighty 
Mizzou. 
Lead tire way, 
Celebrall tire feeling, 
Isn't ii appealing wlrenyou 
celebrall tire way 
To a bright tomorrow. 
Everybody follows wlren they know 
you're on tire way. 
(Chon.s) 
Lead rlte way, 
We can lead rhe way. 

"The singers are wonderfuJ am~ 
adors of the University, of higher eclu
cation and of young people," says 
Jean Madden, BS Ed '50, MA '51, 
vice president of communications for 

Shelter Insurance Cos. of Columbia. 
The firm's sponsorship "is a good way 
for us to demonstrate our support of 
the University," he adds. 

"The cone.cpl or the show was to 
do a high-energy, fun and entertain
ing- but also informative- history 
of the University," says Don Haskell, 
director of University events and coor
dinator of the singers. The production 
is being staged with the cooperation 
of the School of Fine Arts. 

Response has been enthusiastic. 
.. They certainly put on a marvelous 
performance," says An Oliver, BS Ed 
'51, JO '56, a Columbia attorney who 
attended a show in April. 

The singers, all MU students, each 
received a S 1,000 stipend. They will 
present the 34-minuteshow dozens of 
times during the anniversary year. 
While most engagements are in Mi§.. 
souri, the group appeared at the Ken
nedy Center in Washington in April. 

This summer the singers are travel
ing to county fairs and other events 
with "The SpiritofMizzou- Moving 
On," a mobile museum focusing on 
MU's history and current service to 
the state. 

And now ... we present The Shel
ter Insurance Sesquicentennial Sing
ers! 

Chetn lo Music 
Her powerful soprano voice gives 
goosebumps to Tiger fans when 
Cathy Arnold sings with Mini Miz
zou. The same voice helped the Co
lumbia Hickman High School choir 

win first place in an international 
contest in 1987. 

A 19-year-old freshman, Arnold 
received two scholarships to MU. She 
is majoring in vocal music education. 
"I wanted to follow the example of 
Mr. [Marty] Hook and become a 
teacher," she says or her high-school 
choir instructor. 

"I would like to see music programs 
in high school recognii.ed like sports 
are. There is not as much appreciation 
of music as there should be," she says. 

The native Columbian is organist 
at Progressive Missionary Baptist 
Church and also plays four other 
instruments: piano, clarinet, percus
sion and saxophone. Her family in
cludes parents Robert and Jennifer 
Arnold, and her son, 2.achary. 

After graduation, she hopes to con
tinue performing. "Talent should be 
shared." 

Her fans agree. 

ROBIN BEACH 
Bm·o for Opera 

Take note, class. There is more to 
music than the Top 40 hits. 

"As a teacher, I want students to 
get an appreciation of music and an 
understanding of ii so they can make 
intelligent choices as to what they 
like," says Robin Beach, 23, a senior 
in music education and a Friends of 
Music Scholarship winner. 

Beach prefers opera, a taste she 
credits to her parents, Carl and Ca'rol 
Beach. "My parents always listened to 
classical music when I was growing 
up. They both sing, too. It must be in 
the genes." 

Now Beach wants to instill a love 
for music in a new generation. As a 



From freshmen to a 
doctoral student, from 

LYW&o.1.111&11 historians to musicians, 
the eight Sesquicentennial Singers 
promote MU in a spirited medley. 

student teacher in her hometown of 
JeffeTSOn City, she works with teen
agers in junior high and high school. 

After earning a bachelor's degree, 
Beach plans to study voca) perfor
mance in graduate school at MU. 
"I'm not sure which road 111 take," 
she says of her career. "But whatever I 
choose, it has to involve singing." 

Bravo! 

WILLIAM FARFAN 
Calling the Shots 

Calling strikes and fouls, WiHiam 
Farfan has umpired baseball games in 
his hometown of Ballwin, Mo., for the 
past five summers. He also makes the 
calls in a basketball league for fourth
and fifth-graders. 

"With basketball, it's basica11y a 
training league," he says. .. l help them 
oul, tell them why something was 
wrong, help teach them the basics." 

When he's not wearing the referee's 
stripes, Farfan likes to be a player. 
racquetball, bowling, softball, basket
ball, football, go1£andsoccer. He also 
confeMCS a ~ion for pool, coyly 
describing his skill as .. not too bad." 

His musical ability, however, is 
well-known. The son or William and 
Ann Farfan, he won a Friends of 
Music scholarship and a part in The 
Singsations, a vocal jazz ensemble at 
MU. 

A 21-year-old sophomore, Farfan 
is studying vocal performance and 
secondary education. After gradua
tion, he might field job offers from 
high schools looking for a music 
teacher and sports coach. 

Riding High 
"Ballet on horse" is how Lilia M. 
Gonzalez descnbes drCs.58ge-slight 
movements by a rider to direct the 
horse in difficult steps. "Dressage 
requires a oneness with the rider and 
the horse," says Gonzalez, who rides 
and shows thoroughbreds. 

Her sister, Boo, aod mother, Ber
nette "Butch" Gonz.alez., operate Dub
lin Farms Ltd. in Dittmer, Mo. Her 
father, Herberto Gonzalez, lives in St 
Lou;. 

The valedictorian of her class at 
Grandview R-2 High School in Ware, 
Mo., Gonzalez came to Mizzou on a 
Curators Scholarship. Now a 22-
year-old senior, she is studying elemen
tary education with a minor in music. 
Gonzalez teaches preschool part 
time, and is considering careers as a 
music teacher, clas.sroom teacher or 
singer. "I've always wanted to teach 
in Europe," she says. 

Another ambition is to follow the 
example of her grandmother and 
mother and become a pilot. "I plan to 
take flying lessons when I have more 
time," she says. "And I always plan 
on riding horses." 

Sounds like a good habit 

JAMES HARTUNG 
The Singer 'l'as a Soldier 

After a two-year tour of duty in West 
Gennany, James Hartung parked his 
Army tank and returned to the states 
to go to Mizzou. "I'm getting a minor 
in German, so I got off to a good start 
here," says the 21-ycar-old son of 
Darryl and Ruth Hartung of Mar
shall, Mo. 

Now a sophomore, Hartung carries 
a 3.85 grade point average and is a 
University Scholar. At MU's Leam
ing Center, he tutors other students. "I 
help them with study strategies. So 
many people try to cram instead of 
studying sensibly." 

A history major, he plans to attend 
law school or earn a master's degree 
in international relations. His dream 
job: politics. 

Outside of class, Hartung is presi
dent or the Newman Center parish 
council, which coordinates several 
church projects. As a member or the 
Catholic Student Association, he does 
volunteer work at the Koinonia 
House, a local shelter. " I pick up a 
paintbrush, clean, run errands, what· 
ever needs to be done." 

He's a real trooper. 

TERRY HUDSPETH 
A Star Student is Born 



With a hit album and several concert 
bookings, The Young Disciples of 
Christ arc rising stan of contempor
ary gospel music. But Terry Hud
speth, an original member of the Dis
ciples, left the group to attend MU. 

.. I felt I needed to achieve an edu
cation," says the ·19-ycar-old son of 
George and Derotha Hudspeth of St. 
Louis. "Nothing is forever, but with 
an education behind you, there al
ways will be work." 

A freshman, Hudspeth plans to 
cam a bachelor's degree in computer 
science and then go to law school. He 
hopes to specialize in laws that pertain 
to the computer-technology industry. 

Yet music remains a serious hobby, 
he says. Hudspeth pocketed the $100 
fint prize in a Campus talent contest. 
He is a primary soloist at his church, 
San Francisco Temple, Church Of 
God In Christ in St. Louis. 

''The good things in my life I 
attribute to God," Hudspeth says. 
"My vocal quality is a blessing that he 
bestowed upon me." 

ROGER KELLEY 
Teaching Enthusiasm 

A teacher's enthusiasm should be 
contagious, says Roger Kelley, a form
er secondary-school teacher who 
holds two degrees in vocal music 
education. A doctoral candidate in 
curriculum and instruction, he super
vises student teachers. '1'he theater 
side of me comes in handy because 
teachen have to give a presentation 
that will tum students on to the 
subject," hesays. 

To help prepare future teachers, 
Kelley, 29, uses role playing. " I want 
them to have a realistic approach." 

Also at MU he does educational 

research and teaches secondary vocal 
methods. Drawing on his background 
in the performing arts, Kelley design
ed the choreography for the Sesqui
centennial Singen. 

This summer he will divide his time 
between performing with the group 
and teaching education courses at 
Northwest Missouri State University, 
his alma mater. His parents. Bobby 
and Shirley Kelley, live in Hopkins.. 
Mo. 

After graduation, the future Dr. 
Kelley hopes to instill a love of 
learning in education and music stu
dents at a small university. 

A Colorful Imagination 
Laughter is good medicine. Future 
psychologist Katie Newell, a resident 
assistant in Johnston Ha11, must agree. 
For a program on reducing stress, she 
presented students with crayons and 
coloring books for a coloring party ... I 
like the fun programs best," she says 
of her job as RA to 48 women. 

Besides giving programs, resident 
assistants lend an car to students with 
troubles and enforce the rules. 

"I learn a lot about-people," says 
Newell, 19 . .. , like to set an example 
and to be helpful." A sophomore 
majoring in ps~hology, she is the 
daughter of Robert and Sue Anne 
Newell of SL Charles, Mo. 

Ultimately, Newell plans to earn a 
PhD in child psychology. A .counsel
ing career could involve music ther
apy. 

At MU she is pledging Sigma 
Alpha Iota, a women's music service 
fraternity. Memben share a love of 
the arts- and no doubt have some 
fun together. 

Summer celebrations 
honor anniversary 
Watch for MU's traveling exhibit at Missoun 
fairs this summer. Called "The Spirit of 
Mizzou- Moving On," lhe display will visit 
major fain and festivals throughout the state 
Housed in a converted moving van, the e'Chib1t 
highlights MU's I SO-year history of teaching, 
research and service. 

MU will celebrate an important part of its 
history in June. The Founding Family 
Barbecue and Dedication will honor 
descendants of the 900 original donors. who 
pledged Sl 17,921.25 to establish the 
Universily in Columbia in 1839. The event 
will be held from noon to 5 p.m. June I fl. on 
Francis Quadrangle. 

1be meal is complimentary for descendanl~ 
Olhen may buy meal tickets for $5 at the 
ticket window of University Hospital, a 
sponsor 0£ the barbecue, and at Nowell's. J.C. 
Penney and Boone County National Bank. all 
in Columbia. If you live out of town, send 
ticket orders to Univenity Events. Chancel\or·s 
Rcsidcocc, Columbia, Mo. 65211. 

GUCSIS at the barbecue will hear the Shelter 
lmurancc ~uicentennial Singers. Also, a 
bust of James S. Rollins, father of the 
Univenity, will be dedicated at 3 p.m. 

Don Haskell, director of University events, 
has heard from hundreds of dcscendanl~ one 
of whom sent a SIOO check to match his kin's 
original pledge. Their letters will be given to 
the Boone County Historical Society. 

Those attending the barbecue would do well 
to arrive a day early to partake in the M~uri 
Wine and Food Festival. From noon to 5 p.m 
June 17, samples of Missouri products will be 
sold on the Hcames Center south parking lot. 
Tickets for the barbecue also will be aviulablc 
That evening, local restaurants will feature ja12 
musicians who entertained at the festival . 

This fall, the focus will be on the 
~uicentennial Homecoming Celebration the 
weekend of Oct. 28. Alumni will gather on the 
Quadrangle for a historic photograph to be 
taken before the game. Individual chapter and 
divisional photos also are scheduled. Ch~k the 
fall '89 Missouri Alumnus for exact times. 



Mizzou Athletes: 
Tigers in the Classroom 

lynnHardy 
scortdo 
coreer-high 
24poinb 
ogoinst 
Iowa Stott 
in 1987, but 
latolyh.'s 
bttn 
aiming for 

~r"n 
shxlits. ... -.. 

By TERRY JORDAN 

0 ne or the biggest point-totals in 
the career or MU basketball 
player Lynn Hardy came last 

fall, after the 6-2 guard from Detroit 
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had completed bis eligibility. Hardy 
earned a 3.0 grade point average, 
landing him a spot on the dean's 
honor roll, and will graduate this 
summer with a bachelor's degree in 
agriculture. 

"People ask me why someone from 

the city would major in agriculture," 
says the soft-spoken Hardy, who play
ed basketball four years at MU aocl 
holds the school record for most steals 
in a career, 194. "lt'ssimple:Growing 
up in Detroit, I figured I knew almost 
everything about the city. I didn't 
know much about the country. Isn't 
that what college-learning- is all 
about?" 

Hardy was one of 189 MU athletes 
honored at a breakfast April 12 for 
carrying at least a 3.0 GPA in one of 
the past two semesters. That repre
sents 44 percent of the athletes com
peting in Mizzou's 16 team sports and 
is an outstanding figure, says Chris 
Sinatra-Ostlund, director of MU's 
Total Person Program, which mon
itors athletes' academic pl"Clgfe$. 

In an era when it has become 
common to read of schools losing top
notch athletes to poor grades, MU 
stands tall. Consider these achieve
ments: 

.;. Nine athletes achieved 4.0 
GPAs in fall 1988. 

Ce Seven women's basketball play
ers- roughly three-fourths of the 
team- registered 3.0 GPAs or higher 
in one of the past two semesters. 

~Sixty-seven athletesweresele.ct
ed to the 1987-88 Big Eight Confer
ence Honor Roll, which requires a 
varsity letter and a 3.0 cumulative 
GPA. That figure is the largest in the 
University's history. 

C- A 2.98 team cumulative GPA 
for women's golf; a 2.82 team cumula
tive GPA for women's tennis; and a 
2.81 mark for women's track. The 
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highest-ranking among men's teams 
in cumulative GPAs are golf, 2.80, 
and baseball, 2.62. Basketball was 
2.29 and football, 2.17. 

.;. An overall 2.47 cumulative 
GPA for athletes at MU. "This com
pares with an average 2.6 GPA for the 
student body," says Sinatra-Oslund. 
"And we foresee our averages rising 
in the future." 

Graduation rates for athletes are 
equally consistent and in some 
cases outshine figures for the 

regular student body. Of the 23 foot
ball players who entered MU as 
freshmen in 1983, nine had graduated 
by fall 1988, for a 39 percent rate. In 
comparison, of all freshmen who 
entered MU in 1983, 26 percent had 
graduated after four years and 36 
percent had graduated after five. 
"And football is a sport that has a 
number of high-rnk students," Sinatra
Ostlund says. 

She adds, however, that graduation 
rate figures can be misleading. "Let's 
say a student attended classes here 
two years and transferred in good 
academic standing to another univer
sity. Since that student did not grad
uate from MU, it would count against, 
and bring down, our graduation rate. 
But there is an excellent chance a 
student like that would go on to grad
uate from the other university." 

T bus, the adjusted graduation 
rate was OOm, taking into ac
count those students who leave 

the University in good standing. 
Mi220u outpaccs the average in this 
category also. 

During the period from 1981 
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through 1986, MU'sadjusted gradua
tion rate in football was 65 percent. In 
comparison, the NCAA Division I 
average for the same period was 50 
percent. In pure graduation rates in 
football, MU stood at 50 percent in 
those six years. compared with the 
NCAA average of 33 perc:enl 

Sinatra-Ostlund says the Big Eight 
Conference has not released surveys 
comparing graduation rates among 
member schools. The Des Moines 
Register did a survey of Big Eight 
graduation rates in 1980 and it put 
MU's football graduation rate at 41 
percent- the highest in the confer
ence ... And I would think we still 
would be at the top, or near the top, in 
the conference today," she adds. 

What has made the difference at 
MU? It starts at the beginning, Sinat
ra-Ostlund says, when athletes are 
recruited. 

"We look for good grades-or at 
least the potential for good grades
as well as solid athletic ability. Our 
coaches tend to stay away from stu
dents who may be Proposition 48 
casualties." New head football coach 
Bob Stull is emphatic on this point. 
"We recruit on character," he says. 
It's no coincidence that one of Stull's 
top recruits, quarterback Kent Kiefer, 
had a straight-A average last year at 
Phoenix College in Arizona. 

Under Proposition 48 guidelioes, 
freshmen failing to attain a 15 on the 
ACT and a 2.0 GPA in 11 core high
school cl~ are ineligible to play 
until they raise their grades in college 
courses. During the three years Prop
osition 48 has been in effect, MU has 
given four scholarships to football 
players ruled ineligible under the 
guidelines. Of those four, one left the 

'Weloo<loroood 
grodesosweDos 
solidathleticobility,' 
1GySChris~
Ostlund,dire<torof 
MU'slotolPerson 
Progrum. ........ 

Basketball Probe Continues 
At the last A lumnus report, Coach Norm 
Stewart was in the hospital recovering from 
colon cane.er surgery; assistant Coach Bob 
Sundvold had been suspended and the 
basketbaJI program under investigation for 
possible NCAA violations; and the Tiger team 
was ranked third in the nation. Here's an 
update: 

Although Stewart has not returned to work 
full time. he continues to recuperate and gain 
strength. There is no indication that he will not 
return to guide the Tigers next season. 

Sundvold has been reinstated. effective May 
I. He was suspended Feb. 8 after reporting to 
Athletic Director Dick Tamburo that he had 
purchased airplane tickets in violation of 
NCAA rules for former basketball player P J . 
Mays, so Mays could return to Cincinnati to 
check on his high-school lraJOOipt. The 
University hired a Chicago law firm that 
specializes in NCAA matters to investigate the 
Sundvold situation, as well as other aspects of 
the basketball program. 

MU isn't under official NCAA investigation, 
but the NCAA has joined MU in the probe. 

The Mays portion is completed; Tamburo 
says the University is comfortable with the 
findings; therefore the reinsutemenL Tamburo 
hopes the entire investigation will be 
completed by the time school starts this fall, 
but he emphasizes that his first priority is for a 
thorough investigation. 

Through all of this, the Tiger players had a 
great season. Under interim Coach Rich Daly, 
Mizzou finished with 29 wins-the most in 
MU history- and advanced to the "Sweet 
Sixteen" of the NCAA ToumamenL They 
became the first Big Eight team to win the 
conference postseason tourney four times and 
finished the regular season ranked sixth 
nationally. - Ste..e Shinn 
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University and the other three raised 
their GPAs, enabling them to play. 

Only one basketball player has 
been ruled ineligible under Proposi
tion 48, and he left school. "Proposi
tion 48 really hasn't affected us the 
way it has a lot or other schools, .. 
Sinatra-Ostlund adds. 

And the Total Person Program
in which high-riskstudenlS are paired 
with tutors and placed in mandatory 
study halls in the morning and even
ing-has helped tremendously. Just 
ask Lynn Hardy. 

"The program gave me discipline 
and study skills, " saysHardy, 23, who 
was assigned to study hall every even
ing his first two years at MU and also 
to a tutor. " I learned to study bard at 
least two hours every night, and at the 
same time every night. I still adhere to 
that schedule, even though I'm no 
longer required to. It works." 

A strict study schedule was new to 
Hardy, who grew up in the same area 
or Detroit as other MU cagestandoulS 
Doug Smith, Lee Coward and Nathan 
Buntin. It was a tough part or town. 
"One day two guys were having a 
kn ire fight on our front porch," Hardy 
recalls ... My mother came out and 
one guy had his kn ire against the other 
guy's throat I don't know what she 
said to them, but she broke it up." 

He was the first recruit in what 
would become MU's "Detroit Con
nection." " I remember Coach [Nonn) 
Stewart coming to our house and tell
ing my mother they would give me 
extra help and attention to make sure 
I graduated- that I wasn't just com
ing to Missouri to play basketball. She 
was a little hesitant at first, but when 
he said that, it turned everything 
around." 
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Hardy says he was an "average" 
student in high school, and he strug
gled at MU in the beginning. But the 
discipline imposed by the Total Per
son Program began paying off, and he 
gradually improved his GPA. His 3.0 
GPA 1astrall came in a 13-hour clas.s 
load. 

H ardy's£avoriteclassesareagron
omy and horticulture-which 
OJntrast sharply to the environ

ment in which he was raised. "'Yes, I 
know," he says with a smile . .. I like 
things like that because they' re so 
different It's been run learning about 
all or it" 

Still, the temptation to end. his 
academic career early has been great. 
Hardy traveled to Europe with an 
exhibition basketball team over the 
semester break this year, and returned 
to the United States with five job 
offers. He turned them all down- for 
now. 

" I want to get my degree first," he 
says. .. , promised my mother I would, 
and besides, I know eventually I will 
want to get into some ronn or counsel
iag or teaching. Without a degree, 
that would be impossible ... 

He was listening closely as Chan
cellor Haskell Monroe addrCSKd the 
athletes at the April 12 breakfast 
"We hope you are as successful in life 
as you already have demonstrated 
you can be," Monroe told the group. 
.. As time goes on, the scores or the 
games will not matter that much, but 
the scores or your life will count" 

Hardy grins . .. You know, I think 
you can do anything you want to do if 
you set your mind to it," he says. "I 
haven't always £elt that way, but I do 
now." 0 

Choncellor Hoskoll 
Monroe talks to 
oomeofMU's4.0 
GPA othlottsond 
Atudemic All·lig 
Eiolrtselections 
afu.theowords 
lnaldast Apri I l 

Nine attain 4.0 GP As 

......... 

Among the 189 Mizzou student-athletes hon
ored at the awards breakfast April 12 were 
nine who attained 4.0 grade point averages in 
fall 1988. 

They are Chris Lowe, Sikeston, Mo., root· 
ball; Colleen Hunter, New Madrid, Mo., 
women's gotr; Jim Knoesel, St. Louis, men's 
go1r; Tara Ayno, Massapequa, N.Y., worn· 
en's track; Kenyon Holmes, Fenton, Mo., and 
Steve l.autenschlager, LaOerty, Mo., men's 
track; Sherri Gentry, Osage Beach, Mo., and 
Cathy Mader, Kansa.s City, volleybal~ and 
Bobby Crawford, Broken Arrow, Okla., 
wrcsding. 

Twelve athletes won Academic All-Big 
Eight first team honors, whK:b requires a 3.0 
GPA in the previous academic year and 
oulStanding performance in their spon. They 
are Stephen Ackerly, Tulsa, Okla., men's 
swimming; Sharon Bax, Freeburg, Mo., wom
en's basketball; Smiley Elmore, Tulsa, Okla., 
and Chris Jensen, Marshall, Mo., football; 
Gary Leonard, Belleville, RI., men's basket
ball; Greg Warren, Kirkwood. Mo., wrest
ling; Jodi Harrison, Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
and Mary Houghton, St Louis, gymnastics; 
Amy Snook, Columbia, and Patricia Heck
man, St. Joseph, Mo., women's tenais; and 
Charles Aetcher, Chesterfield, Mo., and Carl 
Moeller, Blue Springs, Mo., baseball. 
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AROUND THE COLUMNS 
Spring FunFest 
takes the cake 
One could expect a dr.ssert delight in honor 
of the University's I 50th birthday that 
would take the cake. 

However, the 2,000 children and adults 
who attended the fifth annual Spring Fun
Fest April 22 at the Dutton Brookfield 
Practice Field literally took the cake. 

They shared in a 16-feet-by-4-feet frosted 
sheet cake, the largest creation to come from 
the University's CenuaJ Bakery. Truman 
the Tiger sen-ed up the first piece of anni
versary cake, which featured J~ Hall and 
the Columns outlined in black-and-gold 
frosting. Flanking the Columns were 150th 
logos. 

The centerpiece was actually 20 separate 
sheet cakes that were assembled into three 
large sections the day before the FunFest 
and then transported to the site in the 
bakery's van, says Kathy Merztlufft, man
ager of the residence ball food servicr.s for 
Campus Dining Services. 

"We've put together two large sheet 
cakes before," she says.. "but this was rather 
unusual for us." 

The cake may have been the main 
attraction of the morning activities, but 
game booths, a petting zoo, eating stands, 
rides in the motorized Mizzou football 
helmet, and tours of a University Hospital 
and Oinics' Staff for Life air ambulance 
kept most of the visitors busy until the start 
of the annual Black-and-Gold game at 
Faurot Field. - Rob Hill 

Alumni Center plans take shape 
Groundbreaking for the new Donald W. 
Reynolds Alumni Center will take place 
Oct. 27. 

Roger Gafke, vice chancellor for Devel
opment, University and Alumni Relations, 
says construction bids will be taken in 
January 1990, and construction will begin 
March I. .. We hope to have the bwlding 
completed by the middle or the end of the 
summer of 1991," Gafke adds. 

The new center is being made possible 
through a $9 million gift rrom Donald w. 
Reynolds, BJ '27, of Las Vegas, Nev., 
founder of the Donrey Media Group. It will 
be built south of Jesse Hall, in the area 
bounded by Conley, Gentry and Maryland 

avenues, and Rollim Street. A parking 
garage is scheduled to be built directly to the 
west. 

In January, the firm of Patty, Berkebile, 
Nelson, Immenschub Architects of Kansas 
City was hired to design the 60,000-square
foot building. "The center will play an 
important role in bringing alumn~ faculty, 
staff and visitors together for the good of the 
University,"Gafkesays. 

Plan would raise admission 
requirements for freshmen 
The UM System's academK: affairs off tee is 
reviewing a proposal to raise admission 
requirements for first-time freshmen at MU. 
The propo5Cd staodards arc "moderately 

Michael Soppogton, 
~ ofCohm>iosneab 
o-fn>mMU's 
150thbirthdoyaike 
April 22. Sappington 
isthegrtGl-grtGI· 
grtGl-grtGt-grondson 
ofSilosRiggs,whoin 
1839wosone of900 
Boone c--.. who 

~.:r: 
r.lumbio. Trumon the 
Tiger wm a popular 
stopforthed.ilcnn. 

higher"' than current requirements, says Dr. 
Gary Smith, director of admissiom and 
registrar, who developed the plan with 
MU's Faculty Couocil. 

The UM System Board of Curators wu 
told May 5 that MU and UM-Rolla have 
submitted plans to raise minimum require
ments for freshmen, while UM-Kansas City 
and UM-St Louis want existing standards 
to remain. Currently, there is a uniform 
adm~ions policy. 

MU's admissions office now adds higb
school class-rank percentile and ACT com
posite-score percentile, and admits students 
with a sum of 75 or greater. The suggested 
requirements continue to use a sliding-scaJe 
combination, but there is no "magjc: num
ber" such a.s 75, Smith says. 
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Alumna's career 
blasts off in space 
When NASA launches its next space 
shuttle in April 1990, a Mittou grad will 
be on board. 

Linda M. Godwin, MS "16, PhD '80, 
has been selected as a crew member of 
Spaoe Shuttle Dml'"'l' STS-34. The 
mt.ssion is one of two that NASA bas 
scheduled for next year, and will b.turc 
the deploymenl of the Gamma Ray 
Ol:Krvatory, which will expk>rc gamma 
ray sources throughout the universe. 

Godwin, Missouri's first woman 
IUlrOOaut,joincd NASA in 1980 in the 
payload operations division, and was 
selected as an astronaut candidate in J unc 
1985. In July 1986, she oomplded a onc
year training-and-cva1uation program, 
qualifying her for assignment u a mmton 
specialist on space shuule fligh1 acws. 

Godwin is originally from Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. Results of her physics 
research at MiZZOtl have been publi.shed in 
several journals. 

J-School receives 
S2 million challenge 
For the second time this year, the School 
of Journalism Im received a multi-milUon 
dolwgift. 

The Kn;p1 Foundation p«SCOICd $2 
million to Dean James Atwater and 
University System President C. Peter 
Magralh April 14 in WaslUnglOO. The gift 
has one stipulation-lbat the school at 
least maleh it with additional 
oontnbutions within three ycus. The 
money will be med to create new quarters 
for the Columbia Miuoluitul,· the building 
will be named in honor of Lt.c 
Hills, Joum '29, chairman emeritus of 
Knight-Ridder Inc. .. We aocept with 
oonfidcncc the challenge to match the gift 
as a testimonial to Lee Hills, .. ChanccUor 
Haskell Monroe says. 

In January, International 
Busin~ Machines Corp. entered 
into a joint rescarcb project with 
the school. provtding $2 
million in equipment and 
software to explore new 
uses in journalism of the 
latest microcomputer 
technology. 

Ri 

In the 1870s. a blight ran rampant through 
the vineyards or France drying up the vines 
and destroying the once prosperous wine 
industry. Nothing seemed to help. An anx
ious French government sent an urgent plea 
to the world's horticulturists. 

The mes.sage eventually reached Missouri 
and MU Professor George Husmann, who 
along with three other horticulturisls had 
developed a disease-resistant vine. More 
than 10 million or these root.stocks were 
shipped to France, thus saving the economy. 

Husmann, who immigrated to Missouri 
from Prussia in 1837 at the age or 10, not 
only influenced the international wineindus-
try, but also was a prominent figure in 
Missouri's government and at the Univer
sity. 

Husmann operated several fruit £arms 
and vineyards in Bluffton, Hermann and 
Sedalia. In 1865, he was a member ohhc 
convention to revise the Missouri Consti
tution. From 1869to 1872,hcservcdonthc 
University's Board or Curators. Six years 
later, he became prorcssor and superinten
dent or pomologyand foremy. While teach
ing at the University, be wrote American 
Grape Growing and Win.emaking and pub-

Undcr the proposed guidelines., students 
in the top one-fourth of their high-school 
classes would be admitted to MU automat
ically, regardless of their ACT scores. But 
those ranking in the SOth percentile, for 
instance, would need to score at least a 19 
on the ACT to be admitted, and those in the 
30th percentile would need to score a 23. 

However, the plan provides for non-stan
dard criteria in the case or minority, inter
national or older studen~ or students with 
disabilities. These criteria could include 
extensive extracurricular activities involving 
school, church or oommunity; significant 

Ii.shed the Grape CWIMrist, the only mag
azine on grape growing and winemaking in 
the United States at that time. 

Thanks to horticu1turisls like Husmann, 
Missouri continues to be recognized world
wide for its wiocs ... Missouri has more than 
2,000 acres or grapes. and the total pro
duction or wine in 1988 was 250,000 
gallons," says Jim Ashby, grape and wine 
supervisor for the Missouri Department or 
Agriculture. 

To honor this tradition, the University 
will sponsor the Missouri Wine and Food 
Fcstiva1 as part of the Sesquicentennial 
Celebration. The event, from noon to 5 p.m. 
June 17 on the Hcames Center parking lot, 
will rcature more than 50 Missouri wines. 
Food from Mis.wuri restaurants will be 
scrvtd. -Joan M. McKee 

work experience or ramily responsibilities. 
.. Part or the goal is to create a more 

hetcrogenous student body," says Dr. Rus
sell Zguta, prorcssor or history and chair
man or the Faculty Council committee that 
formed the plan. "'1be requirements would 
dccrcasc the number and percentage or 
students who enroll at the University and 
subsequently fail." 

MU makes civil rights strides 
The University ~ moving rorward in the 
area or equal opportunity and has success-



fully complied with all regulations of Title 
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which 
prohibits racial discrimination . 

.. We have a new commitment to being 
proactive, .. says Deputy Chancellor Gerald 
Brouder. "Our ultimate goal is to change the 
environment to the point where it is not 
necessary for our minority students to ex
pend energy or for the institution to spend 
money on fighting vestiges of segregation." 

Miu.ou was notified in March that it no 
longer is being monitored by the U.S. Off tee 
of Civil Rights on efforts to recruit and 
retain minority students and faculty. The 
University has successfully met conditions 
cited previously by OCR in the areas of 
library credit course transfers, social work 
enrollment and graduate enrollment. 

State officials told of ways 
MU faculty, staff can help 
As part of a public policy program to link 
professors and legislators, Chancellor Has
kell Monroe presented Missouri House 
Speaker Bob Griffin, D-Cameron, 8.5 BA 
'57, JD '59, with the MU Inventory of 
Policy Expertise in March. 

"This inventory is yet another means by 
which MU is reaching out to meet the needs 
of the state," Monroe says. "By providing 
faculty and staff resources to the policy
makers of this state, we have an opportunity 
to bring the latest knowledge of many fields 
and disciplines directly to those entrusted 
with the responsibility of leadership." 

The inventory contains the names of310 
MU faculty and extension staff, their areas 
of expertise and information on 17 policy
related research centCJS on Campus. It pro
vides listings of experts in areas such as rural 
de"lopmcn~ rural sociology, health policy, 
agricultural Sues and water resources. 

The inventory is being made available to 
the House, Senate, governor's oflke and to 
state department heads. 

Assessment plans successful 
at University, curators told 
Succcssf ul assessment programs designed to 
improve student learning have been imple
mented at Mizwu in less than two years, the 
UM System Board of Curators wa.s tol.d in 
March in C.Olumbia. 

"When students majoring in pol.iticaJ sci
ence at MU did not perform well on 
statistical problems. the department began 
requiring more statistics or math for its 
majors., .. Nancy A. Marlin, former UM 
System assistant vice president for academic 
affairs, told the curators. "Likewise, the 
agronomy department discovered that some 
of its students were not building the neces-
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Arts and Science honors alumni for service 
Rt<tMng Distinouishtcl Alumni A_. from the Cohge of Arts and Scionce Ftb. 24 ~ Calumbio 
'"'"• fint row liom left: Daniel llrtmtr, Al '25,.., ottomty ~ Kcnas City; Judy Htttv, Al 71, 
ciYit leodtr of Kcnas City; Corolyn Codlnln Clark. Al '63, a lawy.. in Ntw Y DR; Diane lrulcanlt, 
Al 'lO,ISMed'52,dindaroltheMUStudoattt.alth!trvim;tt...yJ.Watmll~A1'51,poblisller 

~~:t::..~~.J~~~s~f.:"'~ 
=~.::.:..~~l~-and::=~=:~::tfrtd 
Moan, AB 70, m ~of sys11msmarbtingfa<S= lauiMlt, Calo.Aha ....mng 
the award_ le,.. Atherton, Al '71, PhD '37, MU hist..., pro/Nor and diainnan, who Geel 
Marth25. 

sary foundation in science courses, and it is 
revising its requirements. The department 
also is putting a greater emphasis on writing 
courses." 

Marlin stressed that the goal of assess
ment is to improve undergraduate educa
tion. "The resuJts of assessment in the major 
6elds have provided the greatt.st benefit," 
she said. 

Art exhibit touring Missouri 
A Sesquicentennial art exhibit that presents 
M~uri's rich history through murals at the 
Capitol in Jefferson City is being taken 
across the state. 

"Misoouri Murals: Studies for the State 
Capitol Decorations" will be shown at the 
Albrecht Art Museum in St. Joseph June 5 
through July 23; at the Margaret Harwell 
Art Museum in Poplar Bluff Nov. 5 through 
Dec. I; and at the Museum of Art and 

Archaeology at MU Jan. 20 through March 
4, 1990. 

The exhibit traces the history of the 
extensive decoration program commission
ed after the completion or the Capitol in 
1918, and includes sccoes ranging from the 
Pony Express to state commerce. It is 
sponsored by the Museum of Art and 
Archaeology and the M~uri State Muse
um, and received a $12,000 grant from the 
M~uri Humanities C.Ouncil. 

Faculty awards honor excellence 
Twelve facuJty members rt.eeivedawards at 
a ceremony April 25 in Memorial Union. 
The a wards recognize excellence in various 
disciplines and carry stipends or grant 
money. 

Recipients of FacuJty Awards. given by 
MU, are: Drs. Susan Porter Benson, asso
ciate professor of history, Alumnae Anniver-
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sary FllCU!ty Awanl; William A. Berry, 
professor of art, Byler Distinguished Pro
fessor Award; John Miles Foley, proressor 
of English, Chancellor's Award for Out
standing Faculty Research and Creativity in 
the Performing Arts and the Humanities; 
Kim Stuart Wise, associate profr.ssor of 
microbiology, CbanccUor's Award for Out
standing Faculty Research and Creativity in 
the Biological Sciences; William 8. Bonde
soa, professor of philosophy, 1988-89 Max
ioe Christopher Shutz Award and Lectwer. 

Rex R. Campbell, professor of rural 

sociology, Provost's Award for Outstanding 
Achievement in Extemion and Continuing 
Education; Mary McPhail Gray, associate 
professor of human development and family 
studies, Provost's Award for Creative Exten
sion Programming by New Faculty; and 
Elaine A. Backus, assistant prof~ of 
entomology, William H. Bunnellc, assistant 
professor of chemistry, and Ronald G. 
Philli~ azSant prof mar of environmental 
design, winners of Provost Outsea.nding 
Junior Faculty Teaching Awards. 

Mizzou recipients of Four-Campus 
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Awanls, given by the UM Sys1em,v.: Drs. 
Richard J . Hardy, associate professor of 
political science, Burlington Northern Foun
dation FacuJty Achievement Award; and 
Sudarshan Loyalka, prolesscr of nuclear 
cnginccrina, Weldon Sprina Presidential 
Award for Reseuch and Creativity. 

F acuity gain emeritus status 
Forty MU faculty members attained emer
itus ranking this year and were honored at a 
ceremony April 25 in Memorial Union. The 
faculty, their yeais of service at MU and 
thr.ir areas of expertise are: 

C..,.. of Apicullm<-Myron Ben
- BS Ag '53, MS '59, 1956-89, agricul
tunl economia; 0.. Osw Hugb Calvert, 
1958-89, plant pathology; 0.. Victor H. 
Droplcin, 1969-88, plant pathology; 0.. 
Franklin Dee Harris, BS ME '56, MS '59, 
1956-ll9, ogricultural engi-1ng 0.. Vic
'°' E. Jacobo, BS Ag '51, 1965--89, agricul
tural economics; Dr. Richard Leslie Le.e, BS 
Ag '53, MA '58, 1954-88, exlenOOn educa
tion; Daniel F. MillikanJr.,PhD'S4, 1947-
88, plant pathology; Ralph AnhW' Mus
bacb, BSF '50, MS 71, 1956-88, fcxestty; 
0.. Bryan M. Phif«, BS Ag '49, MA '52, 
1968-88, community development; Wil
liam P. Sappenfield, BS Ag '48, PhD '52, 
1956-89,agrooomy;and Dr. WalterT. Wil
kening, BS Ag '49, MS '63, 1949-88, 
exterWon education. 

CoUqe of Arts and Sdeace- Drs. 
Douglas G. Ange<, 1970-89, Jl6ycbology; J. 
Robert Barth, 1974-89, English; June Eliz. 
abelh Cbanoe, 1959-88, poychology; Soon 
SungCbo, 1968-89, political science; Wal
ter C. Daniel, 1973-89, English; Alvin 
Gecxge Goldslcin, 1956-89, Jl6ycbology; 
William M. "Mack" Jones J,., 1959-89, 
English; Hyunyong Kim, 1967-89, chemis
try; Ma<Juet Saye" Peden, AB '48, MA 
'63, PhD '66, 1966-89, Romance languages; 
and Jesse H. Wheeler Jr., 1949-88, geog
raphy. 

C..,..of-...SIDCIPubllcAdmin
istntion-Dr. John Joseph Pascucci, 
1966-89, finance. 

Collese of Educotioa-The late °'· 
Sherman Dickinson, 1924-46, ogricultun: 
education; Ors. Lomine L llildgedick, EdD 
'76, 1968-89, practical arts and vocational
to::bnical education; Paul C. Ritchie, M Ed 
'52, EdD'58, 1951-89, beallhandpbysical 
education; Richard Caldwell Schofer, 
1967-88, special education; and Robert 
Raymond Trimble, 1966-89, educational 
and counsellllg Jl6ycbology. 

C..,.. of ~Louis Hemp
hill, PhD '67, 1966-89, civil engineering; 
and Edwud Vrcdenbwgb Jr., BS EE '43, 
1946-89, elmrical engineering. 
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School of Journalism-Joye Patterson, 
MA '62, PhD '66, 1965-89,joumalism; and 
Roy M. Fisher, 1971-89,professoranddean 
emeritus of journalism. 

School of Medicine-Ors. William D. 
Bradshaw, BS Med '52, 1976-88, associate 
professor and dean emeritus of medicine; 
David G. Hall, 1958-88, obstetrics and 
gynecology; Brent M. Parker, I 97J..89, med
icine; Robert Lee Rus.sell, AB '50, MA '52, 
PhD '54, 1954-89, pharmacology; J. Ned 
Smith Jr., 1956-88, medicine; and Walter 
D. Wo.silait, 1965-89, pharmacology. 

School of Nursing-Dr. Phyllis D. Dren
nan, 1981-89, professor and dean emeritus 
of nursing. 

College of Veterinary Medicine-Bon
nard L. Moseley, BS Ag '62, MS '67, DVM 
'62, 1963-89, veterinary pathology; and 
Louis G. Tritschler, BS Ag '49, MS '62, 
DVM '60, 1960-89, veterinary medicine 
and surgery. 

Reactor transferred to Mizwu 
The Board of Curators in March approved 
the transfer of the University's nuclear re
search reactor, the highest-powered such 
reactor on a university campus in the United 
States, from the University of Misoouri 
System to MU supervision. 

"This can mean closer interaction be
tween faculty and the people who are 
involved at all levels at the reactor," says Dr. 
Judson Sheridan, Mizzou's vice provost for 
research and dean of the Graduate School. 
.. With the reactor being under separate 
administration, interaction has been more 
difficult, but some does exist. We need to 
strengthen that." 

Currently, Mizzou and UM-Rolla scien
tists are the primary users of the reactor, 
although researchers from all four UM 
System campuses will continue to have 
access. 

AGRICULTURE 
More than $124,000 has been raised for the 
C.R. Johnston-Farm Bureau Scholarships. 
The Misoouri Farm Bureau and agriculture 
leaders across the state have set up this 
scholarship fund at the University to honor 
C.R. Johnston, BS Ag '48, who retired in 
January as president of the bureau. Scholar
ships will be given to sons and daughters of 
Farm Bureau Federation members. Appli
cants must be full-time undergraduate stu
dents majoring in animal sciences who have 
a demonstrated record of leadership in 
agriculture and academic achievement. For 
more information, write to Interim As.w
ciate Dean Charles L. Cramer, 2-64 Agri
culture Building, Columbia, Mo. 65211. 
Selected Alwnnus of the Year was Jerry 
D. Caulder, MS '66, PhD 70, president and 
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chief executive officer of Mycogen, a bio
technology firm in San Diego. The MU 
College of Agriculture Alumni ~tion 
presented the award Feb. 8 during Ag Sci
ence Week. 

Receiving Citation of Merit awards 
were: Danita Allen, BS Ag '77, senior busi
ness editor of Successful Farming magazine 
in Des Moines, Ohio; Miller Carpenter, BS 
Ag '34, bank president and livestock farmer 
of Sumner, Mo.; Caleb Davis III, BS Ag '65, 
cotton producer and fertilizer dealer of 
Braggadocio, Mo.; Harry Herman, BS Ag 
'29, MA '3 1, PhD'36, professor emeritus of 

dairy science or Columbia; Rep. Marvin 
Proffer, M Ed '54, of Jackson, Mo.; William 
"Bill" Sappenfield, BS Ag '29, PhD '52, 
cotton breeder and researcher of Sikeston, 
Mo.; and Morris Westfall, BS Ag '62, of 
Halfway, Mo., executive dire.ctor of the 
Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation 
Service. 
Don't wash vegetables with soap to re
move pesticide residue, says extension and 
nutrition specialist Carolyn Moody. No 
matter how dilute the solution is, it's next to 
impossible to rinse away soap or detergent 
from the porous texture of fresh fruits and 
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!ht Coltgt of Agriculture's!-' 
gniducrtt,SllOdeSangosina,-.dgrackiate 
sd!oolatage19. 

Teen graduate 
excels at Mizzou 
While many 18-ycar-olds are wondering 
what to pack for ootlegc, Shade Sangosina 
wasdecidingwhatcl~totakeinherfirst 
semester in the graduate program of agricul
turaJ economics. The native of Lagos, Ni-

vegetables, says Moody. "Ingesting soap or 
detergent could lead to diarrhea or mild 
stomach upset," she says. "The best way to 
rid fresh food of any pesticide residue is to 
rinse it thoroughly with plain water." 
Farmers with a social con.science-who 
don't want to pollute the environment but 
do want to make money- may be able to 
do both using the sustainable agricultural 
program set up by visiting proressor John 
Ikerd, BS Ag '61, MS '67, PhD '70. 

At Mizzou's department of agricultural 
economics, Ikerd from the University of 
Georgia, is developing a system to help 
farmers evaluate the monetary and social 
impact of various farm production deci
sions. His tw~year project is funded with 
$300,000 from the U.S. Department of 
Agricultwe's low-Input Sustainable Agri
culture Program. 
A toll-free caU is the alternative farmer's 
one-stop shop for information. The Mis
souri Alternative Center provides free infor
mation to Mlswuri residents on growing 
shiitake mushrooms., raising ostriches and 
other alternative enterprises. To use this 
service, call I (800)-433-3704 from 8:30 
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geria. graduated in January from the Col
lege of Agriculture with a 3.3 grade point 
averqe. 

Sangosina. 19, came to the United States 
in 1984 to live with her sister in Pennsyl
vania She was 14 and had just completed 
her higb-scbool equivalcocy exams in Ni
geria ... I've always been in clmcs with 
people who arc older," she says ... I never 
thought of myself as different" 

She attended Allegheny County (Pa.) 
Community College and then transferred to 
Mill.ou in 1985 with her sister, Tele Sang
osina. On the Dean's List for each of her 
seven semesters at Mizzou, Saogosina bas 
worked as a teachingiwistant and a student 
tmistant in the dean's office. She also 
worked at a prWool in Columbia and at 
the candy sto1e in Brady Commons. 

Her first semester in graduate school, she 
was a teaching assistant in a writing-inten
sive ~ where she was rcspomib&e for 
grading papers .... learned a lot, too," she 
says. .. Patience." 

Future plans include a doctorate, but she 
would like to find a job in international 
marketing first. "The experience will be 
valuable," she says. "If I work a little and see 
what it's like, I will do better in school and 
see what I wanL" 

Sangosina, who misses her ramily in 
Nigeria, is not sure where she wants to settle 
down ... I'm Nigerian by blood, my school
ing is from the United States, and I have 
British citii.enship. I have flexibility," she 
says. "I could live anywhere." 

- Joan M. McKee 

a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday or 
write MAC, Route 1, Box 237, Clark, Mo. 
65243. The college joins the following 
organil.ations as sponsors: Missouri Cooper
ative Extcnsion, Misoouri Department of 
Conservation, Missouri Farm Magazine 
and the USDA Federal-State Mukcting 
Improvement Program. 
It's no buU. In a taste tesl, cattle producers 
attending the MU Cattle Feeding Seminar 
couldn't tcJI the difference between beef 
from steers or from bulls. or so taste testers, 
40 incorrt.ctly identified which piece of 
meat was the bull meat Dr. Harold Hed
rick, professor of food science, who super
vised the taste tesl, says, "'Most people think 
bull meat is tougher and has a stronger 
Ravor. Bui, controlled taste tests show most 
people can't tell the difference.., 
Puppets help teens say no to drugs and 
alcohol. Puppet Power, a suca:s.Vul Uni
versity Extension 4-H drug abuse program, 
will be expanded to target high-risk youths 
thanks to a SI 6,000 grant from the National 
Office of Sub.stance Abuse. The enhanced 
version of Puppet Power will use at-risk 
youth, ages 12 through 17, selected by 





school counselors, to deliver a .. oo-use" 
message about drugs and alcohol to young 
children, ages 5 through 9. 

ARIS & SCIENCE 
Interim Deaa Larry D. Clark was selected 
permanent dean of the college. Clark, MA 
'61, was hired at MW.Ou in 1966 as an 
assistant professor and director of theater, 
and department chairman of the speech and 
dramatic am department In the years since, 
Clark has staged more than 30 plays at MU; 
served as assistant and associate provost 
from 1973 through 1982; and was selected 
chairman of the lhcater department, which 
began functioning as a separate unit in 
September 1986. He has served as interim 
dean since Milton Glick rcs.igncd in June 
1988. 
Settling Into new quarters is the staff from 
the dean's office and the advising center. 
Moving from Jesse Hall, thedcan'sofftce is 
now in 3171..owry Hall, and the center can 
be found in 107 Lowry Hall. 
Translators from different fields disamed 
common problems at the translation sym
posium March 30 through April I at the 
University. Participants came from univer
sities throughout the United States and 
represented several nationalities. 

A dinner honoring Margaret Sayers 
"Petdl" Peden, AB '48, MA '63, PhD '66, 
who retired after 23 years of work in 
linguistics and translation, closed the sym
posium. She is internationally known for 
her work in translating Latin American 
literature into English. She has been with the 
department of Romance languages since 
1966. 
The Purple Chalk Teaching Awards were 
given by the Arts and Science Student 
Government to Doug Hunt, associate profes
sor or English and director or the Campus 
Writing Program; Dr. James McCartney, 
professor or sociology; Dr. David Roediger, 
associate professor of history; Dr. Paulette 
Saab, associate professor of mathematics; 
and Dr. Henry White, professor and chair
man or physics. Blue Chalk Awards for 
Excellence in Advising were given to Reba 
Cassin, academic adviser in the dean's 
office, and Dr. Joel Marunia.k, assistant 
professor or biological sciences. The Green 
Chalk T caching Assistant Awards were 
given to John Boriscnko of St. Peters, Mo., 
and Melissa Lowe of Springfield, Mo. 
The Missouri Scholan Academy will 
bring more than 300 academically gifted 
studcntstoMiu.ouJunc 11 to July I. These 
high-school sophomores, juniors and sen
iors will enroll in special classes taught by 
secondary schoolteachers from across the 
stale. MU is the host of this academic event 
that is sponsored by the Misoouri Depart· 
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Honors College celebrates 30th birthday 
Lynn Hempen was happy with the personal 
attention she received at her small, private 
high school in St. Louis, and wondered 
whether she could continue that type of 
education at MU. Hempen found her an· 
swcr at the Honors College. 

.. At first I was a little scared about corning 
toa campus as big and diversified as MU," 
says the 19-year-oktsophomorc, a graduate 
of the Cor Jcsu Academy ... But then I was 
told about the Honors College and was 
urged to enroll in some or its courses. I found 
small classes. good discussion groups, Siu· 
dents who were interested in the same things 
as 1, and some or the best professors at 
Mizzou." 

Hempen was so impressed that she signed 
up for additional courses. In all, the chem
ical engineering major took 17 hours of 
Honors College classes during 1988-89 and 
planstotakcmorcthisfall. 

Dr. Ed Kaiser, director of the Honors 
College, is pleased but not surprised. Kaiser 
has seen enrollment in Honors C.ollegc 
classes rise by 200 students a year in the pa.st 
few years, until it now stands at 1,500. The 

ment of Elementary and Scoondary Educa
tion. For more information, write to Dr. 
Ted Tarkow, Missouri Scholars Academy 
co-director, 317 Lowry Hall, Columbia, 
Mo. 65211. 
Destroying PCBs safely and inexpcnsivcl y 
is the rcsuJt of a study by chemistry Professor 
Stanley Manahan and Dr. David Larsen, a 
professor of chemistry at the University of 
Missouri-St. Louis. The procedure uses 
.. char," a coal product, to a~ industrial 
waste sludge in a self-contained environ· 

steady growth has pushed the college out of 
its former cramped quarters at the Conley 
House and into the renovated, roomy Low
ry Hall. Standards have been raised, too; 
students enrolling in honors clmes DOW 

rnustsrore a 27 on the ACT, up from the old 
rcquiremcntof25,and mustbeinthctop 10 
percent of their high-school classes, up from 
IS percent. 

All of this, Kaiser says, adds up to a 
"woodcrful present" for the Hooors CoUcgc, 
which is celebrating its 30th birthday this 
year. During a 12-0ay birthday observance 
in April, the college sponsored seminars, 
debates., lectures, an open house and a 
birthday party, complete with cake. 

The Honors College started in 1959 with 
ooe humanities sequeooe and DOW encom
Jl8$W.$ more than 75 clmes a semester. "But 
what we offer is the same," Kaiser says. 
"'That is the opportunity for our students to 
be in a small~ and discuss a topic one
on-onc with any or our highly talented 
professors-it's an experience they just 
won't be able to find in very many settings." 

-Terry Jordan 

mcnt that leaves no harmful substance as a 
byproduct. 

PCBs- polychlorinated biphcnyls
wcre used as liquid insulation in clmrical 
transformers and olher equipment before 
being banned in 1979. 

The two professors developed the oew 
process during the past three years. It 
routinely achieves a 99.95 percent dcstruo
tion rate, Manahan says. 
A competitive awards propwn for visit
ing scientists who bold faculty or career 
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research positions at other institutions ha.s 
been established. at Mizzou's Molecular 
Btology Program. Scientists who are accept
ed into the program can perform research at 
Mizwu during the 1989.1990 academic 
year. For more information, call Jackie 
Loq m the Molecular Biology Program 
Office at (314) 882-4544. 

BUSINESS & PUBUC 
ADMINISTRAnGN 
Two additional candidlltes are being inter -
viewed for dean. Dr. Robert M. Nauss is a 
professor of management science and area 
coordinator at the University of Miswuri
St. Louis. This year be is a visiting prof~ 
of management scieooe at the University of 
Chicago. Dr. Francis D. "Doug" Tuggle is 
the Jesse H. Jooes Professor of Management 
at Rice University in Houston, where be was 
a former dean of administration. 
Writing short memos will be easier for 
students enrolled in Dr. Lori Franz's Mana
gerial Decision Science class. Franz is an 
associate professor of management. In the 
course, which teaches the rigor of manager
ial thinking, students must evaluate up to 
I 00 pages of computer data and sum up the 
contents in a one--page memo. The emphasis 
on communication stems from a survey in 
which alumni suggested students need more 
skills in speaking, writing and critical 
thinking. 
Two alumni received Citation of Merit 
awards at the booors banquet April 7. 
Honored were Arthur W. Hoffman, BS BA 
'SO, senior partner of Mayer Hoffman 
McCann in Kansas City, and Harold A. 
John, BS Ed '68, M Ed '72, president of 
John &. Powers Inc. of St. Louis. 
Rolling off the press in Apnl was the first 
~ue of the Journal of Operations Manage
ment published at the University. Dr. Ron
aldJ. Ebert, professor of management, is the 
editor, and Dr. Paul Swamidass, 6istant 
professor of management, is the asoociatc 
editor of this quarterly international maga
zine that publishrs research in the field of 
operatioos management The American Pro
duction and Inventory Control Society spon
sors the magazine. 
Missouri's economy is weak in the area of 
new construction, especially multifamily 
housing, says Dr. Richard Mcffugh, a re
searcher with the oollege's Research Center. 
The center publishes a quarterly rcport
Mmouri Economic Indicators-that shows 
state and national forecasts on construction 
and manufacturing. A year's sumcription is 
$20. For more information, write to Karen 
Ailkens,B&.PA Research Center, IO Prof~ 
sional Building, Columbia, Mo. 65211, or 
call (314) 882-4805. 
U.S. industry will continue to be losers in 
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international markets into the 1990s even if 
manufacturers adapt products for individual 
countries, says Dr. Masaaki Kotabe, a.ssi.s
tant profc;sor of marketing. The secret of 
globally oriented firms is to keep close tabs 
on the three major markets in North A.mer
tca, Western Europe and Japan, and try to 
come up with products that will be accept
able to all three, he says. 

EDUCAnoN 
More dum $10,000 has been raised for the 
Sesquicentennial Scholarship Fund. The 

scholarship will be awarded to an out
standing education student in the fall. 
School of the Schoolnwters, a 28-page 
booklet on the college's history, ts available 
a.s a premium for donating $50 or more IO 
the scholarship. Dr. Christopher J. Lucas, 
professor of higher and adult education and 
fouodatiom, wrote the booklet, which con
tains historical pictures of the college. teach
ers and students. Donations may be scot to 
the Office of External Relations, 101 Hill 
Hall, Columbia, Mo. 65211. 
A pr--...i vldeoUpe produced by 
Ellen Richman, an educational technology 

Proud of Our Heritage 
The University of Missouri proudly presents a 

limited-edition silver proof coin commemorating 
MU's Sesquicentennial 1\iitllJUi'1;:~ 
Anniversary 

• 1 troy ounce of .999+ fine 
silver, beautifully sculptured, 
proof coin 

• produced by the finest artists, 
die-cutters and mint masters in the 
world 

• captures and preserves MU's spirit, 
tradition of excellence and mission 

ORDER NOW! This is something very special! 

YES, please accept my order for the MU Commemorative Coin! 
Name __________ _ 

Send order to: 
MU Commemorative Coin 

P.O. Bo.z 125 
Freeburg, llJ. 62243 
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graduate student from Manchester, Mo., 
won the 1989 Asoociatioo for Educational 
Communications and Technology Interna
tional Media Festival Award Her video, 
University of Missouri Center for Indepen
dent Study, shows students and counselors 
telling the advantages of independent study. 
Six alumni were recognized at the Alumni 
Awards Banquet April 8 at Memorial 
Union. Receiving Citation of Merit awards 
were: R.C. Bradley, EdD '63, professor of 
education at North Texas State University 
in Denton; Donald W. McCurdy, BS Ed 
'51, M Ed '52, Ed.0'67, professorofscience 
education and director for the center of 
science, mathematics and computer educa
tion at the University of Nebraska-Llocol.n; 
Russell V. Thompson, M Ed '60, EdD '68, 
superintendent of schools in Columbia; and 
Virginia Wall, M Ed '53, higKhool En
glish teacher in Chillicothe, Mo. 

Receiving Young Professional Educaoor 
awards were: Bryan Garton, BS Ag '85, 
agriculture education instructor at Lafayette 
County schools in Higginsville, Mo.; and 
Charles M. Smith Jr., BS Ed '84, MA '87, 
special-education teacher in the Lebanon, 
Mo., public schools. 
A newly chartered chapter, Gamma Chi 
of Delta Pi Epsilon, a national honorary in 
businm education, initiated 53 members 
during the 1988-1989 school year. The 
honorary for graduate students and profes
sional educators in businm education elect
ed Nan Erickson, instructor in practical arts 
and vocationa1-technica1 education, as pres
ident. Dr. Lonnie Echtemacht, associate 
proressor in the same department, is the 
£acuity sponsor . 
Awarded three honors in the same cere
mony was John Ruddy or Columbia, a 
graduate student in educational administra
tion. He received the Superior Graduate 
Achievement Award, the Graduate Student 
Teaching Award and was selected to Who's 
Who Among Students in American Univer
sities and Colleges at the annual Graduation 
Awards Presentation in April. 
Tbrte faculty members are retiring this 
year. Dr. Lorraine Hilgedick, assistant pro
fessor of businm education and or practical 
arts and vocational-technica.1 education, re
tired this spring. Ors. Paul Ritchie, prores.sor 
of health and physical education, and Ro~ 
ert Trimble, associate professor of education
al and counseling psychology, will retire in 
August. Retiring in August '88 were Ors. 
Richard Schofer, professorofspecial educa
tion, and Virginia Wheeler, assistant pro
fessor of educational and counseling psy
chology. 

ENGINEERING 
1be greenhouse effect deman& major 
energy rerorms. says Alvin M. Weinberg, 
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distinguished fellow and director emeritus 
of the Institute for Energy Analysis at Oak 
Ridge (Tenn.) Associated Univenities. Giv
ing the annual Croft Lecture to a capacity 
crowd March I, Weinberg ca11ed for conser
vation, reforestation and a switch to non
fossil energy, particularly nuclear energy. 
According to the greenhouse theory, fossil 
fuels emit carbon dioxide and other gases 
that cover the earth like glass, causing a 
global warming. 
Missouri Hooor A wards for Distinguished 
Service in Engineering were presented 
March 3. The winners are: Glenn W. Kahle, 
BS ME '56, vice president of JI Case in 
Hinsdale, Ill.; Charles Katko, vice president 
and group executive of General Motors 
Corp. in Detroit; Bill G. Kay, BS EE '62, 
general manager of the Workstation Group 
for Hewlett-Packard in Sunnyvale, Cali[; 
William J. Linstromberg, BS ME '48, a 
retired senior development engineer for the 
Whirlpx>I Corp. in Benton Harbor, Mich.; 
and Donald F. Schnell, senior vice president 
for Union Electric Co. in St Louis. The 
college and the Engineering Foundation 
give the awards annually. 
Half the pie was eaten before dinner. If 
Mom and Dad then ate two-thirds of what 
was left, how much remained for a midnight 
snack? More than 100 junior-high studenlS 
tackled problems like this during the state 
MA TH COUNTS contest March 4, con
ducted by the college's faculty and staff. 
Con test sponsors include the National Soci
ety of Professional Engineers. The top four 
winnen advanced to the national competi
tion in Washington. No doubt they gave the 
correct answer to the pie puzzle: one-sixth. 
A solar-powered car was parked in the 
Ellis Library lobby March 7. Weighing 390 
pounds, the General Motors Sunraycer is 
19. 7 feet long and 3.3 feet tall. The teardrop
shaped car holds the world solar speed 
record at 48.7 mph. The exhibit allowed 
MU students to see engineering in action, 
says Gayl Bunch, director of engineering 
placement and associate professor of me
chanical and aero.space engineering. GM 
supports the college with research funding, 
scholarships and summer employment for 
students. 
Mechanical engineering majors reigned 
over festivities during the 87th annual Engi
neers' Week Feb. 25 through March 4. 
Queen Lynn Elgin is a junior from Fenton, 
Mo. Andy Paschall, a junior from Lee's 
Summit, Mo., was crowned king. 
The Boston Marathoo beckons Dr. Robert 
O'Connell, 40, associate professor of elec
trical engineering. He has crossed the finish 
line for the past 18 years. "I run conserva
tively," he says. "I just take it easy and go 
along." This year he was 795th out of about 
6,000 finishers. O'Connell went to Bmton 
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Founding Family 
Barbecue 

and Dedication 

This special weekend will conclude with the 

Founding Family Barbecue and Dedication 
June 18 

Noon to 5 p.m. 
Francis Quadrangle 

Descendants of the 900 families-event organizers hope to feed about 
5,000-will be served barbecued chicken and all the trimmings from I to 3 
p.m. A program beginning at 3 p.m. will feature speeches by Chancellor 

Haskell Monroe and local officials; the unveiling of a bust of James S. 
Rollins, "the father of the University~; and a performance by the Shelter 

Insurance Sesquicentennial Singers. In addition, there will be craft 
demonstrations and tours of the historic buildings on the Quadrangle. 

You don't have to feel left out if you're not a descendant. Meal tickets are 
available for $5 at Nowell's Stores. the ticket window at University Hospital, 
J.C. Penney, Boone County National Bank. all in Columbia. Or call MU's 

Office of University Events at (314) 882-1989. 

This is a once-in-a-lifetime experience that you won't want lo miss!!! 

UNlvrRSITY Of (ffi 
MISSciJRl-cot.UMBIA UNIV£RSITY 

t-K>SrlTAL&CUNICS l'HYSIOANS 

1k~~ 
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with another marathoner, Dr. E.O. Schlcm
pcr, an MU cbcmistry prof""°'. 

FINE ARTS 
Enry ~was 90ld out in advance for the 
school's Sesquicentennial production of 
Cole Porter's Anyt}ring Goes during seven 
evenings in February. The show, a coopera
tive effort among the departments of theater, 
music and art. was staged in Rhynsburger 
Theater, and more than 150 students took 
part. "We put on more shows than we bad 
planned originally, and we still bad to tum 
several hundred people away," says Patrick 
Atkinson, professor and chairman of ~ 
ater. Jim Miller, asoociate professor of~ 
ater, directed the play; Harry Morrison, 
professor of music, led the orchestra; Atkin
son designed the set; and Mary Fra.noes 
Weber, AB '85, theater assistant, designed 
the costumes. 
Gov. John Ashcroft wa.s the guest soloist.at 
a Sesquicentennlal concert April 22 in Jesse 
Auditorium that featured the UnivCJSity 
Singers and the University Singers Alumni. 
Ashcroft sang "God Bless the U.S.A.," and 
was backed by both groups. 
If you had been an MU student during the 
Civil War, would you have supported the 
North or the South? That and other ques
tions arc being posed to junior-high and 
high-school students in central Missouri 
during presentations of The Missouri Leg
acy: Uncondilional Surrender. The play, 
written by Tom Prater, BS Ed 76, MA '83, 
a doctoral candidate in theater, pits the ideas 
of two Civil War-era Mizzou students 
agaimt each other ... We've taken it to more 
than 40 schools this spring, and have re
quesu to continue it through the fall," says 
Vicky Riback Wilson, M Ed '81, asmt&nt 
director of the Misoouri Cultural Heritage 
Center, which is coordinating the play with 
the theater department The project i.s spon
sored by McDonald's of Mtd-Mtssouri. 
The second Chancellor's Purchase Prize in 
Art has been awarded to Jennifer Ebert, a 
freshman art major from St. Louis, for her 
pencil drawing, .. Jesse Hall." She wins$300 
and the opportunity to have her piece added 
to a permanent Campusoollcctioo. Chancel
lor Haskell Monroe began the contest, open 
to undergraduates., last year to encourage 
and reward exceJlence in visual arts and to 
increase available works of art depicting 
Campus scenes. 
Dr. Adrienne Walker Hoard, associate 
professor of art and of curriculum and 
instruction, exhibited her work with six 
others in .. Women in Color" at the Man
hattan East Gallery of Fine Arts in New 
York this spring, and presented "The Black 
Aesthetic: An Empirical Feeling" at the 
National Conference of Artists in New 
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Student generates 
record pledges 
Nancy Kleine, a textile and appcnl 

==':!::.:.m~'= .... 
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~~~~inSt. 
Louis. Kloint oclii>std tM previous indMdual 

::.:~~=r:=;..m,. 
Orleans. In addition, Hoard was a panelist 
on .. Aesthetics in the Multicultural~ 
room" during the National Art Education 
Association me.cling April 1 through 12 in 
Washington. 

FORUTRY 
FISHERIES& 
WILDUFE 
Urban wldlife biology is the specialty of 
Dr. Charles Nilon, who will join the faculty 
this summer. A new field, urban biology 
focuses on the management of wildlife in 
towns and cities. With Nilon on board, MU 
wi11 be one of the few schools to offer a 
course devoted entirely to urban wildlife 
biology. For the past two years Nilon has 
been an urban biologist at the Kansas 
Department of Wildlife and Parks. He will 
be the school's first black professor. 
Eighth-graders at "Cross Keys Middle 

School in Aorissant, Mo., had a visit from 
Dr. Mark Ryan on May 10. Ryan, an 
assistant professor of &heries and wildlife, 
pvc a sltde show and talk on wildlife 
biology and bis work at MU ... It's important 
for me to keep in touch with young people's 
~ on conservation. .. he says. The stu
dents read about Ryan's research in Mizzou 
Magic, a science magazine published by 
MU for junior-high aDd middle-school stu
dents in Mm<>uri. 

HULTH 
RELAftD 
PROFESSIONS 
Talk about ldvlDCe planning. A reunion 
of nidioloP: sciences gradualtS ~ planned 
for the spring of 1992, the program's 25th 
anniversary at MU. Planners seek your 
suagestions for activities. Write Mary Se
bacher, BS Ret 70, M Ed 76, assistant 
prof""°', 313 Cluk Hall, Columl>a, Mo. 
65211. 
Pledaet in excess of S74,000 resulted from 
a recent fund drive. The money, to be col
lected over the nen three years, will be used 
to establish endowed scholarships, purchase 
equipment and support research. 
Foor juniors arc researching with faculty 
how body composition and muscle fibers 
arc related to aging and physical activity. 
Cara Chickering of St. Louis; Theresa 
Panek of Kirksville, Mo.; Eric Berquist of 
Kirkwood, Mo.; and Laura Torbeckof flor. 
m&nt, Mo., are learning how to use two new 
pieces or equipment, an ~kinetic strength 
testing and training system, and a bioimpe
danct body compositioo analym. 
To maintain independentt and feelings of 
self-worth in nursing home rcsKlcnts, Diana 
Baldwin helps care givers identify and 
address their residents' eating problems. 
"Eating is one of the mmt personal activities 
that we do," says the occupational therapy 
program director. Stroke victims 'Who have 
lost trunk control need help sitting up. If 
adapted utensils don't help arthritis suffer
ers, then serving finger foods might work. A 
physical problem with sucking, chewing or 
swallowing might require help from a 
speech therapist .. Wedo as much as we can 
to assist people in feeding themselves." 

HUMAN 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
SCIENCES 
A......,. comput<r valued at $525,000 
has a new home in the textile and apparel 
management departmenl Calvin Klein do
nated the machine that allows students to 
lay out pattern pieoes to minimize fabric 
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Russell Corp. lifts 
students to new heights 
Fans don't always notice the changes in 
baseball uniforms each season, but Susan 
Rector, 8.5 '85, does. As part of her job in 
the product management department of 
Russell Corp. in Alexander City, Ala., she 
studies uniform trends, which she predicts 
are becoming more traditional after the 
flashy use of color in the 70s. 

Color is one of the concerns of mer
chandising assistant Wendy Langsam, BS 

waste, trace handmade sketches and trans
late patterns into different sizes. "This com
puter is without question a Rolls-Royce of 
the industry," says Paul Rodrigues, director 
of marking and grading for the company's 
world headquarters in New York. "Every 
major designer in the oountry has a system 
like this." 
Dietetics graduates scored higher than 
average on the most recent National Regis
tration Examination for Dietitians. The 
main score of 1988 MU graduates was 30.7, 
compared with the national average of 25.2. 
Since the first dietetics class graduated 15 
years ago, the pass rate among MU students 
who take the exam is 98 percenl The 
national average is 80 percent 
About 6.SOO childrm spend some of their 
nights in Miswuri shelters for the homeless 
each year. About 40 percent arc under 5 
yea.rs old; most are black and live in urban 
areas. These conclusions were reached in a 
report prepared by Carolyn Cook, extension 
research associate, fdl' the Missouri Depart
ment of Elementary and Secondary Educa
tion. 
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'87, who worked on Russell's 1989 line of 
sports clothing. What to do with necklines 
has been the big question this year. 

Rector and Langsam returned to Mizzou 
in March to share views of the clothing 
industry with students. Russell also supports 
the department of textile and apparel man
agement with $25,000 in scholarships and 
fellowships. 

Under the program, which started in 
1988, each year five students receive scholar
ships of $3,000, and one $10,000 graduate 
fellowship is awarded. 

But Russell has devoted more than finan
cial support. In April, the company jet flew 

Uttle information about money is avail
able for stepfamilies. "Yet. money matters 
are considered second only to children in 
terms of major problem areas that stepfam
ilies face." says Dr. Ed Metzen, professor 
and chainnan of the family economics and 
management department. He and his wife, 
Anita, director of the American Council on 
Consumer Interests, have published one of 
the first articles that identifies the stages of 
money management for stepfamilies in the 
fa11 '88 mue of the Stepfamily Association 
of America's Slepfamily Bulktin. 
M«n than $32,000 has been donated to the 
Natalie R. Reid Memorial Fund, a scholar
ship established for the textile and apparel 
management department by James R. Reid, 
president of Quick-Rotan Inc. of Elmhurst, 
Ill., to honor his wife's dedication to the 
industry. Natalie Reid died in February 
1988. The first two recipients of $750 a 
semester scholarships are Pau1ette DeClue 
of Potosi, Mo., and Ann &selman of 
Perryville, Mo. As many as four scholar
ships may bc awardedannually. Tax-deduct
ible contributions may be made to Bank of 

.......... 

Alumnae Wendy 
L.._left,ond 
Susan Rtdor work 
IO< Ruaelf Corp. 
which it" ttim~ 
and apparel -s1udentstothe 
company's 

::z~ 
the country . 

Dr. Kitty Dickerson, professor and depart
ment chairwoman, and eight students to 
corp:>rate headquarters in Alexander City 
for a tour of marketing.sales and production 
facilities. Since Russell is a vertically in(e.. 
grated clothing manufacturer, the company 
is able to show students the entire produc
tion process from converting raw fibers into 
finished apparel to marketing. 

"It is a wonderful opportunity for stu
dents 10 interact with top executives of one 
of the top companies in the United States." 
Dickerson says. "They can see firsthand 
how an outstanding company operates." 

- Joan M. McKtt 

Illinois in Du Page, P.O. Box 340, Villa 
Park, Ill. 60181. 

JOURNALISM 
A new dean has been hired. After a 
nationwide search that took nearly nine 
months, R. Dean Mills of California State 
University-Fullerton was selected to replace 
James Atwater, who stepped down in May. 
Since 1986,Millswasprofmorofcommun
ications and director of graduate studies at 
the Institute for Media-society Studies at 
Cal State. Previously, he was director of 
journalism at The Pennsylvania State Uni
versity-University Park. Mills began teach· 
ing in 1976 after eight years at The Balti
more Sun. Atwater, who had been dean 
since 1984, continues to teach at the school. 
Applications are now available for the 
Multicultural Management Program's 1989 
session Sept. 10 through Oct. 6. Annually, 
MMP offers a four·week course during the 
rau semester for journalists throughout the 
country who want to learn what it takes to 
operate a multicultural news room. With 
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questions or to apply, write Esther Bullard
Johnson, executive director of MMP, P.O. 
Box 838, Columbia, Mo. 65205 or call 
(31 4) 882-158 1. 
Imagination is the key to quality in small 
daily newspapers, says Instructor Jeanne 
Abbott She conducted a nationwide survey 
of dailies with circulations less than 50,000 
to determine which papers sua::eed and 
why. Most of the better ones, she says. tailor 
news to their readcn' interests, monitor their 
readers' opinions., constantly fine-tune their 
papers to produce a more attractive pack
age. and encourage Rcxibility and team
work. Newspapers that were ranked the 

highest in Mis.wwi were 11te Cobunbia Doily 
TribMne, Tio< Springfield Daily N""' and 
Tio< St. Joseph Gazelle. 

LAW 
A couple of' firsts arc worth noting: Mary 
Scott of Jefferson City is editor in chief of 
the Mi.ssou,ri Law Review; and Julie Turner 
of Cape Girardeau is president of the 
Student Bar Association. Never in the 
school's history have women served in these 
capacities. 
The Honorable Antonin Scalia, associate 
justice of the U.S. Supreme Court, will visit 
the school Sept. 20. Scalia will deliver the 

Improve Your Student's Lifestyle 

- One- a nd two-bedroom 
units include central air and heat; 
frost-free refrigerator and self
cleaning oven ; free water and 
sewer; dishwasher; fire extin
guisher a nd smoke ala rm; a nd on
site laundry faci lities. 

- Residents can work out at 
the clubhouse, equipped with 
weight machines, showers, saunas, 
aerobic classes; swim at one of two 
swimming pools; and ride our free 
shuttle to campus. 

- Parents, write or call now 
for a free brochure listing these 
and other attractions designed es
pecially for your student's needs. 

2206 White Gate Drive, 
Columbia, Mo. 65202 

Call Toda~: 1:!111 171-(j(;l/ 
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annual E.arl F. Nelson Lcctwe and be the 
guest of honor of the Law Society at its 
annual dinner. 
For the thinl time since 1986, the school is 
conducting an intensive program that pre
patt.S economically disadvantaged students 
to adapt to the pressures and challenges of 
law school. Nationwide, the school is one of 
seven law schools to offer such a program 
this summer. For six weeks at MU, 34 
students take courses in k:gal writing. civil 
procedures and criminal law. The partici
pants represent the universities of Arkansas. 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Mmouri, Nebraska and 
Tens. Financial assistance is provided to 
those who sucosfully complete the pro
gram and enter law school. The federal pro
gram is spoDSOred in part by the Council on 
Legal Education Opportunity. 
Outstandins _..,Yement in teaching and 
in improving the administration of justice 
was recogniud April 22 during Law Day. 
At the awards ceremonies, Nanette K. 
laughrey, JD '75, professor of law, JC¥:Cived 
the Distinguished Faculty Achievement 
Award, established in 1980 by alumni and 
friends in the firm of Blackwell, Sanders, 
Matheny, Weary and Lombardi of Kansas 
City. 

Professor Leonard Riskin received the 
Loyd E. Roberts Memorial Prize in the 
Administration of Justice, established in 
1979. Riskin is director of the Center for the 
Study of Dispute Resolution. 
Babies. bibs and beds now occupy a comer 
of the law library. Nestled behind stacks or 
federal documents is the parent-infant room. 
Sponsored by the Women's Law~
tion and outfitted with two cribs, a rocking 
chair, a changing table, desk and chairs, the 
.. baby room" offers law school students 
with children under a year old an alternative 
to full-time day care-at no cost. The room 
can accommodate five children and five 
baby sitters at one time. Parents are respon
sible for providing their '.own sitters, food 
and Olhc< baby needs. go.wioos of toys, 
games, art supplies, puzzles and money are 
needed to keep the room open and to 
exp&Qd its use to include older children for 
holidays, evenings and weekends. For infor
mation or to contribute call Eva Auman, 
presKlcnt of WLA, at (314) 882-6847. 

UBRARY& 
INFORMATIONAL 
SCIENCE 
Dr. Ralph Parker, dean emeritus, was the 
speaker at the Founders Day celebration 
April 21. Parker, the first dean of the school 
and an internationally known pioneer in 
library automation, spoke about library 
education in the 21st century. After the 
lecture, the school bad a surprise 80th 
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birthday party for Parker. 
Storytelling-Enhancing Imagination 
will be taught July 25 through 27 at Arrow 
Rock, Mo. Susan Sylvia Scott, founder and 
director of The MKlwest Storytelling The
ater, will teach the course, whtch can be 
taken for graduate crcdiL This continuing 
education course is offered by the school in 
cooperation with University Extension and 
the Historic Arrow Rock Council. For more 
information, write to Barbara Weaver, Ex
temion T caching. I 05 Whitten Hall, Colum
bia, Mo. 65211 or call (314) 882-3598. 
Scholanhlp lunds from the H.W. Wilson 
Foundation have increased $2,000, bring
ingthetotalamountoffundsto$5,000. lbe 
school will begin awarding the money in the 
fall. For more information, write Dean 
Mary Lenox, 104 Stewart Hall, Columbia, 
Mo. 65211 or call (314) 8824546. 
A new instructional lllb will enable the 
school to expand computer systems and to 
add other instructional resourc:cs for stu
dents. The estimated cost of the lab in 107 
Stewart Hall is $90,000. To support this 
program. write Dean Mary Lenox. 104 
Stewart Hall, Columbia, Mo. 65211 or call 
(314) 882-4546. 
The Annual Alumni Banquet was April 22 
at the MU Alumni Center. The following 
students received honors: Alicia Willson of 
Latham, Mo., the Sharon Willis Memorial 
Prize in Children's Librarianship; Gerald 
GCllM of Lincoln, Neb., the Superior Grad
uate Achievement Award; Pamela Draper 
of Columbia, the Graduate Assistant 
Award; Kelly Jons of Clinton, Mo., the 
Ralph H. Parker Award; Sarah Howard of 
Columbia, the James Leathers Memorial 
Scholarship; and Marlene Slough of Colum
bia. the Graduation Standard Bearer and 
Marshal The speaker was former Dean 
Edward P. Miller. 
An exchange agreement between Mlzzou 
and the University of the Western Cape in 
South Africa brought Peter September, 
senior lecturer in the department of library 
and information science, to the school in 
March. September presented the lecture. 
"Llbrary Education in South Africa: An 
International View." 

MEDICINE 
A productive career as a teacher, research
er, clinician and innovator in pediatric sur
gery resulted in a Citation of Merit Award 
for Dr. Lester Martin, BS Med '47. The 
University of Mi$souri Medical Alumni 
Organization presented the award to Martin 
April 14duringthe 13lstannualse.s.sionof 
the Misoouri State Medical Association. A 
profes.sor of surgery and pediatrics at the 
University of Cincinnati, he has been direv 
tor of pediatric surgery at Cincinnati Chil-
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Anlwerp, Belgium. 

A journey of faith 
In the tropics or Zaire. Sheri Mordt, BSN 
78, dOpensed healing and hope. A!; a mioion
ary with Evangelical Covenant Church, 
Mordt served as a nurse and led Bible 
studies from 1985 to 1987. 

"Getting to know people in the villages 
and women in the church was the mClSI: 
satisfying overall," says Mordt, a graduate 
student in MU's family nurse practitioner 
program. One expectant mother chose 

dren's Hospital for 32 years. 
Former interim dean Dr. Hugh E. Stephen
son Jr., BS Med '43, this winter was appoint
ed associate dean for clinical developmenL 
In selecting Stephenson for the position, 
Dean Lester Bryant cited the surgeon's long
time association with the school and bis 
skills in clink:al medicine. Stephemon, the 
school's first clinical faculty member, con
tinues as chief of staff of University Hospital 
and Clini~ He was interim dean during 
calendar year 1988. 
Fltnea programs are terrific for the heart 
and the cardiovascular system, but regard
less of how much you exercise and diet, it 
doesn't help delay the loss oflean body mass 
as you age. That's the result of a study 
conducted since 1969 by Dr. Margaret 
Flynn, a nutritionist and professor emeritus 
of family and community medicine. Men, 
she discovered, lose mClSI: of their lean body 
mm from ages 41 to 60, while women 
retain theirs until they reach age 60. Flynn's 

Mordttodeliverherbaby. WhenlaOOrstart
ed, they walked to the hospital togeth.,.. 
Mordt was touched when the woman named 
her newOOm Sheri. 

Mordt also worked in the pharmacy and 
in the operating room. 1'here were not 
nearly the kinds of medicines and surgical 
procedures that we have in the United 
States," she says. "But we were thankful for 
what we did have. It was encouraging to see 
people healed ... 

She also emphasized preventive health 
care, a new concept for many of the villag
ers. ''Some people had to walk for miles to 
get to the hospital, so they would put off 
seeing a doctor." 

Intestinal parasites, infections, malaria, 
pneumonia, leprosy, tubercu1osis and meas
les were typical diseases. "And AIDS was 
just starting to reach our area," adds Mordt, 
who worked in the villages of Karawa and 
WISQlo. "At first there was a real lack of 
understanding aOOutAIDS,so we did some 
teaching at church meetings.." 

Mordt also teamed from the Zairians. 
"They taught me their work and their lan
guage. It helped make us open to one an
other." To communicate with coworkers 
and patients, Mordt learned to speak French 
and Lingala. 

"I came to appreciate a lot of thingsaOOut 
their lives," she continues. "For instance, 
they are very family~ntered, very person
centered." 

After completing her degree next May, 
Mordt may work in a Christian family 
practice, which she did before becoming a 
missionary. "There is a real emphasis on 
caring for the whole person-body, soul, 
spirit-and for the whole family." 

-Carol Hunter 

research will be published this year in the 
American Journal of Clinical Nutrition. 
One of the rew Americans to be admitted 
to the Royal College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Glasgow is Dr. Karl D. Nolph, 
professor and chief of nephrology. On April 
3 in Scotland, Nolph was awarded an 
honorary fellowship in the prestigious Royal 
College, founded in 1599 by King James VI 
of Scotland, who became King James I of 
England Nolph, respected kidney specialist 
worldwide, helped to pioneer a treatment 
for end-stage renal disease known as contin
uous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis. 
Three new scholarships have been estab
lished at the school. The Howitt Scholar
ship, given by the family of the late Harvey 
Howitt, MD 73, was awarded during the 
winter semester. This fall, two scholarships 
will be awarded: Dr. John Townsend, 
chairman of pathology, created a scholar
ship in honor of the late S.E. Kerr, a 
professor of pathology, wbK:b will be given 
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toa third- or fourth-ycarstudcnL Mary Jane 
and Bill Willis of Detroit created the Willis 
Scholarship for students interested in neurol
ogy. The award is in memory of the Willis' 
son, Soott, who was a student at MU. 
The~....,._h.u<eceiv
ed a grant for S40,000 from Research to 
Prevent Blindncs.\ to support advanced re
search of the causes. treatment and preven
tion of blinding diseases. The stipend will be 
used to study aging eye diseases. 
Hetpq lo celebnole lhe grand opening of 
theWomcn'sHcalthCenterFeb.17and 18 
was Dr. Joyce Brothers. noted psychologist 
and speaker on women's health-care issues. 
The center, next to the hospital's Green 
Meadows Clinic on South Providence 
Road, offers gynccological care, mammog
raphy, osteoporosis screening, family plan
ning, nutrition consultatioo, stress manage
ment and cardiovascular fitness asscssmcnL 

NURSING 
1bc new dean, Dr. Toni J. Sullivan, will 
start Sept. I. She currently is professor and 
chairwoman of nursing at the University of 
Southern California. Hired in 1982 as USC's 
first nursing department chairwoman, she 
designed the major nursing programs there, 
including bachelor's and master's dcgrccs; 
an accelerated baccalaureate for rcgistcrcd 

VACATION 
PLANNING? 

let your 
credit Union 

help! 

* 15.9% 
(l{)ll,overSl.OOJ) 

• No Annual Fee 
• 25 Day Grace Period 

• Cash Advances for 
Vacation Spending 

For more information & VISA 
apprmlication c:::;,:rite: 

OCREOIT 
UNION 
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nurses; and continuing nursing Wucation. 
Sullivan's rcscarch interests include self-care 
models for gerontological nursing and the 
future of nursing. She bolds a doctor of 
education degree from Columbia Univer
sity. Sullivan succccds Dr. Phyllis Drennan, 
who will retire in August after serving eight 
ycan as dean. 
The seroatological nursing course offered 
through the school's continuing education 
program has received national acx:laim. The 
course won first-place honors from the 
NationaJ University Continuing Education 
A5socialioo tlUs spring. Sbllley Funh, cti
rector of continuing education, received a 
Research Award from the NUCEA for 
leading the evaluation study of the course. 
The wociation presented its Outstanding 
Faculty Service Award to Dr. Susan Taylor, 
an as&>ciatc professor. 
An endo- or Sl0,000 from lhe Ser
vice League Auxiliary of University Hos
pital and Clinics will provide scholarships 
ror nursing students. The gift is the largest 
one-time contnbution given by the league, 
which has awarded about 20 nursing schol
arships since 1977. The group raises moocy 
for scholarships through the sales at Med
tiquc Gifts, a shop in the hospital. 
Musk isreluiagto intensive-care patients, 
but produces no significant phystological 

changes. Li.u Poertner, a senior from St 
Louis, rcportW these findings during the 
school's"ProjcctShowcasc" April 17.Poert
ncr gathered her information from research 
articles ... Patients reported that they felt less 
anxious after doing music therapy," sbe 
says . .. But heart rate and blood pressure did 
not decrease." The psychologK:al benefilS 
warrant the USC or music therapy, Poertner 
says. 

SOCIAL WORK 
A dacripdon of a model program on 
reaching out to crisis victims in rural areas 
will be pesented by Dr. Paul Sunde!, 
as,,oclatc professor, July 12 during the 
National Association for Rural Mental 
Health meeting in Madison, Wis. At the 
same meeting, Dr. Joanne Mermelstein, in
terim dim::tor, will present rcscarch on .. Fac
tors Inftuencing the Dccisioo to Innovate in 
Rural Community Mental Health Centers." 
A dutt-year grm to train master's candi
dates to work with the severely and pcrm.. 
tendy mentally ill ended this academic year. 
Five trainees graduated this spring, and 17 
students have been trained in this program 
since 1986. After graduating, students arc 
required to work. one year in the fickl for 
each year trained. The school has ~ppUed 
to the National Institutes of Mental Health 

Former Members of 
Boone Electric Cooperative: 

You may have a capital credit refund check 
that we cannot forward to you 

due to no current mailing address on our files. 

For more lnformalton col~ 

Boone Etechlc Cooperative (314) 449·4181 

Toll free In MO 1·800·225-8143 
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for a similar grant to work with the severely 
and persistently mentally ill in rural areas. 
Dr. Howard Karger. uociate professor, 
was awarded a Fulbright Fellowship. Dur
ing academic year 1989-90, be will teach 
socia1 policy at Bar-Elan University in 
Israel. 
A book aimed at policy makers, teacher 
educators and human-service professionals 
is being cxrwritten by Dr. Paul Sundet,~ 
ciate professor, and Dr. Michael Galbraith, 
assistant professor of education. In E:duca
lion in lhe Rural Comnumily: A Llfelong 
Process, the authors investigate various 
mechanisms people in rural areas use to 
obtain education outside a formal classroom 
such as extension centers, rural libraries, 
chwches, or vocational and tcchnicaJ~uca
tion outlcts. 

VETERINARY 
MEDICINE 
More """' $23 - in pledges brings 
the college's fund-raising campaign closer to 
its goal of $4 million toward construction on 
the new $18.66 million hospital. The re
mainder will be financed by state appropria
tions. Consuuction ~ expected to begin 
early next year. 

The hospital will consist of three clinics 
treating food animals, horses and small 
animals. Eventually it will be connected 
with existing buildings and an expanded 
di.agnostic laboratory. 

For more infonnation, write to Michael 
Tarry, development officer, 203 Veterinary 
Medicine Building, Columbia, Mo. 65211 
O• call (314) 882-3768. 
Grants ofSl.4 million have been awarded 
to five faculty members in the department of 
veterinary biomedical sciences to study 
cardiovascular control mechanisms in mam
mals. They arc: Ors. H. Richard Adams, 
professor and chainnan; Calvin Hale, Eileen 
Hasser and James Schadt, assistant profes
sors; and M. Harold l..augblin,associate pro
fessor. The grants were a warded by the 
National Institutes of Health. 
Equine anhroscopk: surgery will be im
proved with the addition of a motorized 
arthroscopic burr. This equipment will 
allow veterinarians to see inside the horses' 
joints while they perform surgery, says Dr. 
Nat Messer, Equine Center director. The 
Arch W. Shaw Foundation of Chicago do
nated $10,000 to purchtie the machine. 
A strateg;c plaMlng provam has been 
established with a grant of $30,000 from the 
Pew National Veterinary Medical Educa
tion Program. The yearlong program will 
focus on how to help veterinary students 
develop information·management and deci
sion-making skills as well as clinical exper
tise. 
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Business or Pleasure... ~, 
Ifs All Here ... Yeu'Round 
...Jor ......., wlrh dlsdncdve meedng and con-
vention faclldese8 mfftlng rooms ror groups up to 
500 • No charge fOf mttttna rooms • The most 
modem audk>-\ltsual and cOl'Rrmce equipment. 

-'or l'leulue. with attrac~ accommodations on the Lake 
• Indoor/ outdoor dining • Ziggy's Bar with dancing and 
entertalnment • 3 pools (I Indoors) • Health dub • Saunas 
• Whirlpool • Gift Shop• Miniature golf. 

Leaming for a Lifetime 

University of Missouri 
Center for Independent Study 
136 Oark Hall 
Columbia, MO 65211 
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Gold Medal alumni 

~nt row, from left. Alice KU111 Ray, 
Henclerson~le. N.(.; Frances Wihon Mort.er, 
lirminghom, Mich, Carol ltncler Hammond. 

~'::!~~~~~d:~~"Mlr 
McKenzie, ltawood, Kan.; Jomes f111kenon, 
Hillsboro, Ill; Wolliam J. Murphy, Columbia; 
Ilene T ucbr Denney, Colum&io; Paul ~rm, 
Bethany, Mo.; Roswell Wayne, OKto1o, Mo, 
Virginia Adair Ros~ne. Kimberling City, Mo, 

~~=~:r=:\t="' '°'"' Perry Cul'P' Dow, Calif; Chorles Crump, 
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City; and Fannie Ruth Stringer Sit1ttr, Moberly, 
Mo. Second '°'"' Edwin Hommood, Knoxville, 
Tem.; GtOfve Weis, Bryan, Toxar;Carl 
~Arlington, Va.; Fnddit Sl!ottlmam, 
Edmond, Okla.; Norman Oiler, Springdolo, 

=·~~':=Son Diego; GtOfve Cook, Tempe, A,;,, Voto ~rd 
Adams, Coiuorl>io; Nancy Orr Ando-. !el 
ludde, Tem.; lrl A. Glaclleim, W~ 
Mo.; and Orvlt Sit1ttr, Moberly, Mo. Third 

W'""'tko, II.; John L Gordner, Fishondt, Va.; 

$ Lovem, lnglowoocl,Calif, Wliomf. 
Keytm;le, Mo.; Thomas l Klingner, 
N.(.;Doylel'<rltlnon,KcnosCity; 

lombtrt 5-rjoh~ Alentown, Pa.; Joe M. 
Jonos,SonDiego; Rol>ertDalo, ~. Mo.; 
Muriel McDonald Alcott, 1-A,;,, toriiaro 
Whitt Wohon, Pniirie Yolage, Kan.;Mory JcN 
TruidaltDuis,Gotlienburg,Ntb.;GlomA. 
Miler, Camon, Mo.; Morvcnt Robtrhoo Miler, 
Canton,Mo.;anclChorlesJ.McMullin,St. louis. 
Third..,.,!ilRolil>im,Trenton,Mo.;Chorles 
Parkhunt, Mount Vemon, Mo; lruct Gonion, 

P-Vedraltach,Ra.;RobertStilty, 
Raytown, Mo.; Sidney G. Marlow, C°""1bio; 
Chorles Didao!\ lot's Summit, Mo.; Jomes 
Reid, Cmt c-, Mo.; llany Quirt., Santo 
Roso, Calif; Arthur Hotort, HighlanclPark, 
N.J; Joe Edmondson, Coiuorl>io; and Robert 

~~~~t== 
llmon~ Coiuorl>io; Norman R
ltla Voto, Ark.; and Robert Wogginton, Chapel 
Hil,N.C. 
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Summertime savings 
on renewals 
Save money by extending your 
membership in the MU Alumni 
Association before July I, when dues for 
single and dual membershii:s inacase SS 
annually. Send m the mailing label from 
this issue of the Missouri Alwnnus or your 
current membership card, along with a 
$20 chock for a single or $25 for a dual 
membership. And if you aren't a member, 
now's the time to join. 

Be part of the continuing alumni 
tradition at Mizzou by attending the 
Donald W. Reynolds Alumni Center's 
ground-breaking ceremony at 4:30 p.m. 
Oct. 27, south of Jesse Ha11 on Conley 
Avenue between Gentry and Maryland 
avenues. Construction bids are expected to 
be ta.ken in November and December, 
with oonstruction to begin March I. 

Practioe smiling for the 
ScsqWceotennial Homecoming 
Celebration the weekend of Oct. 28. Plans 

Sixty mtmbtn of the Gold Medal Oost, "
alumni who havt preYiously telebnittd fhej, 

50th ..union, met at - Moy l illrough 7. 

fim row, from left, Elmtr Wtber, '29, St. Louil; 
Htlen Christy Moy, '21, Raio; Glen l Mutt\ '34, 
Parir, Mo.; Htlen Brown Mutt\ '36, Parir, Mo.; 
NtilVanZant, '25,ltagnrm. Ttxm;~W. 
landtn, '33, Pooria, II.; and Stanley Andrews, 
~I. ~lot Grove, Mo. 5t<ond row: Jean Fnintt 
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include a historic photograph of alumni on 
the Quadrangle before the game. 
Individual chapter and divisional photos 
also are scheduled. The exact time will be 
announced in the fall issue of the Missolln· 
Alwnnus. 

"Off to Mizzou" parties help new 
students made a transition to college life. 
The fol.Jawing counties have planned 
parties this summer. Jefferson, Franklin, 
Phelps. Sullivan, Mercer, Buder and St 
Francois. Watch for the invitation in the 
mail. H your chapter would like help 
planning a party, write or call Joyce Lake 
al the Association. The address and phone 
number are listed below. 

The St Louis chapter ~ gearing up for 
Mizwu Night at Grant's Farm July 15. 
Besides dining and dancing unde• the 
staJs, alumni and friends can bid on items 
at the scholarship benefit auction and 
listen to bead football roach Bob Stull talk 
about the 1989 season. For a ticket. send 
$IS to MU AJumni A.,Qation-St. LouG, 
P.O. Box 20034, SL LoWs, Mo. 63144. 

Presidential Service Citatiom for 

They en, first row, from left: Ruth WIGV'tl' 
A.tiuddt,'36,CologtP.n.Md.;V"orginia 
Alt-9'aylon,'30,Westlolington.lowo; 

Williomr, 17, Raytown, Mo.; Donithy Brown 
Meinershagon, '35, Chilicotht, Mo.; lbry 
Frank, 11,llalwin,Mo.;lymanJ.KlfT, '23, 
Oun.Mo; Woliam A.Miler, '35, Son Antonio, 
Ttxm;and Osco• LMym, '11, Son Antonio, 
Texas. Third '°"'John W. Kouri, '33, Gltndalo, 

University Scrvtcc were presented by the 
University System's AJumni Alliance to 
two Mizrou alumni in March. RUSltll 
Shelden, AB '42, BS Med '47, a ..iittxl 
aocstheOOlogist and former president of 
the mcdK:a1 staff al the Resean:h Medical 
Center in Kamas City, received his 
citation for service to the Association. 
G.H. "Bus"~. BS F.d '49, 
M Ed '50, special imistant to the 
chancellor on fund-raising events and 
alumni pl'Qjects, received his award for 
outstanding support to the University. 

For more information about these and 
other events and services. write the MU 
AJumni AH>ciation, 132 AJumni Center, 
Columl>a, Mo. 65211 or call (314) 882-
6611. - Joan M. McKee 

$•int 
MU Alumni Association 

Lolita Osbomt Duokin, '38, Columbia; Ruth 
CutinoPoery,'11,CorolGabllf,fla.;A'tis 
Gmn Tudi", '11, Ctnttrvitw, Mo.; and 
V"wginiaHtnwooclGotiiob, '36,.ltfftnooCity. 
5t<ond row: Flortta PtytonStitt, 11, lo 
C"""1f<l,Calil;GltnnFlonden, '36,SunCity 
West, Arii; Edwin 1...-., '35, Dtlma., N.Y; 
Wilam H. Tait, '38, Columbia; Ccir Ttnil, '36, 
SiJ.,.Spring,Md.;RalpOVorflitt, '38,Sonluis 
Obiipo; Calli. Third row: Nonnan Crouch, '38, 
.ltfftnoo City; Tom Mord!, '38 Columbia; 
Walttr c._ '36, New Orltanr; Ptlw Htinu, 
'38, lelmit, Md.; and John H. Gibson, '38, 
Ctntemlt, Olio. four1h row: D.l Modelo~ '38, 
Kin.de, Mo.; Hirom Wlm, '36, Topeka, Kan; 
Robert Cme, '11, St. Louil; and Thtoclc.. 
Fihwattr,'38,a.ffalo,N.Y. 

Mo; James Shtt>htrd. '32, Concord, Moss.; 
Harold Williamr, '38, Raytown, Mo.; -
Dunlap Htroo, '11, Homewood, II.; lowronte 
Moy, '21, Raio; and 19tn<tr Alen, '3l, Cocoa 
lltadi, Flo. Fourth row: Sht!man lllfTy, '32, St. 
Louil; Eugtnt Gibson, '35, Columbia; V"
NcNabb, '35, Ponte Verda lltadi, Fla.; Ttd 
Cour...it, '34, Oldaliomo City; Ian 9'ay1on, 
'34, West loriington, Iowa; and Nolie Jones 
T..,,..,'33,st. Joott>h.Attencingbutnot 
pictu.td wort: Ray Britt, '38, Columbia; Iii 
Dtnt, '36, Saltm, Mo.; Anne Fuquo Good, '38, 
Columbia; l ¥"""""Hunt, '38, Lockwood, Mo.; 
Clcnodoo Hyde, '11, Columbia; ao-. 
Klingno., '33, Columbia; Wilam Kins-, '36, 
Quincy, II.; Eugtnt logao\ '29, Stdalia, Mo.; 
Emily KMtkoPf Nori>ury, '36, Ntw'""'"" 
Mo.;Ca>ISitgel,'38,KamasCity;Kathtrint 
~Smith, '36, Columbia; Weldon 
Swam, '32, St. Louil; Lou Ela Wihan Swmll, 
'29, St. Louil; and Hiram Wlm, '36, Topeka, 
Kon. 
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NEWS ABouT ALUMNI 
Amodei 
swimmer 

A~ 
swimmtt' let Starr 
wonaNcrtionm ==: .. 1988. 

Whether he's winning medals in inter· 
national swim meets or modeling for calcn· 
dars or swimsuit ads, Lee Stan-, BS Ed '35, 
~ more than Ooat through life. 

The gleam of his three gold medals. two 
silver and one bronze in the 1987 Natioaal 
Senior Olympics in St Louis caught the 
attention of Mature Ou//oolc, a magazine for 
senior citizens sponsored by Sears Roebuck 
and Co. He wa.s chosen along with other 
swimmers in Sun City, Ariz., to model Sears 
clothing. This summer at the National 
Senior Olympia, be will compete in the 80 
to 85 age group. 

Stan, 80, former dim::tor of the parks and 
recreation department in New York, also 
swims in the National Masters Swimming 
Champiooships. Swimmers age 2S and up 
compete biannUally in the organization's 
meets. Starr, who bas won 26 medals since 
he started swimming with the group I 0 
years ago, is the on1y athlete to be featured 
twice in its calendar. He also coaches a 

THETHIRTIU 
Harold Wiliamson, BJ '32, was honored 
Oct. 19 by the Cosmopolitan Club of Co
lumbia for 40 years of pcrf«.t attendance. 
AUean Lemmon Hale, AB '35, ofUrt>ana, 
Ill., had "Tcnocsscc's Long Trip" published 
in Gale Research 1989, Vol. 45 of Contem· 
porary Lilerary Crilicism. The article is a 
chapter from her book in progress., Beyond 
The Moon: The Lale Plays of Tennessee 
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Maslers Swimming team in Sun City. 
Two years ago, Starr placed first in the 

100-meter backstroke in Tokyo at the 
World's MastmSwimntlng Championship 
in his age group. He also has oompeted in 
Australia and New Zealand. 

Starr came to Mlzzou in 1933, a year 
after be qualified for the U.S. Olympia 
swim team but had to drop out because of 
appendicitis. 

AJthough MU had DO swim team. that 
didn't keep Starr out of the water for long. 
The diroctor of athletics, Chester L Brewer, 
agreed to let Starr set up and coach Mlrs 
first men's swim team. These intramW'lll 
teams Starr organized practiced at Christian 
College, now Columbia College. '1'hc Uni· 
vcrsity didn't even have a men's pool," he 
says. 

Starr's dream of a full·time swim coach 
and a swim team at Mizzou wasn't fulfilled 
until 1964, the same year the Natatorium 
was built - Joan M. McKee 

Williams. Hale is a member of the board of 
The T enne.uee Williams Lilerary Journal 
Sam Taft, Arts '37, and his wife, Helen 
Rieth Tart. BS Ed '34, of Kirkwood, Mo., 
celebrated their SOth wedding anniversary 
this year. 

THEFORTIU 
Harold M. Barrow, MA '42, of Winston 
Salem, N.C., received a Medallion of Merit 

for distinguished service from Wake Forest 
University. He retired from the university as 
a professor of physical education in tm 
after 29 years of service. For 18 of those 
years, he was bead of the physical education 
department 
Marioo Donald Murray, BS Ag '43, and 
bi.s wife, Mary Ellen, of Gallatin. Mo., 
celebrated their 53rd wedding anniversary 
Feb. 16. 
Wlma Othelm No<y, BM '46, ~a profes
sor of voice and chairwoman of the voice 
department at the American Conservatory 
of Mmic in Chicago. 
Plllllp B. Dyurt, BS BA '48, his rcllled 
from Shelter Insurance Cos. in Columbia 
after 40 years of service. He was the staff 
admini.strator of corporate trtining. 
lnlng Henmn, BJ '48, of Ol.k Park, 
Mich., retired June I after 20 years of 
service at Comerica Bank. He was vice 
pmident of the trust division. 
Donald C. M- BS BA '48, in 
January was selected chief eiccutivc officer 
of The Frank Puton Co., a lumber corn· 
pany in Kamas City. 
R_.. G. Neel, BS BA '48, was selected 
Executive of the Year in January by the 
Orlando, Aa., chapter of Sales and Market· 
in.a Executives. Neel is chairman of the 
board and chief executive officer of Wood~ 
lawn Memorial Park and Funeral Home in 
Orlaodo. 
William Stone, BS BA '48, gave sill guest 
lectures on .. How to Invest Safely and 
Wi.scly in Today's Investment Environ· 
mcnt" aboard the Golden Odyssey whlle 

. . Kong to Manila, Bali 

~tics. 

of Non.h Miami 
l of Prudential 

Col. Chutes R. S1r11J11ac ID, AB '49, BJ 
'SO, received an award Jan. 8 from Union 
Electric Co. for t1istinguOhcd scrvn to the 
performing aru in the Mexico, Mo., area.. 
Stribling is president of the Missouri MlJ. 
itary Academy in MCiico. 
Vernon Thienmnn, BS ME '49, is vice 
president of production for Nootcr Corp. in 
St. Louis. 

THEFlmU 
a.ester O. Block, BS Ag '50, MS '61, ~ 
chairman of the national extension commit· 
tee on organization and policy. He is asso
ciate dean of agriculture and life sciences 
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and dirt.Clor of the agricultural extension 
service at North Carolina State Univcrsity in 
Raleigh. 
Col. Paul Cbetthes, BS Ed '50, M Ed 'SS, 
received a Distinguimed Service Award 
Feb. 11 from Missouri Military Academy in 
Mexioo. He was recognized for outstanding 
cootributiom to his prof5ioo and commun
ity. Chercbc:s is director of music at MMA. 
Robert Cowee, Arts '50, is vioe president at 
BMA Financial Services in Kanm City, 
where be was senior vk:e prrsidcnt and 
manager of investment banking at Ceoterrc 
Bank. 
Hqb C..........., MA '50, was selected 
Teacher or the Y car at the University or 
Florida in Gainesville. He is a professor of 
jownalism and has boco with the university 
for 33 ycan. 
F-S.-, BJ '50, retired Jan. 
1, 1988, after 32 years of service with the 
public service department in Warren, Mich. 
R.- M. Jones, MA '50, PhD 'S7, 
attended a faculty seminar on the French 
Revolution the first two weeks in June i.n 
Paris and Nantes, France. The Institute of 
European Studies sponsors the annual work
shop. Jones is a professor of h~ory at 
Westminster College in Fulton, Mo. 
Moaly KJssllnaer, BS BA '50, of C<eve 
Coeur, Mo., has retired from Moog Automo
tive Inc. in SL Louis after22 years of service. 
He was manager of production control. 
Stanton Morrison, BS AgE '50, has 
retired as profes.10r emeritus of agricultural 
cnginccring at the University of Calif'ornia
Da.;.. 
Edward Norman F8deley,AB'51,a law
yer in Eugene. Ore., was elected to the 
state's Supreme Court in November. 
Robert Lear, BJ 'SI, MA '56, of Annan
dale, Va., is director of United Methodist 
News Service in Washington. He was select
ed Employee or the Year for 1988 in the 
centraJ communK:atioos agcocy ofthe 9.1-
million member United Methodist Church. 
Charles E. Cllmpbell, BS Ag 'S2, M Ed 'SS, 
received a Distinguished Service Award 
Nov. 13 from Epsilon Sigma Phi in Dallas. 
In Sept.moo, he was assigned ch;ef of party 

· on a research and extension project in 
Suakoko, uberia, West Africa, for the 
CentraJ Agriculture Research Institute. 
Fnderic J. Seidner, BJ 'SJ, bas opened 
Seidner Communicatioos Unlimited in Chi
cago. The firm offers comulting in public 
relations, corporate and marketing commun
ications. Seidner was with The Public Rela
tions Board for 32 years, serving as co
owncr, partner aDd manager. He isa former 
member of the MU Alumni Association's 
communic:atiom committee. 
Oocar 1.tt Bro..-_ AB 'SS, MA '56, 
joined Carleton College in Northfield, 
Minn., Jan. 4 as its Benedict Distinguished 
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Broadway lights 
brighten lives 
With the help of Miriam Perrone, AB '49, 
two senior citizens from Savannah, Ga., 
traveled to New York in September to see 
their award-winning play, Our Faces Have 
Many v~ performed on Broadway. 

.. It was wonderful," Perrone says. 1'hc 
seniors got to see themselves portrayed on 
stage by professional actors. Afterward, 
actress Lauren Bacall, who was in the 
audience, told me she liked the play." 

Their play was sponsort.d. by Special 
Audiences Inc., a program designed to 
enhance the quality of life for senior citizens 
and disabled people. The organiz.ation hired 
Perrone, who resides on SL Simons Island, 
Ga., to coordinate the project. 

At the Cunningham Golden Age Center 
in Savannah, Pcrrooc worked with 82-ycar
old Michael Hearne, 83-ycar-old Ruby 
McKendree and 86-year-old Mamie Fussell 
to record their lifelong memories and to 
write the play. Fmsell died three weeks 

Visiting Professor or Theater. 
PhlHp D. Hollman, AB 'SS, was selected 
Public Servant of the Year in March by the 
South Chicago Chamber of Commerce for 
bis dedication to community project£. He is 
senior vice president of Aaron D. Cushman 
and As.wciatcs Inc. 
Glenn H. Parsons, BJ '55, was promoted 
Jan. 26 from director to vice presidcnt or 
communications at Middle South Utilities 
Inc. in New Orleans. 
Nelson L. Sloae, BS Ag, DVM 'SS, ~ 
secretary-treasurer of the Missouri Veter
inary Association. He has a mixed-animal 
practice in Jackson, Mo. 
Harold "Hank" llumlne BS Ed '56 bas 
retired as associate director' of the BigS~ 
(Texas] VA Medical Center. He was with 

MirimnP......,lolt, 

:-.:.:htr 
~..,_ 
they-to write. 

--"""' before the show was presented Sept. 26. On 
May 4, the Georgia Council on Aging 
presented a special pcrformacc at its tw~ 
day conference in Atlanta. 

The play, which placed first in the Henry 
Fonda Senior Playwright Contest, is about a 
journalist who comes to a senior citil.cns 
ctnter for interviews and be.comes strongly 
attached to the people. 

Perronc's involvement with the theater 
began in 1986 when she went to the Amer
ican Academy of Dramatic Arts in New 
York to study acting. The acting cliwcs 
inspired her to write the play, I Am Your 
Child. which tells the story of her son Paul, 
who has Down syndrome. She and Paul had 
the lead roles when the play opened at the 
Alliance Studio Theater in Atlanta. 

In January Georgia Digest. a public tele
vision program, filmed her at the Cunning
ham Golden Age Center where she contin
ues to record stories three times a week. 

Now Perrone plans to build further on 
her theater backgroUDd as she begins a new 
project-creating a television series based 
on some of her own experiences. 

-Joan M McKee 

the V cterans Administration for 30 years, 
serving at the center in Big Spring since 
1987. 
Wlliom H. -_ BS '56, ~ palent 
counsel at the General Electric Rcsca.rch 
and Development Center i.n Scbcnectady, 
N.Y. 
David W. Rldwdson, AB 'S7, pasto.- of 
First United Methodist Church in Dexter, 
Mo., has seven sermon illmtratioos in the 
1989 issue of T1te Millisters MQ.IUIQJ. 
Emle H. ZiemdJe<I, BS BA '58, was 
promoted from dlrc:ctor for 'private label 
products to director of business develop.. 
mcnt in the consumer products division of 
Reynolds Metals Co. m RM:hmond, Va. 
Rogtt Alewel, BS Ag '59, was appointed 
director of the Missouri State Fair in Jan-
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uary. He was nation.al food service director 
of a food importing rompany in Arlington, 
Va., and past president of A1ewel's Inc., a 
meat pr~ing rompany in Concordia. 
Mo. 
Warren Kininmontb, BJ '59, owns WK 
Associates, a full-service advertising agency, 
and the Grapbia Center, a graphic ans 
production company in Harlingen, Tem. 
D. Doi ~.BS Ag '59, of Kalamazoo, 
Mich., received the W.E. Upjobn Award 
from The Upjohn Co. Director ofbiostatis
tia and research information systems, Krat
~ was recognized for his rontnbutions 
toward improving the efficicncy of rcscarch 
studies and increasing the reliability of 
decisions made from them. 
Carolyn Dearing McA8en, BJ '59, of 
Meadville, Pa., is senior staff writer in New 
York at Response magazine, the women's 
mission monthly of The United Mctbodist 
Church. For four years, she was copy editor 
for the North Jersey Herald and News in 
Pas.<a;c,NJ. 

THE SIXTIES 
Donna G. Logan, BJ '60, is a5'Sistant 
professor of journalism and mass rommuni
cations at the University of Northern Coler 
rado in Greeley. 
Gary Sc:hmedding, BJ '60, former genera] 
manager of WSAZ-TV in Huntington, 
W.Va., is vice president of broadcasting for 
Lee Enterprises Inc. The furn publishes 
daily newspapers in 18 cities and operates 
five television stations. 
Antone John DobraucJr., BS BA '61 , was 
elected to the president's club for 1988 at 
Blunt Ellis and Loewi Inc., a member of the 
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New York Stock Exchange. Dobrauc is vice 
president and branch manager of the com
pany's office in Pittsburg, Kan. 
Vemold K. Feisle, MS '61, PhD '66, was 
selected in February as ooc offivc Ou~
ing T cachcrs of the Y car in engineering and 
technology at Southern Illinois University
Carbondalc, where he is an a§OCiate profcs
sor of clcctrical engineering. 
V"1U Brill, BS ME '62, was eleaed to the 
board of Empire District Electric Co. in 
Joplin, Mo. He ba.s been with the company 
for 27 years, serving as vice president since 
1983. 
Clayton Raker Haser, BJ '63, was prcr 
motcd from managing publisher to publish
er of American Familj Physician. the med
ical journal of the American Academy of 
Family Physicians. Her offict is in Kansas 
City. 
Mory Helen Pason Harris, AB '63, -v
cd the Social Work of the Year Award for 
1989 in March from the Metropolitan 
Wa.shingtOn chapter of the NationaJ Ass<r 
ciation of Social Workers. She ls a social 
worker in the emergency department at 
George Wasbingtan University Hospital. 
Robert A. Priddy, BJ '63, news director of 
Missouri net in Jeffersoo City, became chair
man of the Radicr Television News Direo
tors Asoociation Dec. 2. The group has 
3,000 members. Priddy is a member of the 
MU Alumni As&x:iatioo's communications 
rommittec. 
Robert D. Batts, BS EE '64, ~chief execu
tive officer of Guaranty Mutual Life Insur
ance Co. of Omaha. Neb. He was executive 
vice president of BMA Corp. in Kansas 
City. 
Ronald I. Hollrah, BS cm '64, MS '66, 

Pb0'71, waselcctedapartnerofBlackand 
Vcatch,cnginc.ers-archtt.cts, in KanstiCity. 
He is bead of professionaJ services in the 
firm's CDe1IY group. 
RoyllW. Ranney,DVM '64, was selected 
Veterinarian of the Year for 1989 by the 
Missouri Veterinary Medical Association. 
He ba.s a small-and large-animal practice in 
Rolla. 
Dom.CoerverVmdersal, Educ'64, was 
appointed to the city council of Upland, 
Calif., in January. She was prcstdcnt of the 
Upland Unlftcd School District. In DCccm
bcr, Vandersall received a Service to Youth 
Award from the Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention Commission of San Ber
nanlino County, Calif. 
Donna K. Daris, BS Ed '65, received a 
Distinguished Tcachi~ Award from West
ern Illinois University. She teaches biology 
and physiology at Cahokia (Ill.) High 
School. 
Omles G. Drake, PhD '65, is prcstdcnt of 
the Ma<tin W aneo chap<er of the Sons of 
the American Revolution in Warrensburg, 
Mo. For the put two years, he was the 
geoeaiog;st and regisuu of the organW.
tion's Harry S. Truman chapter in Indepen
dence, Mo. Drake is a former professor of 
ccooomics at Central Missouri State Univer
sity in Warreosbwg. 
Rieb Knumne, ~Ag '65, former editor of 
~Fanning, waspromotcdtoeditor
ial director of the magazine and genera] 
managcrofCowt1ryAmericaatMCR.dith 
Corp. in Des Moines, Iowa. Krumme is a 
former member of the MU Alumni Asfio. 
ciatioo's communications committee. 
John W.Spires,BSF.d '65, wamcognlled 
this spring by the Associated General Con-
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tractors •Of America as one of the top 
instructors in bwlding coostruction nation
wide. He is the first person in Mls.souri to be 
so honored. Spires teaches in Union, Mo., at 
East Centra.1 College and is chairman of its 
mdustrial technology <li.;,ion. 
Philip A. Jones, RJ '66, was apJXlintcd 
executive vice president of Meredith Corp. 's 
Broadcasting Group in Des Moines, Iowa. 
Jones continues as vice president and gen
eral manager of KCTV in Kansas City. The 
CBS affiliate is owned and operated by 
Mere<lith. 
Richard D. Kinder, AB '66, JD '68, was 
promoted from executive vice presldent and 
chief of staff to vice chairman of Enron 
Corp., a natural gas company in Houston. 
Douglas G. -· BS Ed '65, or Lee's 
Summit, Mo., is assistant superintendent of 
the Consolidated School District of Grand
view, Mo. His wife, Roberta Jane Gusta
fon Miller, BS Ed '66, teaches home eco
nomics at Liberty (Mo.} High School. 
John Oidtman. BS Ag '66, of Linn, Mo., is 
managing editor of Misso11ri Ruralis1 mag
azine. He owned the Scars catalog store in 
Linn for 15 years. 
Bill Pasek, BS BA '66, was promoted from 
president to chief executive officer of Amcr
K:an Bank of Kansas Qty. 
Joe Holt, JD '67, and his wife, Virginia 
Young Holt, MA 78, of Fulton, Mo., an
nounce the birth of a son, Zachary Young, 
Dec. 30. Joe Holt is an attorney, and 
Virginia Young is an assistant professor of 
journalism at MU. 
Gary Van Boozer, BS Ag '67, of Tarkio, 
Mo., started Golden Yean magazine for 
fann families age 50 and over. Subject areas 
include travel, entertainment, hobbies, pro
files and antiques. He is a com.spondent 
editor for Wa/Jace's Famu!r magazine. 
Raymood C. Ebert, BS Ag '68, DVM 70, 
of Pleasant Hil~ Mo., is president of the 
Mmouri Veterinary Medical As&x::iation. 
Fronk McKmzie, M Ed '68, F.dSp 76, 
EdD 79, former superintendent of schools 
for Beloit, Wis., was appointed superinten
dent of schools for Sedalia, Mo. 
Al Kennett, MS '68, received a Service in 
Extension Award for 1988 from the Mis
souri Pork Producers Association. He is a 
livestock specialist for University Extension 
in Ralls County, Mo. 
Col. Harold F. "Jim" Klaus Jr., BS EE 
'68, of Roy, Utah, is deputy base comman
der at Hill Air Force Base. Klaus, who is in 
the reserves, is an electrical engineer for 
TRWinc. 
Col. David Zucker, AB '68, JD 71, has 
retired from the U.S. Army and ls senior 
corporate staff counsel with Hughes Aircraft 
Co. in Los Angeles. 
Terry A.ClarkJr.,BSBA '69,ofOverland 
Park, Kan., owns Accountants Lid., a search 
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Recording new voices 
When Kay Bonetti, MA '68, asked author 
John Hersey for an interview, be was 
reluctant. "I have always thought that a 
writer should be seen in and through Im 
writings., and only there," replied the author 
of Hiroshima. 

But Booetti's letter, telling of the archival 
importaooc of her project, convinced Her
sey to join the ranks of more than 100 
contemporary authors such as James Bald
win, Alice Walker and Larry Heinemann 
who have read their works and been inter
viewed for The American Audio Prose 
Ubnuy Inc. 

Seeing a lack of quality recordings of 
contemJXlrary prose writers, Bonetti of Co
lumbia bt.gan the tape library in 1980. She 
sells her tapes and other company's inter
views through a catalog to individuals and 
lib~. She and her three staff members 

and temporary services firm for accountants 
in the Kansas City, Mo., area. He is national 
secretary of the American Asoociatioo of 
Finance and Accounting. His son, Christ<r 
pher Michael, was born Dec. 22. 
David G. Colier, BS BA '69, ls vie% 
presidcntandchicffinancialofficcrofCoun
ty Bancorporation in Jackson, Mo. For 11 
years, he was senior vice president and 
comptroller of First National Bank of Sikes
ton., Mo. 
Earl no-., BS Ag '69, M Ed 76, ..cei'ed 
the Service in Vocational Agriculture 
Award for 1988 from the Mls.souri Pork 
Producers Association. He teaches at Cam
eron (Mo.) Hi8)> School. 
T-y M. Jeffries, BS BA '69, opened 
his own tax and accounting practice in 
Moberly, Mo. 

also produce radio programs for publtc and 
community stations that feature portions of 
the authors' readings and interviews. 

"There is no other place in the United 
States to go for this kind of material," says 
Dr. Speer Morgan, professor of Engli.sh at 
Mizzouand a member of the library's board 
since the project bt.gan. 1llls collection of 
contemporary voices in fiction will be of 
increasing value over time." 

Bonetti's background in English has serv
ed her well. Before each interview, she reads 
everything the author has published and 
reviews what critics have written. She cred
its the late Torn McAfce, a former MU 
English professor, with teaching her how to 
read fiction aitica.lly. 

Although each interview is different, 
Bonetti tries to disoover the author's writing 
consciousness. "I attempt to explore the 
creative process. I want to find out what ls 
important to these people as writers." 

-Joan M. McKee 

Marpret I. Kruckemeyer, BSN '69, was 
selected Nurse of Hope for 1988-89 by the 
Ohio division of the American Cancer Soci
ety. Representing the society, she will pre
sent the hopeful side of cancer at profes
sional, civic and social events statewide. She 
is an oncology clinical nurse specialist at the 
Veterans Administration Medical Center in 
Dayton. 
James R. Wencker, BS Ag '69, ls assistant 
manager of the Norfork National Flsh 
Hatchery in Mountain Home, Ark. He was 
manager of the Chattahoochee Forest Na
tiooal Fish Hatchery in Suches, Ga. 

THE SEVENTIES 
Ronald D. Barratt, AB 70, was promoted 
to assistant vice president of management 
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systems at Equifax Inc. in Atlanta. He was 
director or sector planning and as&stant vice 
president or administration for Equifax Ser
vices Inc. 
Robert Luke, BJ'70, is a busine$$ writer for 
The Atlanta Journal and Constitution. He 
was the West Coast bureau chief' for Amer
ican Banker. 
Cmdr. G&ennon L Sieve, BS, MS 70, of 
Niantic, Conn., i.s the commanding officer 
or the USS Providence-719, a nuclear sub
marine. 
Steven Teczar, AB 70, MA 72, or SL 
Louis, bad an art show "New Work on 
Paper and Constructions" on display Jan. 
27 through March 4 at lhe B.Z. Wagman 
Gallery in SL Louis. 
John R. Woolsey, BS CiE, MS 70, of 
Doylestown, Ohio, wa.s promoted to man
ager or reactor equipment and pressurizers 
in the nuclear equipment division or Bab
cock and Wilcox in Barberton, Ohio. 
Betty AuBuchon, BSN 7 1, isonsabbatic.al 
from Southern Illinois University-Edwards
ville and is pursuing a doctorate in adult 
health nursing at the University or Texas in 
Austin. She co-wrote a book, ControtJersies 
in Crilical Oire Nursing, which was pub
lished in 1988 by Aspen. 
Irene Gaskins BaJtrusaitis, BJ 7 1, was 
promoted to advertising director or The 
Examiner in Independence, Mo., and The 
Blue Springs (Mo.) Examiner. She was 
assistant advertising director for The Exam
iner. 
Patrick Bauer, 8.5 ME 7 1, and his wire, 
Liz, or BrookJyn Park, Minn., announce the 
birth or a son, Brett Patrick, Sept. 23. 
Michael E. Carr, BS BA 71, is manager or 
the Job Service office in Hannibal, Mo. He 
was supervisor or employment service at the 
Job Service office in Mexico, Mo. · 
Donald M. Deichman, BS Ag '71, and his 
wire, Nancy, or Augusta, Mo., annouDCe the 
binh of a daughtu, Hillary Anne, Oct. 22. 
Richard B. Kannapell, MBA 7 1, wa.s oerti
fied as a hotel sales executive this winter by 
the Hotel Sales and Marketing Association 
International. Kannapell is dirt.ct.or or mar· 
keting for Marriott Plaza in Kansas City. 
llatbwa Gilibs Ostmann, W 71, MA 7 4, 
food editor or the SL Louis Pos1-Dispatch, 
has co-written a rourtb cookbook Food 
&Ji1ors' Favon·1es: Desserts. From the Press 
Club or Metropolitan St Louis, she received 
the first Joseph· Pulitizer Fellowship, which 
provides ror individual study at MU rortwo 
months. A stipend or $2,500 covers living 
expenses during the peri<xl or study. 
J.R. Wilson,BJ'71,istheWestemregion 
editor for Jane's Inrormation Group in 
Irvine, Calir. The company publishes inter· 
national aerospace and derense magazines 
and has its headquarters in London. 
Ray Aslin, BSF 72, MS 75, is the state 



forester in Kansas in charge of tree distri
bution, ruraJ forestry as,Ustance, rural ftrc 
protection and community forestry pro
grams. For 14 years he was a faculty mem
ber at Kansas State University. 
Guy L. Beatty, BS BA 72, MS 76, ~ 
controller of Conoco's U.S. rctatl marketing 
subsidiary in Houston. He was director or 
marketing aa::ounting for the company in 
Ponca City, Okla. 
John Cacioppo, BS BA '72, received the 
annual T roland Research A ward this spring 
from the National Academy of Sciences. 
The award, established in 1983, carries a 
$32,000 pril.c for ou~tanding achievement 
in expcrimenta1 psychology. Cacioppo is a 
professor or psychology at The Ohio State 
University. 
Althea M. Hams, BS 72, MS 74, JD 79, 
is an associate professor or socia1 work and 
coordinatoroffteld instruction at Columbia 
(Mo.) College. 
T. Laurence Huffman, MD '72, was 
appointed this winter to the American Heart 
Association's advanced cardiac life support 
national £acuity. He is director of emergency 
medical services at Ozarks Medical Center 
in West Plains, Mo. 
Carolyn Robertson Langdon, BJ 72, a 
free-lance writer, and her husband, Forrest, 
of Prairie Village, Kan., announce the birth 
of a third son, Andrew Lowell, Jan. 24. 
Kathleen K.U..- Passarusi, BHS 72, of 
Lake St Louis, Mo., is owner and president 
of New Perspectives, a firm that customizes 
presentations on stress, wellness and humor. 
For IO years, she was director of physical 
therapy at Shriners Ho.spita1 for Crippled 
Children. 
Helen Gibbs Payne, BSN '72, and her 
husband, Mark, of University City, Mo., 
announce the birth of a daughter, Elim 
Catherine, March 5. 
Thomas RDey, BS Ag 72, MS '75, PhD 
79, received a Distinguished Achievement 
Award in Teaching from the Entomological 
Society of America. He is an associate prcr 
fcssor of entomology at Louisiana State 
University. 
Daniel B. Scherder, BS BA '72, former 
vice president of planning for Pealxxly 
Holding Co. Inc. in St Louis, was appointed 
vice president of human resources in Feb
ruary at Pcalxxly Coal Co. in Henderson, 
Ky. 
Nancy SigoloffTaback, BS RPA '72, and 
her hosband, Monte, of Coca, Fla., announce 
the birth of a son, Michael Davis Sigoloff, 
Dec. 21. 
Gary 8. Welsh, BS ChE 7 2, of DuJuth, 
Ga., is a regional manager for BF Goodrich. 
Robert M. Haley, BS Ag '73, MS '74, of 
Rome, N. Y., has retired from the US. Navy 
after 20 years of service. He was a lieutenant 
commander. Haley teaches meteorology at 
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lhe State University of New York at Utica. 
His wife, Kathleen "Chip" TweUman 
Haley, BJ 73, is a reporter for lhe Daily 
Sentinel in Rome. 
Pat u-.b<ck, BS Ed 73, M Ed 78, of 
Moberly, Mo., is president oflhe Mis&>uri 
Associatioo of Student Financial Aid Per
sonnel for 1989. 
Ken Lobemtein. AB 73, received one of 
four lioeming executives society fellowships. 
A law student at the University of Oregon in 
Eugeoc, be u.scs the stipend of $5,000 to 
research technologytra!Werfrom the state's 
public academic imtitutions to indu.wy. 
Tom L Peel, BJ 7 3, isa technical writer for 
Electronic Data Systems' program product 
software development and support group in 
Plano, Texas. 
Joseph P. RJce DI, JD 73, ;, a partner m 
the law firm of Richey, Price. Spaeth, 
Heisserer and Lewis in Chaffee, Mo. 
Thom Bar, BS Ag 74, former assistant 
clin:ctor oltbc Kansas City Zoo,;, manager of 
the Uoocal 76 restaurant in Oak Grove, Mo. 
James A. Braddock, AB 74, MBA 76, is 
vice president of operations at United Mis-
souri Bank of Kansas City. 
James 0. Britt Jr., DVM 74, is a veter
inary pathologist for the Arkamas Livestock 
and Poultry Commmioo in Little Rock. 
Becky Sokol Choen, BS Ed 74, of Man
chester, Mo., received a MAT degree from 
Webster University in December. She teach
es in the St Charles, Mo., school system. 
G~ Cowell, BS Ag 74, of Arbclla, Mo., 
wu selected Muter Pork Producer for the 
northeast region by lhe Mis&>uri Pork~ 
doccrs Association. 
M. Carol Wassoo Moher, BS Ed 74, 
coached lhe varsity cheerleaders at Halls
ville (Mo.) High School to a Mis&>uri State 
CJass 2-A Championship Feb. 4 in Colum
bia. 
Barban Ann Miler, BS Ed 74, wa.s 
promoted to manager of quality tmUrance 
at I.and o· Lakes in Eau Claire, Wis. 
Roa Summers, BJ 74, and his wife, 
Jonke McCalon Suno-., BS Ed 74, 
announce the: birth of a son, Clark Edward, 
May 24, 1988. Ross Summers wa.s elected 
president of the Alabama Cable Television 
Association. He is general manager pf Tcle
Cable of Lee County in Auburn, Ala. 
Nathan Belt Wallter, BS Ag 74, MS 75, 
and his wife, Marianne, of Jefferson City 
announce the birth of a fourth son, Samuel 
"""°'1 Bel~ Feb. 21. 
Don H. Corrigan, MA 75, placed first in 
the news division of lhe Independent Free 
Papers of America competition in March. 
He won the award for a sll-part series on 
transporting nuclear waste from Three Mile 
Island by rail lhrough St Louis. Corrigan is 
editor of the Webster-Kirkwood Times and 
lhe South Colllfl)' News-Tunes in suburban 
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St Lou6 and an wociatc: professor ofjour-
nali.1m. at Webster University. · 
F.dwud Allen Foqedioc, & As 75, MS 
78, and his wife, hgy Diane Matthews 
Foegedlns, BS As 77, were promoted m 
1988 from assistant professors to associate 
professors wilh tenure at North Carolina 
State University in Raleigh. 
Catherine Drlmmel K....,., BS Ed 75, aod 
her husband, Rick, of SL Jooeph, Mo., 
announce the birth of a second daughter, 
Jaoqucline Lee, March 3, 1988. 
Raymood D. Mlnkus, BJ 75, received the 
Voluntc:erLeadcrsbipAward Feb. 17from 
lhe Chicago ~ation of Commerce and 
Industry. He is president of Weiser Group, a 
communications firm in Chic.ago. 
Blake A. Roberson, BS PA 75, of Inde
pendence, Mo., is an agent £or State Farm 
Insurance Co. He was inducted into the Hall 
of Fame and Millionaire CJub for 1988. 
F.d Schwltzl<y, AB 75, MS 76, of Phoeoix, 
Ariz., is director of marketing for Orange 
Tree Golf and Conference Resort in Scotts
dale, Ariz. 
MIQ. Da""1 L Whmey, BS BA 75, olSao 
Antonio, Texas, and his wife announce the 
birth of a daughter, Allison K.alhleen. He is 
cbier of personnel branch air training com
mand at Randolph Air Force Base. Texas. 
David E. Kubler, BS BA 76, of St Louis 
received a silver medal from the Mis&>uri 
Society of Certified Public Aa:ountants for 
having the second highest score statewide 
on lhe CPA exam in May 1988. He also 
received lhe Elijah Seib Award for having 
ooc of the highest scores nationally. 
Kathy Berry Launen, BS BA 76, of 
Kansas City wu elected to the partnenhip 
of Baird, Kurtz and Dobson, certified public 
a=untants. 
Ruth Zander-Parker, BS OT 76, is a case 
manager at CH Health Technologies Inc. in 
Kansas City. The organization provides 
rehabilitation programs for workers who 
arc injured. 
Susan Spedi Sampson, BS Ed 76, aod her 
husband, Rodney, of Kansas City announce 
the birth of a daughter, Fiona Rose Speck, 
Nov.16. 
Gary J. Betis, BJ 77, director of public: 
relations ~tFortune magazine in New York, 
was selected director of editorial publicity at 
Whittle Communications in Knoxville, 
Tenn. He will join lhe company in mid
June. Bclis isamembcrofthe MU Alumni 
Association's communications committee. 
Robert Buer, BS BA 77, former manager 
of compensation at lhe May Department 
Stores Co. in St. Louis, in January wa.s 
appointed manager of employee relations at 
May Centers Inc. 
Arthur L. Casey, MD '77, was elected in 
March to a one-year term as vice president 
of lhe medical staff 8t Lutheran Medical 

Center in St. Louis.He bas a private practice 
of obstetric> aod gynecology. 
G-beft A. Curry, BS Ed 77, MS '80,;, 
founder and owner of Supplemental Med
ical Services Inc., a temporary and perm
anent medical personnel agency in Kirk
wood, Mo. 
Alan Frager, M Ed 77, wa.s promoted to 
associate pror~rof education and granted 
tenure at Miami University in Oxford, 
Ohio. 
Wllliun Greeablolt, BS Ed 77, aod his 
wife, Barbara, of St Louis announce the 
birth of a son, Mitchell Sam, March 7. 
Paul R. Higbee, BS BA 77, was appointed 
division projects admini'ibak>r for Anbeuser
Busch Inc. in Houston. He wa.s dmrict sales 
manager for lhe company in Baytown and 
Galveston, Texas. 
Mary Greenwood Kueny, BS Ed 77, M 
Ed '81, and her husband, Jim, of Lebanon, 
Mo., announce lhe birth of a son, Stephen 
James, Nov. 7. 
John A. Mayfidd, BS BA 77, was pro
moted from manager of financial planning 
and reporting to controUer of Signode C.orp. 
in Glenview, m. 
Fred T. Mitchel m, BS ME 77, of Green 
Bay, Wis., was inducted into the Pegasus 
Elite CJub of Mobil Oil C.orp. The award, 
based on 1988 sales and engineering achieve
ments, identifies him as one of the com
pany's top lhrcc lubrication engineers in the 
country. 
Fred W. Moore, MA 77, and his wife, 
Karen Cook Moore, AB 75, MA 77, of 
St. Louis, announce the birth of a son, Wil
liam, Oct. 24. Fred Moore is director of the 
Ferguson MunK:ipa1 Public Library. 
Willmn Session, JD '77, is head of the 
environmental department at Polsinelli, 
White, Vardeman and Sbalton in Kansas 
City. Formerly, be was a partner with the 
law firm of Linde, Tho111¥>n, l..angworthy, 
Kohn and Van Dyke. 
John W. Tabash, AB '77, of St. Louis is a 
diplomate of the American Board of Ortho
dontia. 
Matthew Able, BS Ag 78, and bis wife, 
llarbara lluelteman Able, BS 78, of Kan
sas City announce the birth of a daughter, 
Allison Nioole, Sept. 14. 
- B. Alexander, BS As 78, of 
Taylorville, Ill., was selected a Master Sales
man for 1988 by Monsanto Co. 
Jean Becker, AB, BJ 78, o£ Washington is 
deputy press secretary to first lady Barbara 
Bush. She formerly was wilh USA Today. 
Steven C. Bradley, BS CE 78, is a project 
engineer at Black and Veatch in Kansas 
City. 
Jeanne Davis, BJ 78, is a marketing coor
dinator at Trident TechnK:al College in 
Charleston, s.c. 
Mark Steven Johnson, AB 78, is the 
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weekend sports anchor and weekday sports 
reporter at WISN-TV in Milwaukee. He 
was sports director for five years at KTUB
TV in Boise, Idaho. 
Martha IJualns Leonard, BS Ed 7S, was 
promoted to vice president and divWonal 
merchaodise manager of leisure sportswear 
at Neiman Marcus in Dallas. 
D1lle R. Ludwig, BS Ag '78, was promoted 
to training supervisor at Monsanto Co. in SL 
LoWs. 
Karen Mott Ray, BS '78, of San Antonio, 
Texas, and her husband announce the birth 
of a son, Truman Bradley, Oct. 29. 
Willom F. Seabough, BS BA 7S, was 
elected a partner Jan. 1 in the law firm of 
Bryan, Cave, McPheeters and McRoberts in 
SL Louis. 
Robert H. Silvy, BJ '78, MBA '80, is vice 
president of marketing and research at The 
NETWORK of City Business Journals in 
Kansas City. 
Stephen R. Smith, BS Ag 7S, MD 'S2, and 
his wue, UnulaAdrion Smith, BSN 'SO, of 
Chesterfield, Mo., announce the birth of a 
son, Harrison Lee, Feb. 23. 
L John Stewart, BS BA '78, a former vice 
president at Bank of America, is vice pres
tdent of Wells Fargo Bank in Beverly Hills, 
Calif. 
~y J. T'}'Diedd, AB 7S, was elected 
in February to the partnership of Arm
strong, Teasdale, Scblafly, Davis and Dicus 
in St. Louis. 
Rlck Tudo<, BS As 7S, and ho wnc, Jemy 
Wea\ler Tudor, BS Ag '80, of St. Joseph, 
Mo., announce the birth of a daughter, 
Catherine Anne, March 14. Rick Tudor is 
Oeet manager at Interstate Ford in St. 
Joseph, and Jenny Tudor is an air traffic 
controller at Kansas City lntcrnational Air
port. 
Da\lid P. Yarger, BS BA '79, of Burlington, 
Vt, is senior commercial loan officer for 
Bank of Vermont 

Harold -· M Ed 79, received the 
OulStan<ling Teache< of Vocational Agricul
ture Award, whk:b recognizes teachers con
ductiog the hl&hest quality vocational educa
tion programs in agriculture. Bossaller 
teaches at the Career Center in Columbia. 
Jerald W. "Jmy" Co..tey, BS CiE 79, 
MS '83, was promoted to staff engineer at 
the Kansas Power and Light Co. in Topeka, 
Kan. 
Jana Hatten, BS BA '79, is a senior 
consultant in Honolulu for Peat, Marwick, 
Main, certified publk: accountants. 
Joseph F. "Jay" Holland D, BS BA 79, of 
St. Louis is vice president of Bakewell 
Corp., a real estate development firm that 
specializ.es in commercial. industrial and 
office properties. 
Marjorie Clarll.son Jost, BS BA 79, and 
her husband, Mark, of Englewood, Colo., 
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Bernstein scores big with HBO sports 
A summer job at a ballpark led to a 
television career for Rid: Bernstein, BS BA 
'79. "If it wasn't for that job, I'd still be in 
Birmingham [Ala.}. selling ties and belts in 
myfather'sstore,"hesays. 

Instead, Bernstein produces Inside 1/re 
NFL and pre-fight £eature segments on 
middle and heavyweight OOxers such as 
Mike Tyson and Larry Holmes. He is 
currently working on a show that is sched
uled to air in December on the history of 
sports television. In January, he received the 
Award for Cable Excellence in the sports 
infonnation category for Boxing's GreaJeSt 
Knockouts. It was the second year.in a row 
he won in this category. His five-minute 
sports feature, The Tyson lnwuion. won the 
first Emmy in the history of HBO Sports 

Although Bernstein bad invested time in 

announce the birth of a son, Richard Clark
son, Dec. 31. 
Kathryn Klosterman Miesner, BUS 79, 
and her husband, Tom, of Katy, Texas, 
announce the birth of a daughter, Emilie 
Lois, Jan. 24. 
Sten Musgrne, AB '79, and his wife, 
Judie, of Dallas announce the birth of a son, 
Robert David, Man:h 17. 
Rita J. Stetler, BS RT '79, is an assistant 
professor of allied health sciences at South
west Texas State University in San Marcos. 
Joe S"ejkosky, BS BA 79, and bis wife, 
JW Paule Svejkosky, BS Ed 'SO, of SL 
Louis announce the birth of a son, Joseph 
Jamcs.Aug. 1. 
Mart Volker, BS BA '79, and his wife, 
Kathy, of Indianapolis announce the birth 
of a son, Brian Andrew, Jan. 2. 

THE EIGHTIES 
Doug Geed, BJ ·so, of Wheatley Heights, 
N.Y., works at News 12 Long Island, a 
24-hour cable news channel. He received an 
Emmy Award March 14 for Best Feature 
News Story from the New York chapter of 
the National Academy of Television Arts 
and Sciences. The story was about problems 

sports broadcasting, he still saw it as a 
bobby. "I never considered not going to 
college," he says. Bernstein enrolled at 
Mizzouasa business major but continued to 
work weekends for ABC. 

"My college life wan little different from 
most people's, .. he says. He recollects cram
ming for exams on airplanes and toting 
books all over the country. In 1977, Bern
stein flew to New York and Los Angeles for 
aJI the World Series games between the 
Yankees and the Dodgers. "I missed a lot of 
school, " hesays. 
~traveltimeha.s~sinccbeoom

ing a producer four years ago with HBO in 
New York, where be has worked for 10 
years. He still manages about 20 trips a year, 
including a yearly trip to London for Wimble
don and the Tyson fights last year in Tokyo. 

a local neighborhood bad with woodpeck
ers. Geed and bis wife, Chris, announce the 
birth of a son, Kyle Richard Timothy, 
Man:h 15. 
MarilynCwnmmsHeMlemann,BSAg'80, 
was promoted from senior account exec
utive to aa::ount supcrWor at Dudnyk Co. 
in Horsham, Pa. 
Keny Price Hesse, BS Ag '80, and his wife, 
C-...:e Klos Hesse, BS Ed 79, M Ed 
'88, of Curryville, Mo., announce the birth 
of a son, Ryan Patrick, Feb. 24. 
Michael James Kienzle, BS BA '80,and his 
wife, Valerie Battle Kienzle, BJ '80, of St. 
Charles, Mo., announce the birth of a son, 
David Michael, Oct. 7. 
Jeanne Norton Rollbers, MA '80, of Little 
Rock, Ark., received two first-place awards 
in radio from the Arkansas Associated Press 
Broadcasters Association, and an award for 
a talk show from the American Women in 
Radio and T devision. 
Capt. John E. Seward, BS '80, who re
ceived a master's degree in busines.tadminis
tration in September, i.s an instructor in 
ROTC at Marquette University in Milwau
kee. He and hi.s wife announce the birth of 
their fourth daughter, Malia Rose, Dec. 2. 
ThomasM.Binger,MBA '81,andhiswifc, 
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Shooting 
to the top 

When a £cw readers accused Detroit Free 
Press photographer M.my ~. 
BJ '82, of showing only the bad side or 
Detroit's inner-city you~ be decided to go 
into a high school and sec what the students 
were like. 

Fony weeks and 18,000 photographs 
later, his story and 63 photographs were 
published in June 1988 as "A Class Act
The life and times of Southwestern High 
School." Jn March that story won the 
Puliuer Priz.e for feature photography. 

The secret to Crisostomo's success is his 
ability to blend into the environment, wrote 
one of the judges who selected the winners 
for the Pulitzer Prize. He wrote that Crisos
tomo has obtained the goal of a great pbotog· 
rapher-to become an invisible conduit 
between reality and the reader. 

His candid photographs show that life in 
an inner-city high school Wl't as bad as most 
people think. says Crisostomo, a native of 
Guam. "'The enduring tradition of high 
school is still there." But Crisostomo 
acknowledges the special problems these 
students have ... Many kids walk by three or 

Pamora, or Freeburg. Ill., announce the 
birth or a son, Darin Eugene. March 20. 
Ronald L Blunt, JD '81, or Kansas City is 
president and chief executive officer or 
Midland Bank. He was a partner in the law 
firm or Gilmore and Bell. 
Patricia A. Breihan, BJ '81, has joined 
Busch Stadium and Civic Center Corp. in 
St. Louis to manage usher operations, and 
visitor and guest relatiom projects. She was 
director or public inrormation for the Kirk
wood, Mo., school system for 6~ years. 
Susan Matches Delano, BHS '81, and her 
husband, David, or Phoenix, Ariz., an-
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four crack houses on the way to school. .. he 
says. 

But if Crisostomo occuionally shows the 
WOISt, it is because be bas seen it 6rstband 
"My passion the past three years bas been to 
document why kids in Detroit were shot 
and killed." Jn a 1987 photo story 1'00 
young to Die," be photographed children 
who carry guns. He also spent time in 
hospital emergency rootm photographing 
children who had been shot. As part of his 
ongoing documentary or troubled youths in 
Detroit, he published a photo story in 1986 
called .. Young Outlaws." 

Crisostomo, who has won more than 50 
state and national awards, was selected as 
Michigan Photographer of the Year by the 
Michigan ~ Photographers Association 
in 1987 and 1988. He has been with the 
Detroit Free ~ since 1982. 

The Pulitzer Prii.e-winning photographs 
will be reprinted in a book ... All profits will 
go to a scholarship for the students at South
western,., says Crisostomo, who donated his 
Pulitzer Priu money to start the scholarship. 

- Joan M McKee 

nouncc the birth or a daughter, Amanda 
Christine, Feb. 3. 
Louesa Runge Fine, M Ed '81, and her 
husband, Mark, or Columbia announce the 
birth or their se.cond son, Daniel Albert, 
Dec. 9. 
Don Kennedy, BS Ag '81, and his wife, 
Sanh Bybee Kmnedy, BS Ed '83, of 
Sedalia, Mo., announce the birth or a 
daugbier, Rebecca Ann, Jan. 4. 
Cynthia Eniels Nelson, AB '81, and her 
husband, Kevin, or Charleston, W.Va., an
nounce the birth of a daughter, Kelsey 
Elisabclh, May 26, 1988. 

Ml0i-G-..W.R-..,MBA'81,was 
promoted to ~ network development 
branch, space s)Stems dll<ctorate, at Peter
son Air Force Base, Cok>. 
Richard S. WIJ'd, BSF '81, was elected a 
banking officer at Wachovia Bank and 
Trust Co. m Kernersville, N.C. 
Jll A. Gordon, MA '82, this spring was 
appointed the first librarian at the St Louis 
Zoo. Sbe was on the hlnry staff or the 
American Optometric Association. 
RolJln D. Cool< IUmel, BJ '82, was pro
moted from media relations representative 
to supervisor or employee communications 
and editorial services at Illinois Power in 
Decatur. 
Robert E. Jones, AB '82, is second vK;e 
prcsKient at The Northern Trust Co. in 
Chicago. 
J. Brown Maaey, BS Ag '82, was pro
moted to divisional Wes manager at Ar
mour Food Co. in Memphis, Tenn. 
Randy~ BS Ag '82, of Holstein, 
Mo., was promoted Feb. 3 to president or 
the First Bank or Warren County. He was 
assistant vice president of loans and agricu]
tural loan officer. 
Andrew L Thomal. BS Ag '82, researches 
£arming syste~ in the Ea.st African country 
or Rwanda for the U.S. Agency for Interna
tional Development in cooperation with the 
U.S. Peace Corps. 
Bil v.....,., BS Ag '82, of Lacrosse, Wis., 
is a market support manager for ffiz.er 
Animal HeaJth. 
JulleM.llarUls,BJ'83,isdllectorof 
public relations and marketing for Chil· 
dren's Mercy H~taJ in Kansas City and 
president of the Kamas City Hospital Public 
Relations Society. 
l'llul Hays, BS Ag '83, was promo<ed to 
manager or sales services for Coopers Ani
mal HeaJth Inc. in Kansu City. 
Mlndy Martin ~ MS '83, was 
appointed editor of Metcbat Newsletter 
Society or Consumer Affairs Profcssiooals 
in New York. 
Earl D. Lomu, PhD '83, of Antioch, 
Teno., was promoted to associate profossor 
or English and ~t dean or students at 
David Lipscomb University in Nashville, 
Tenn. He and Jeff CopelMd, BS Ed '75, 
PhD '81,areotlitoBof Conumporruy/ss'"'3 
Ur Young AdM/I I..ileralMre published in 
1988 by SUnoo and Sch....,. 
Andy Ruehle, BS BA '83, and his wife. 
Cotby MaI<y Rudlle, BS Ed '82, of SL 
Louis announce the birth of a daughter, Jill 
Christine, Sept 9. 
Marilyn Wasaer Seeley, BJ '83, ofSa1ioas, 
Calif., opened Advantage CommwUcations, 
an agency that speciaJiz.es in advertising and 
marketing for agnbusinesses. 
Natalie Smith, BJ '83, was promoted to 
human resources administrator for the~ 
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tomer service diraion at Banctec Inc. in 
Dallas. 
Debbie Coleman Topi, BJ '83, and be• 
husband, John, or Independence, Mo., an· 
nounce the birth or twin sons, John and 
Matthew, Sept. 22. 
Cap<. Curtis W. Butel, BS ME '84, is an 
orbital analyst officer at Peterson Air Force 
Base, Colo. 
Brad J. BunHtt, BS Ag '84, and bis wli~ 
Sue, or Lee's Summit, Mo., announce the 
birth or a son, Logan Bradley, June 10, 
1988. 
LaLlnl Dreyer, BS '84, is a recreation 
therapist with Care Unit Hospital in St. 
l<>Ws. 
Nonh Fletchdl, BS Ag '84, is the imistant 
director or John Ball Zoological Gardens in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Tammy Mc:Doupl McCoy, AB '84, of 
Streamwood, DI., is oorporate sales manager 
for Hyatt Rcgcocy in Oak Brook, m. 
Douelas B. Schaffer, BS IE '84, is a labor 
proces.5analyst in Japan for Alcoa Fugikura 
Ltd. of Nashville. Tenn. 
Amy Behrle Sutterer,BS F.d '84, M F.d '85, 
and her bll.5band, Patrick. of Ballwin, Mo., 
announce the birth of a son, Jacob Patrick, 
Man:b 25, 1988. 
Glenn C. Watson. AB '84, of Riverside, 
Calif., was promoted from account exeru
tive to sales manager of KCAL,. FM in Red· 
lands, Calif. 
Joel M. "Josh" Zahn, AB '84, of Spring
field, Mo. is director of the southwest Mis
souri district office of U.S. Sen. Jack Dan· 
forth. 
Alan J. Bank, MD '85, and bis wife. Cindy 
Hall Bank, BSN '80, MD '85, of Minne
apolis announce the birth of a daughter, 
Lauren Eliz.abeth, Oct. 30. 
KDd Koloc:olroals, OHS '85, ofWbccling, 
Ill., is a managed care (HMO) wxlc<Wrii.. 
in Chicago for Met I.ire's newest operation, 
Mctplans. 
Mem I.a Hunt M..-, OHS '85, and 
her husband, Bruce. of Lee's Summit, Mo., 
announce the birth of a daughter, Heather 
I.ca, July 7. 
Randall S. Glaser, BS CiE '86, was pro
moted to district traffic studies engineer for 
the southwest district of the Missouri High· 
way and Transportation Department ~ 
office is in Joplin, Mo. 
Elie Grossman, BJ '86, of St. Louis started 
Wont [)cs;gn.a frct;Iance writingoompany. 
Frank F. Kling, BS BA '86, is a corporate 
insurance broker for Corroon and Black of 
Mis&>uri Inc. in St Louis. 
Nancy GG1c1bag Scholon, BJ '86, is an 
account executive for Boggan Advertising in 
St Peters, Mo. 
Andrew C. Slusher, BS BA '86, isa tactica1 
analyst in the yield management division of 
Marketing for American Airlines in Dallas 
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Robertl.lee'""his 
enginHring and :::c-..,.... 
111ephont semce. 

Engineering success 
As department chief of technical and man· 
agemcnt training at the age of 23, Robert I. 
Lee, MS '86, controlled a budget of $3. 7 
million and a staff of 57 ... I was the youngest 
manager at my level in AT&T history," be 
says. 

This is just one or several positions Lee. 
now 27, basbadwithAT&Tsincebestarted 
nine years ago as an INROADS scholar 
while an undergraduate at the University of 
Kamas. He has served asa board member of 
this nationaJ lcadcnbip development pro
gram that provKlcs lllgb-scbool and college 
sum.mer internships with businesses. 

and Fort Worth, Texas. 
Mkhael S. Taylor, BS BA '86, MBA '88, 
and his wife, Cathy Hicks Taylor, BS Ag 
'86, reside in Madison, Wis .. where he is 
employed by Oscu Mayer Foods Coqi. and 
she with Hazelton Laboratories. 

BOOKS BY AWMNI 
Marsholl Loeb's 1989 Money Guide by 
Manball Loeb, BJ '50. In this latest vol· 
umc, the seventh edition in a series that is 
updated ancually, the manqing cclitm of 
Fortune magazine oontinues to provide 
sound oounsel on investments, ranging from 
secure utility stocks and risky junk bonds to 
brokers and securities analysts. Published by 
Little, Brown-and Co., 586 pp., $24.95 
bardoover, $12.95 paperback. 
Black Pegasus by Rodney Poboa, M F.d 
'50. The author's novella ooncerns a young 
man who fancied himself a nonconformist 
until be tried to step outside the bounds of 
convention. Published by Vantage ~ 
Inc., 166 pp., $13.95. 
Motlrer Russia: Tiie Feminine Myth ill 
Russian CidJweby J-Hubbs,AB '66. 
The author examines for the first time the 
centraJ role of the myth of"Mothcr Russia" 
in the history of Ru.tiian culture from pre-
history to the present Published by lndiana 
University Pr.,., $29.95. 
Managing Differences: How to Build Beuer 

At AT&T, Lee a1so has set up a testing 
and laser repair laboratory, been the head of 
a technical management training program, 
and worked on the development of bydro
pboncs-uoderwater listening devices used 
in anti--submarioe warfare-for the federal 
government 

Last year US Black Engineer magazine 
gave him the Most Promising Engineer 
Award · The award is based on career 
P'~potcntial,cducatiooalandcng;
ncering achievements and community scr· 
vice. Lee's rapid rise at AT&T was clearly a 
facto•. 

Currently at AT &rs Network Sofiware 
Center in Lisle, Ill., Lee manages the labor· 
atory that simulates telephone outages in 
order to correct the problem. 

In his lab that runs24 bows a day, seven 
days a week, he and his staff plan for the 
future by testing features for tclcpbooc:s such 
as speed calling and video transmission. 
"When new features arc developed, we 
have to implement them into the switch," be 
says.. 

Lee, who is currently working on a MBA 
at the University of Chicago, says bis 
graduate education at Mizzou bas helped 
him in bis career .... could take the theory I 
lcamcd at Mizzou and apply it in all my 
positions," be says. -Joan M. McKee 

RelalionslUpsaJ Work and Home by Daniel 
Dona, A871,MS 7 4, PbD77. This book 
describes effective methods with which to 
tuminterpcrsooalcooflictintointerpersonal 
peace- in the family and in the workplace. 
Published by MTI Publications, 182 pp, 
$14.95 hanloo"''· $7.95 paperl>ocl<. . 
Women At The Well by Olivia Diamond, 
MA 71. The work is a collection of poetic 
dramatic monologues in wbtch 29 women 
of the Bible narrate events from their per· 
spcctivc. Some narrations closely follow 
bi.blicalaa:ounts, whileotbcrstakeimagina· 
tive liberties. Published by American Stud· 
"'5Pn:sslnc.,44pp,$5. 
Handbook of Medkal Probkms During 
Pregnancy by Richard S. Abnms, MD 
'72. The book is written for obstetricians, 
internists and family practitioocrs who care 
for pregnant women withoomplk.atcd med· 
ical disorders. Published by Appleton and 
Lange 
How 10 Wrile a Wuuting Personal Sia/anent 
for GradMale and Professional Sc/tool by 
Richard J. Steber, MA 73. This reference 
book gives ~y...stcp advice on develop
ing and writing these crucial C$8ys. The 
book contains inrormation on getting start· 
cd, determining relevant facts and grabbing 
the attention of an admissions oommittcc. 
Pctmoo's Guides, $9.95. 
Pub/icily Power, by O>arles Mallory, AB 
'81. The author demonstrates bow.-to-00-it 
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publtcity techniques for businesses and or
ganizations that have oo experience in 
public relations. Published by Crisp Books 
of San fo.ncisco. 
Tlr£ MadtemaJical Towrist: Snapslwls of 
Modern MaJJaemadcs by Ivan Petersoo., 
MA '81. Peterson introd~ the reader to 
Mersconc numbers. knapsack schemes, cell
ular automata and strange attractors. Pub
lished by W.H. F=man and Co., 240 pp., 
$17.95 banlcover, $8.95 paperback. 
The VelULS Tree by MicbMI Pritchett, BJ 
'83. The IO stories in this fust collection arc 
all about the ways people connect or mis-
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connect. In some of the stories. lovtbappcm 
when the cbaractcrs lcut expect it. and in 
others it disappears jmt &.$ fast. In 1988, 
Pritchett won the John Simmons Short 
Fiction Award of the University of Iowa 
Press, wbK:b led to the publication of this 
work. 

WEDDINGS 
Suson M. Rowland, BJ 72, and James C. 
Moser Jr. ofFaycttcvillc, Ark., Jan. 13. 
Cole Jocboa, BJ 73, and Laila Syafci of 
Wioi.. Park. Fla., Dec. 18. 

J ... ~ Ericsoa, BS 75, and &ldy 
Edmonds of Ricbardsoo, Tex.as, Jan. 21. 
TomK-BJ7S,andAooeGillettcof 
H;p!and Park, DI, Sept. JO. 
Glean Som Galoon, BS 76, and Jeaoette 
Kay Mitcbcl1 MillanlofMexico, Mo, Feb. 4. 
Gmchm A. Cuny,BS Ed 77, MS '80, and 
Monroe H. Smith of Kirkwood, Mo., Dec. 
31. 
Sharon K. Fooshee, BS Ag 78, and Beooy 
J. Woody o!Swkville, Mm., Dec. 10. 
Som Scott Pllllllps.BS PA 78, JD '82, and 
Mary Timothy Hodp:>o of Springfield, 
Mo., Dec. 17. 
- Sue Engleman, BS BA '80, and 
Jeny Crucani of JeffCJSOO City Nov. 19. 
~ Ploameyer,BS Ag '80, and Mary 
Seaton of Meta, Mo., Jan. 28. 
Zenda K. Sheets, BS Ed '81, M Ed '82, and 
Jeny Folta, BS Ag '80, of Troy, Mo., June 
25. 
Kalhleen E. Steele, BS BA '81, and Wil
liam A. Wulff of Arlington, Tex.as, Jan. 15. 
Bermnl R. Byrne, BES '82, and Christina 
Ann Finck of St Louis July 1. 
c.tberine Carol Davis, BS Ed '82, aod 
Steven Grist of Sugariaod, Tex.as, March 18. 
- Ann Weigel, BS '82, and Jobo 
Grancto of Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. I. 
Tamara L HJlemeyer, BS Ace '83, and 
Steven P. Rticbe, BS Ace '82, of St. Louis 
April8. 
Valerie Kirn, BS '83, and Scott Duensing of 
Cbicqo Oct. I. 
Jolm Uvlnpon, BS BA '83, and JuJ;c 
Anne Mott of Dallas June 18. 
Dema Gonnan, BES '84, and George W. 
Wolfm, BSCE '83,ofKa.nsasCity Aug. 6. 
Lisa Anne Lmde, AB '84, and Paul H. 
Gordon ofTucooo, Ariz., June 25. 
Tammy McDougal, AB '84, and Jim 
McCoy of Streamwood, W., May 28. 
Patricia Ann Brei. BJ '85, and John Daniel 
Mosher of Columbia June 4. 
Gd Gerschefske, BS Ed '85, and Timothy 
W. Roth of St Louis March 18. 
Cbriltine Ann Hoemann, BS '85, and 
Keonelh Uoyd Slriker, BS Ace '84, of SL 
Louis Nov. 5. 
Sharon Meeks, BS BA '85, aud hlrick 
Rdly, BJ '83, of SL Lo.US March II. 
Mary Ka- W-, BES '85, and 
Rick D. Brittiogbam of Poplar Bluff, Mo., 
Dec. 9. 
Jeannine Maria Barton, BS BA '86, and 
Larry Keith Shikles of Hartford, Conn., Jan. 
28. 
Lois"- Haduoway, BSN '86, and F.dpr 
lee Slarli, BS Ag '83, DVM '86, of 
Oeveland, Mo., Oct 15. 
Suson Hlmmelberg, BS Ag '86,and Joocph 
Stacd of Republic, Mo., July 23. 
KlmhertyMllrie-BSN'86,and 
Stephen Mld-i K0<y, MD '88, of Lou& 
vill~ Ky., Dec. 31. 
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· Carla Joyce Koopman, BS Aa:, '86, and 
Paul Anthony Wappclhorst of St Louis 
Oct22 
2nd U. David Pole<e, BS EE, BS CoE '86, 
and Rebecca Gomez of Dilox~ Miss., Nov. 
26. 
Stacey Aon Schulz, BS Ed '86, and Geranl 
A. Hawkins of North Kansas City Nov. 5. 
Ann Beene, BS Ed '87, and Ouis Mohb, 
BS BA '82, of SL Louis July 16. 
Mary Beth Boggs, BS Ed '87, and Michael 
Young of Melbourne, Fla.., Oct. 8. 
Tracy Coll, BSN '87, and Roger Lanes of 
Albuque<que, N.M., Dec. 12. 
Penny Dowdy, BS Aa:, '87, and Don 
Bucbm.ucller of Florissant, Mo., Nov. 25. 
Judy llanhberger, BSN '87, aod Reed 
Alewel, BS Aa:, '86, of Kansas City April 
23, 1988. 
Deonna!. Heinric:h,BS BA '87, aod Robert 
J. Snyder of Memphis, Tenn., April I. 
Gale Edwanl Lewis, BS BA '87, aod Molly 
Aoo Wiloox of Kansas Qty Dec. 30. 
Martynn Plowman, BS BA '87, aod Robert 
Lewin of Chillia>tbc, Mo., Jan. 7. 
Kay Ann Polsgrove, BGS '87, and Bruce 
Michael Young, AB '85, of Columbia Oct 
29. 
Susan Van Sickle, BS Aa:, '87, and~ 
lopher L. Owens, BJ '83, MBA '85, of 
Kansas City Nov. 19. 
Donald Glenn Bcyan, BS EE, BS CoE '88, 
and Sheri Lynne Bowman of St Louis Feb. 
25. 
Vicki Lynn Lashley, BS Ed '88, and 
Walter Williams Jr. of Crystal City, Mo., 
June 11, 1988. 
Slacy Leigh Martin, DVM '88, and Mo'
gan Ross Beamer U of Las Vegas, Nev., 
March 4. 
Redonda QWring, MS '88, and M;cbael 
Marsha.II ofCol.umbia Nov. 26. 

DEATHS 
llany Elmo.-. Scolt,BS CE '16, of Maoon, 
Mo., Nov. 12 at age 95. He retired in 1972 
as president of Longwill-Scott Construction 
Co. Survivors include his wife; two daugh
ters, including Mary Den Langford, BS 
Ed '47; and a brother, Arthur C. Scott, BS 
BA '31. 
WilldeCunnynglwn,JD ' l8, March t4;n 
St Charles, Mo., at age 95. He retired in 
1963 after 35 years with the Missouri High
way Commission. From 1965 to 1973, he 
was secretary and reporter for the Missouri 
Supreme Court. Survivors include a daugh
ter and son. 
Vincent W. Vandiver, AB ' 19, Feb. 21 in 
Pasadeoa, Cal~ .. al age 91. 
John D. Mc<lulcheoa, AB '20, March 17 
in University City, Mo., at age 91. He was 
an investment broker for more than 40 years 
in St. Louis with a company bearing his 
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name. He retired in the mid-1970s. Mc
cutcheon founded the St Louis Committee 
on Foreign Relations in 1939, serving as its 
sccreta.ry and chairman for more than 30 
years. Survivors include a son. 
Francis Gregg Foster Sr., Arts '21, April 
11 in Kansas City at age 87. He retired in 
1966 as vice president of Cook Paint and 
Varnish Co. Survivors include his wife, son 
and two daughters. 
llorodoy Lopn Aullnum, BS Ed '23, Jao. 
24 in Manassas, Va., at age 86. She was a 
retired educator. Survivors include a daugh
le<. 

E..- B. Hanan, AB '23, Sept 2 io Spring
field, Mo., at age 94. He was a founding 
fellow of ihe Coll~ of American Patholo
gists. In 1937, Hanan opened a general 
medical practice in Bolivar, Mo. He was 
chief pathologist at Burge Hospital for 35 
years until he retired in 1974. Survivors 
include his wife, three sons and two daugh
t= 
RJ. Laughlin, BS Ag '25, Feb. 20 in Butler, 
Mo., at age 87. He retired from cattle farm
ing in 1964. Survivors include his wife and 
son. 
Albert Harry Muench, AB '26, Jan. 18 at 

MOVING ANXIETY1 

No matter where you're 
moving, across town or across the 
world, Winter Bros., an Atlas Van 
Lines agent, provides services tailored 
to fit your needs. 

Assisting you in the planning 
and preparation of your move is our 
job. 

Take advantage of Winter 
Bros. Inc. pre-planning services. 

Our 30-day "Moving Day 
by Day" calendar helps to simplify 

your move and ease adjustment into 
your new home. 

Winter Bros. is offering a 
special price for MU ALUMNI. That 
means you'll receive World-Class 
Service from Atlas Van Lines at a 
special reduced rate. 

Pleaseca11 us toll frecformore 
infonnation and a free moving esti
mate. We'll show you how Winter 
Bros. cansaveyoutimefrustrationand 
money. 

1-800-234-2800 
Winter Bros. Inc. 

Allas.,Yan Lines.-&..._ wnlOass~.,._ . 
Let Atlas Take You Home. -
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age 85 in St Joseph. Mo., where he bad 
practiced medicine for 44 years before be 
retired in 1974. Survivors include bis wife 
and daughter. 
LewisAtherton,AB'27,MA '30, Ph0 '37, 
March 25 in Columbia at age 84. He retired 
from the University in 1973 as a profcgor 
emCritus of history. He received a Distin
guished Faculty Award in 1960 from the 
MU Alumni Asoociation and a Distinguish
ed Service Award in I 983 from the State 
Historical Society of Missouri of whtch he 
was a former trustee and president He also 
was a former director of the Western 
Historical Manuscript Collcction. Memorial 
contnl>utions to the Lewis E. Atherton 
Fund may be sent to the Development 
Fund.117 Alumni Center, Columbia, Mo. 
65211. 
Sdh E..- Glbltt, Ag '27, Dec. 15 in 
King City, Mo., at age 84. He was a retired 
farmer. Survivors include his wife and three 
childllo, including Mary Ann G-Lind
ley, RI '69. 
Hlllord C. "Clem" N.,_, BS BA '27, 
Jan. 19 in Jefferson City at age 83. He 
worked for thcMuchlcbach Hotel in Kansas 
City for 15 years and was a vice pl'C$ideot 
and executive assistant manager there. He 
owned Allis Press printing company in 
Kansas City for 33 years. Survivors include 
his wife. 
HeltnJamesSbields.BS Ed '27,Jan. 13 in 
Oklahoma City at age 83. Survivors include 
two daughters and a son. 
Clwles V. Oum, BS '28, Jan. 7 in Olathe, 
Kan., at age 84. He retired from Spanjer Co. 
in 1986. Dunn was founder and owner of 
the American Neon Supply Co. in Kansas 
City from 1948 to 1975. Survivors include 
his wife and two daughters. 
Ralph D. Walker, JD '28, Dec. 28 in 
Belleville, Ill., at age 82. He opened a law 
practice in 1934 in East St. Louis, Ill. In 
1951, he joined the firm of Whitnel and 
Browning. which became known as Walker 
and Williams. HewasafcllowoftheAmcr
ican Bar Foundation and of the American 
College of Trial Lawyers. Survivors include 
a son and a daughter. 
Hal D. Bniy S<., JD '29, orPmrie Village, 
Kan., March 26 in Kansas City at age 83. He 
was a former assistant attorney general for 
Missouri and a former spcciaI agent for the 
FBI. Survivors include three sons. 
Lawrence Holman, JD '29, Feb. 23 in 
McAllen, Texas, at age 82. He was a judge 
of the Missouri Supreme Court from 1964 
to 1976. He served as chief justice from 
1967 to 1969. Survivors include his wife 
and two children. Memorial contnl>utions 
in his name may be sent to the Missouri Law 
School Foundation, Law Building, Colum
bia, Mo. 65211. 
Henry F. Scott. AB '29, March 19 in St. 
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Louis at age 83. He retired from his medical 
practice in 1956. His wife survives. 
Everette Varner, MA '29, Feb. 12 in 
Orange. Calif., at age 83. A former educator, 
Varner retired in 1986 as an indcpcodcnt 
sales ~tative. Survivors iocludc U 
wife and daughter. 
Lest.<V. Cbondle<,AB'30, MA '31,LLD 
'67,July 16inPrinceton,NJ.,atage82.He 
retired in 1969 as chairman of the eco
nomics department at Princeton University. 
He then spent two years k.aChing at the 
Atlanta Univcrsity Center, a consortium of 
ixedominantly black colleges and univeni
tics. His published works include Tire Eco
nomics of Money and Banking. Survivors 
include Ills son and daughte<. 
MaryWlldaMlls-Rl'30, Feb.23 
in Stony Brook, N.Y., at age 82. Survivors 
include ason; a sister, Elizabeth Miis Ham
mond, BS F.d '39; and a broth«, Jom E.L. 
Mills, BS Ag '34. 
Wllllom Perry Doney, BS '31, or c-
wood, Mo., Feb. 15 in Kirkwood, Mo., at 
age 80. He retired.in 1981 as an engineer for 
the Defense Department Survivors indudc 
Ills wife and daughter. 
~ lrl Jocllson, Aru '31, Feb. 17 in 
Columbia al age 76. He was a put presidcot 
of the Columbia Quarterback Club. Survi
vors include his wife, son and two daughters. 
M1rsuerite LllH1n Teeter, Grad '31, 
March 7 at age 80 in Joplin, Mo., wbcrc she 
was director of music for elementary schools 
r"' 27years. 
Aalto Dicksoo, BS F.d '32, Jan. 20 in 
Albuquerque, N.M., at age 77. She was an 
extension agent in Missouri from the late 
1930s to 1952, when she joined the home 
economics department at Purdue Univer
sity. Through 1956,sheworkcdooaprojcct 
for Purdue in Viscosa, Brazil, where she 
established a college of home economics at 
Rural University. She retired from Purdue 
in 1972 as associate dean of home econom
ics. Threcsistcrssurvive,includingAIDIDlll 
Dicbon Merrlcll, AB '29, MA '30, and 
Mary Dicbon llingle, RI '37. 
Dole Boley, AB '33, JD '35, or Overland 
Park, Kan., Feb. 14 in Kansas City at age 
77. He retired in 1970 as an attorney for 
Phillips Petroleum Co. Survivors include 
three sons. 
au.nee Brown Palmet-, Ag '33, or Old 
Monroe, Mo., March tOatage 75. He was a 
retired dairy ranner and a past pres;den• or 
the Sanitary Milk Producers. He served on 
the board of Mid-America Dairymen Inc. 
and the National Dairy Research Board. 
Survivors include his wife, son and four 
daughters. 
Clwles L. Bacon, JD '34, April I in 
Kansas City at age 79. He was the senior 
partne• with Shook llMdy and Bacoo, and 
had been with the fin;n since 1956. He was a 

former national oommaodcr of the Amer
ican Legion, the only Missourian thus w to 
be elected to that office. Survivors include a 
soo and daughte<, Slmoo - Rule, 
Arts '54. 
Gay Doubet llorlon, BS BA '34, Mud> 3 
in Nevada, Mo., at age 79. He retired in 
1975 as personnel director of the Nevada 
State Hospital. Survivors iocludc bis wife, 
son and daughte<. 
M. Rlcblnl tnm, BS Ag '34, MA '41, or 
Pleosant Hill, Mo, Feb. 26 in Kansas CUy at 
age 76. A former mistant profCSKlr of 
poolby husbandry ot the Uoivenity, Irwin 
was cballman or the boon! or the Colonial 
Poultry Farm in Pleasant Hill for 30 years. 
s.,.;..., include ms wif~ son and dausJlttt. 
Alclea A. Stockanl, AB '34, JD '37, Jan. 
23 in Jefferson City at age 76. He was 
appointed oommissioner of the Missouri 
Supreme Court in 1951andretiredin1982. 
Sumvon include a daughter. 
N.,._ L. Dicley, BS Ag '35, Mud> 15 
in Springfield, Ohio, ot oge 77. He retired 
from Champion Co. in 1983 as sales man
ager of special products. Survivors include 
ms wif~ daughter and son. 
JamesH.M-AB'36,JD'37,Dcc.8 
in Creve Coeur, Mo., at age 74. He was a 
senior U.S. district judge in St Louis. 
Survivors include his wife. son and five 
siepcrukk<n. 
Somuel EdcUnp 5-1t, JD '36, April 3 
in Moberly, Mo., at age 75. He was judge of 
the t 4th J uclicial Cin:uit r... 21 ~ yous. 
Survivors include his wife and two daugh
tm. 
Ah-~MA '37,orWamns
burg. Mo.,Feb.21 in Kan.us City at age 78. 
She was a retired educator. Survivors in
dude • daughte<. 
Eric M. Hohn. MA '37, Feb. 6 in St. 
Petersburg. Fla., at age 79. He was an 
educator in St. Louis for 43 years.. For health 
reasons, he resigned in 1972 as personnel 
director of the St Louis-St Louis County 
Junior College District. Survivors include 
his wife and two daughters. 
F ..... Lee, BS Ag '38, Feb. 12 io Columtn 
at age 71. He owned and operated John 
Deere Implement in Muscatine, Iowa., from 
1951 to 1969. Survivors include his wife, 
son and daughte<. 
WflmmW. V•Matre,JD '38,Jan. 15at 
age 75. He had practiced law in MeDco, 
Mo., for almost 46 years. Survivors iocludc 
ms wife, Vqlnio Kele)' v .. M-,Joum 
'33; a son, Steven Van MMn. AB '70, JD 
7 3; a daughte<, Lyna Vm Mmtt, RI '67; 
and a brother, Everett Vm Maire, JD •49, 
MilloaGroa,BJ'39,MA '41, Marcb2in 
Gainesville, Ra., at age 72. In Columbla, he 
began ttaebing at the School of Joumaltsm 
in 1942. He helped establish KOMU-TV in 
the mid '50s. In 1963 be was appJintcd 
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assistant dean and became associate dean in 
1971. GrossretiJcdln 1982after40yearsof 
service. Survivors include his wifoand three 
sons, including Stephen G....., AB '63, 
MA 71, and Philp G....., BS BA 73. 
Glem Dunlop Keith, MA '39, of Indepen
dence, Mo., Feb. 21 in Kansas City at age 
84. He was a former co-owner of Lingle 
Refrigerator Co. and of Crown Craft Cabi
net Co. Survivors include his wife and son. 
Geneva Baker Self, BS Ed '39, Feb. 12 in 
Gadsden, Ala., at age 71. She was a retired 
educator. Survivors include two sons and 
two daughters. 
Harry W. Smith, BJ '39, Jan. 18 in 
Altadena, Calif., at age 73. He was owner 
and publisher of theAlllJdenan for 32 years 
and a columnist for Foothill Inter-City 
Newspapers. Survivors include his wife, two 
daughters and three sons. 
Zelma Burks, M Ed '41, of Montgomery, 
Ala., Dec. 25 at 18< 86. 
David Austin Pierce, Grad '41, of Mo
berly, Mo., March 21 lo Columbia at age 
85. A retired educator, he was the first coach 
at Moberly Area Junior College. He owned 
and operated Pierce Oil Co. until 1960. His 
wife survives. 
Slster Mary Ruth [Vlrgirllo I Pllars, BS 
Ed '41, Feb. 22 in Tulsa, Okla., at age 80. 
She taught physical education and instru
mental music in schools staffed by the 
Benedictines lo Henryetta, Tulsa and Guth
rie, Okla. 
Ludie Stubblefield, BS Ed '41, March 9 at 
age 80 in Sikeston, Mo., where she taught 
elementary school for 41 years before she 
retired lo 1973. 
Wlltiam T. Elkins, Arts '42, of Marlbm
ough, Mo., Feb. 7 at age 68. He taught 
English at Lindbergh High School in St. 
Louis for 24 years before he retired in 1982. 
Survivors include a daughter. 
Jerry T. Taube, AB '42, of Mission Hills, 
Kan., Jan. 5 in Kansas City at age 67. He 
owned L.S. Taube and Co., a food broker
age company in Prairie Village, Kan., for44 
years. Survivors include his wife. 
Neal E. WIDis, BS ChE '42, March 19 in 
Laduc, Mo., at age 69. He was an alderman 
in Creve Coeur, Mo., from 1956 to 1964 
and the community's poltcccb'clfrom 1962 
to 1964. He retired in 1982 as a patent 
attorney for Monsanto Co. Survivors in
clude his wife, daughter and two sons. 
Eugene Alen 11rias. BJ '43, Feb. 7 in 
Lake Oswego, Ore., atage67. He worked lo 
the news department at papers in Macon, 
Mo., Web.ster City, Iowa, and Portland, 
Ore. Briggs retired lo 1988 asan attorney for 
the Interior Department Survivors lnciude 
his wife, son and daughter. 
Anna Rheva R-y Shonberg, AB '45, 
Feb. 19 in Kansas City at age 66. From 
1970 to 1987, she was coordinator of the 
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Voluntary Action Bureau. Survivors include 
her husband, two sons and a daughter. 
David WDHam Ben-yman, M &I '46, Feb. 
23 in Springfield, Mo., at age 72. He retired 
from the public-school system as director of 
vocational-technical education lo 1980. He 
then became executive director of the Na
tional Council of Local Administrators of 
Vocational, Technical and Practical Arn 
Education. He served in this capacity until 
December. His wife, G• Pauline S.... 
Berryman, M &I 72, <lied Feb. 4 in 
Springfield at age 54. For 15 years, she was 
coordinator for all health occupations at 
Graff Arca Vocationa1 Technical Center. 
Survivors inclddc a son and daughter. 
George W. Denton, AB '47, of Croton-0n
Hudson, N.Y., Feb. 14 at age 64. He was 
chairman of the National Pension Service 
and of the Denton-Hyman Agency lo White 
Plains, N.Y. Survivors include his wife, 
three daughters and a son. 
WDHam Price Hale, BS Ag '47, of Lad
donia, Mo., March 3 in Mexico, Mo., at age 
63. He was a retired farmer and educator, 
having taught mathematics and science for 
25 years lo Fulton, Mo. Survivors include 
his wife, five daughters and a SOD. 

Vernon A. Heisinger.BS BA '47, Feb. 8 in 
Jefferson City at age 66. He was a claims 
adjustor for the Farm Bureau Insurance Co. 
and retired in 1983 from Shelter Insurance 
Cos. Survivors include his wife and three 
sons. 
John F. Low, JD '47, Jan. 2 at age 67 in 
Lebanon, Mo., where be had practiced law 
foralmost42ycars. 
Paul E. Mcintyre, BS Ag '47, Jan. 16 in 
Kansas City at age 67. He was co-owner of 
the Siler Sod Farm in Oeveland, Mo., and a 
former supervisor of grounds at the Univer
sity of Missouri-Kansas City. Survivors 
include his wife and two daughters. 
James W.B. Manbutz. BJ '48, Jan. 12 in 
New York at age 66. He was a senior vice 
president and a television producer for 
Time-Life Inc. Survivors include a daughter 
and a SOD. 

Herbert L Nebel, AB, BJ '48, Nov. 8 in 
Spring Valley, N.Y.,at age 66. He retired in 
1982 as business and real cstateeditorof the 
Asbury Park Press. Nebe~ who bad pub
lished a chain of weekly newspapers through
out Bergen County, NJ., was a former 
managing editor of the now defunct POJer
son Morning Call 
Ellen Jane Beery, M Ed '49, Jan. 31 in 
Kansas City at age 78. She was a retired 
educator. 
David U.S. Clleng, MA '49, BS EE '56, 
MS "58, PhD '64, March 8 at age 66 in New 
Haven, Conn., where be was employed with 
the Naval Underwater Systems Center. In 
1983, he retired from the University of Mis
souri-Columbia as a professor emeritus of 

electrical engineering. Survivors include bis 
wife, Chu Shan OM?ng, MA '51; and two 
sons, including Jesse Wrmch Cheng, MD 
'84. Memorial contributions to a scholar
ship fund in his name may be sent to the 
elcctrical engineering department, College 
of Engineering. Columbia, Mo. 65211. 
Haney"Lou"Bush, MA '50,Marcb 31 lo 
Kansas City at age 65. He had taught 

' mathematia at Longview Community Col
lege since 1969. Survivors include his wife 
and daughter. 
Wayne D. Cobb, BS Ag '50, March 13 in 
St. Louis at age 71. He worked for the 
federal government until be retired 
Harry Jay Fey, AB '50, of Prairie Village, 
Kan., Jan. 19 lo Shawnee Mission, Kan., at 
age 65. He was public relations director for 
St Mary's Hospital in Kansas City from 
1971 to 1983. Since early 1988, be was a 
columnist for Kansas CUy Magazine. Sur
vivors lnciudc his wife and two sons. 
John T. Craig IX, BS &I '51, M &I '55, of 
Gravois Mills, Mo., Jan. 5 in North Kansas 
City at age 61. He retired lo 1982 after 
teaching physics and photography for 30 
years at North Kansas City High School. 
Survivors include bis wife, soo and daughter. 
Leslie R. Bbue, BS Ag '52, April 13 in 
Hiawatha, Kan., at age 61. After 30 years of 
service, be retired in 1982 as a sales manager 
for Ralston Purina Co. He then managed the 
White Ooud Grain Co. in Hiawatha, retir
ing in 1988. Survivors include bis wife and 
son. 
Joan Hughes !Gng,Arts '52, of Rocheport, 
Mo., March 27 at age 61. She was a volun
teer Pink Lady for Boone Hospital Center 
and for Ellis Fischel State Caoccr Center. 
Survivors include her husband, son and 
three daughters. 
Madie A. Ream, BSN '52, Oct. 1 in Lee's 
Summit, Mo., at age SO.She retired in 1975 
after 26 years with the veterans hospital in 
St Louis. 
w-.J. Wlbon,MD'58,Feb.24inScal 
Beach, Calif., at age 56. He was appointed 
adjunct professor of radiology at the Univer
sity of California-Irvine in 1976. E.arlier, be 
was a foundation profcsoor and chairman of 
radiology at the University of Nebraska and 
an as.5istant professor and director of diag
nostic radiology at the University of Vir
ginia. Survivors include bis wife, three 
daughters and two som. 
Louise James Caldwel, Grad '59, of Jack
son, Mo., Feb. 15 ln Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
at age 85. She was a retired educator. 
RobertJ. Mayfield, BS BA '61,ofChapel 
Hil~N.C., Jan. 18atage50.Hewascbicfof 
the grants management branch at the Na
tional Institute of Environmental Health 
Sciences in Research Triangle Park, N.C. 
Survivors include his wife and two children. 
Berthamae McCormic:I< Howord, MS '65, 
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March 18 in Hannibal, Mo., at age 83. She 
was a retired educator. Survivors include 
four daughters and two sons. 
Ted Warmbold, BJ '66, Feb. 25 in San 
Antonio, Texas, at age 4S. He joined the 
San A111onio Ligh1 in 1981 as executive 
editor and was promoted to editor in 1986. 
He bad 5emld as managing editor of ocws
papers in Rochester, N.Y ., San Bernardino, 
Calif., and Dallas, and was executive editor 
of the Los Angeles Herald Examiner. Sur
vivors include his wife, Carolyn Ni:zzi 
Wumbold, BJ '66. 
SamuelW. W•lsoo,MEd'67,April 19in 
Kansas City at age SI. He was founder and 
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owner of Ebony Employment Inc. since 
1968. Earlier, he was executive director of 
the Kansas City Halfway House FOWKla
tioo and chairman of the mathematics 
department at Central High School. In 
1970, be received a Faculty-Alumni Award 
from the MU Alumni As.wciation. Survi
vors include his wife, son and two daugh
i.n. 
JamesLLmr,MD'68,orchicagoFeb.4 
in KansasCityatage48. Unbl 1976, he was 
associate chairman of radiology at the Uni
versity of Missouri-Columbia. He was a 
profes.wr of radiology at the University of 
Chicago and chairman of radiology at the -
For Rent 
Waldll c-M-Studlo In llital llhrina.., belcb... 
Fulkbed llltchtn, A/C. color TV, telepholle, acceu to 
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wa&tt,Mi\'78,(808)537-3172. 

Miscellaneous 
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7f.ACll!S•Tallle ..... Lab;lllll'Olllldedh,"mam; 
Twain National FOfell. Ideal ror private retre1t or 
"-lopnttnt. Tenu. Owner: (417} 77M48I. 
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University of Chicago Hospilal until March 
1988. Survivors include a soo and a daugh
ter. 
Rldmd A. Vm Meter, BS Ag '68, of 
Guthrie Center, Iowa, Feb. 11 atage42. He 
was engaged in farming. Survivors include 
his wife, two daughters and thrt.e sons. 
Phaip Mark McActan., Home ec: '70, of 
C.Olumbia April 3 in St Louis at age 40. He 
owned McAdams Ltd. since 1975. 
Robert J. "Joe" Moye, DVM '70, March 
l I at age 42. Survivors include his wife and 
two daughters.. 
Bob Claypool, BJ '71, MA '72, Feb. 25 at 
age 43 in Houston, where he wa.s a music 
critic for the Hous1011 Post since 1972. 
Claypool was rccognlz.cd by the Country 
Music As.wciation as one of four best music 
journalists nationwide. He wrote Sanuday 
Niglrl At Gi/Jey's, a book about Mickey 
Gilley'snightclubinPasadcna. Texas, which 
was featured in the movie Urban Cowboy. 
Survivors include his wife and two daugh
ten. . 
Susanne Vaughn Ells, M Ed '72, of 
Morris, Ill., Dec. 18 in Oticago at age 40. 
Survivors include her husband, daughter 
and son. 
Rldmd W. <>.....-BS '73, MD '77, 
of.Fayette, Mo., Feb. 12 near Ellsworth, 
Kan., at age 37. A fellow of the American 
Academy of Family Pbys;cians. be practiced 
at medical clinics in Fayette and Keytesville, 
Mo., and was a clinical ~tant professor at 
University Hospital and Clinics in Colum
bia. Survivors include his wife, daughter and 
two som. 
David A. "Tooy" Spoldlng, MS PA '79, 
Dec. 31 in Jefferson City at age SI. He 
worked for the M~uri Department of 
Revenue for more than JO years bcfor~ he 
retired in 1988 as a programmer analyst 
manager. Survivors include his wife and 
three daughteJS. 

FACULTY DEATHS 
Lewis Athertoo March ~ in Columbia. 
See alumni section. 
David H.S. Cheng March 8 in New Haven, 
Conn. See alumni section . 
Shmnan Dickinson Feb. 27 in Sacramen
to, Calif., at age 97. He was head of the 
agricultural education department from 
1924 to 1946. Survivors include two daugh
ters, Eli1.abeth Dickinson Warner, BJ '36, 
and Lena Dickinson Loffer, AB '43; and 
two sons, Sherman S. Dickinson, Arts '36, 
and Lury W. Dkldmoa, Engr '42. 
Richard W. Gengelbacb of Fayette, Mo., 
Feb. 12. See alumni section. 
M. Richard Irwin Feb. 26 in Kansas City . 
See alumni section. 
Mihon Gross March 2 in Gainesville, Ra. 
See alumni section . 
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Tourin' Tigers 
Your invitation to 

TOUR/N' TIGER PREVIEW 
A wine and cheese reception 

will be held/or MU alumni and friends 
who would like to learn about the 1990 
Tourin ' Tiger program. Past Tourin' 

Tiger travelers are especially invited to 
anend. You will have the opportunity 
to visit with the travel agents who will 
answer questions about the trips listed 
below. This will be an excellent time to 
visit with f ellow travelers and to make 

Travel 
Programs 
for 1990 

H January 1990 
Southern Caribbean Cruise 

Travel to ports-0f-call San Juan, Puerto Rico and Grenada. 
the Spice Island of the Caribbean. In Barbados, see the 
powdery white sand beaches; in Maninique, take in the 
island of flowers; visit Iles Des Saintes and St. John/St. Tho
mas, with unspoiled, desened beaches, wooded mountains 
and 18th-century sugar plantations. 

r;m February 1990 
~ Cruise the Canary Islands 

suggestions for future trips. Bring 
your friends and join us at 4:30 p.m. 

Sept. 9 at the Alumni Center to dream 
about your 1990 travel adventure! 
(after the MUITCU football game) 

- July1990 1~ Bavaria/Austria/Switzerland 
Highlights of this trip include the Oberammergau Passion 
Play and the Salsburg Music Festival. The trip for Mizzou 
alumni and friends only will be hosted by Dr. Bill Bon
deson. Tour the vast Schoenbrunn Palace and St. Stephen's 
Cathedral, a Viennese landmark. Trace the rich aristocratic 
past and stop by the Hofburg (Imperial Palace), or visit the 
Albertina with drawings by Durer, Rembrandt, 
Michaelangelo and Rubens. Depart to Salzburg. Gannish, 
Dachau then Munich with tickets for the Munich Opera. 

Travel to a new destination - European Caribbean with 
other Big Eight schools. Arrive in Lisbon, steeped in 
memories of Old Portugal, then cruise to Madeira, Gomera 
and Tenerife, the island of eternal spring. On to Gran 
Canaria, Lanzarote and Agadir. in the southwest comer of 
Morocco. Return to Funchal, Madeira. With schedule per
mitting, Coach Stull and his wife will accompany the tour. 

..... August 1990 
~ Canadian Rockies 

See lhe Rockies, visit the wonders of nature, including 
Edmonton, Jasper Park. Lake Louise. Banff, Victoria and 
Vancouver. See the spectacular Butchart Gardens. Take in 
lhe unspoiled grandeur of snowy peaks. deep-green valleys. 
glistening ice glaciers and hundreds of blue-green lakes . 

• 
March1990 
South Pacific Adventure 

The best time to see Australia and New Zealand. Visit Auck
land, built on the cones of seven extinc1 volcanoes; stroll the 
fish-filled jX>OIS of Rainbow Trout Springs in Rotorua; see 
the fjords of Mi lford Sound in Queenstown. Fly to 
Chris1church before continuing to Sydney. Cruise the harbor, 
tour Sydney Opera House, explore the Bohemian King's 
Cross and Paddington Dislrict and the Greal Barrier Reef. 

ITI April 1990 
Gala Mediterranean _ 

Recaplure the romance and style of lhe halcyon days of 
luxury Mediterranean cruising, as your Odyssey sails 
between Lisbon and Athens via Florence, Rome and lhe 
Rivier. Go back in time to lhe romance of another world. 

• 
July1990 
Russia 

Arrive in Moscow for your stay aboard lhe M.S. Serguey 
&enin, a floating ho1el. Visit Red Square, Gorky S1reet and 
to ur the historic Kremlin. Cruise along the Moscow Canal to 
ancient Kalinin. Sail to Yaroslavl-Kostroma, founded in 
I Ith centu~. Up the Volga River to Gorky and Kazan !hen 
fly to Leningrad, tour one of the world's finest repositories of 
art, Hennitage Museum, and conclude lhe tour in Berlin. 

Arn October 1990 
~ The Castles of Ireland 

Explore 1he fascinating grounds of Ashford. See the fairy
tale setting of beautiful Lough Corrib. Travel to Shannon· 
side. Galway and Dromoland Castle, birthplace of William 
Smith O'Brien, leader of the Young Ireland Movement. In 
Killarney, lour the Ring of Kerry and Cahirciveen. Leave for 
Macroom and on 10 Cork and Blarney. ln Dublin, visit 
Trinity College, Dublin Castle and the remains of the 
original Nonnan Tower. 

r~~-inf~-;.~.;;kbek;;-~;-nd"'7o~~;.---, 
I Ti~ Program, 132 Alumni Center, Columbia, Mo. I 
118 ~ Islands D Me<li........... D Bavma II 
D Cmbbean D Canada D Ireland 

I D South Pac;fic D Russw I 
I 0 Tourin' Tiger Preview I 
I I 
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Left to right. In the Sheller 
Gardens, above : 

Wiiiiam Farfan 
Ballwin 

lames Hartung 
Marshall 

Terry Hudspeth 
St. Louis 

Roger Kelley 
Hopkins 

Robin Beach 
Jefferson City 

Lilla M . Gonzalez 
Dittmer 

Cathy Arnold 
Columbia 

Katie Newell 
St. Charles 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI.COLUMBIA 
,'! U AUJMNI ASSOCIATION 
ALUMNI CE~TER 
COUJMBJA. MO 652 11 

Address correction requested 

During 1his Sesqulcen1ennlal Celebration, the story of the 
Universl1y ls being taken around the state In song by these eight 
students from the Columbia campus. She lier Insurance Is proud 
to sponsor !his ou1s1andlng group of performers who will have 
made more than ZOO appearances by the end of this anniversary 
year. Our history dates back only to 1946, bul during thal time. 
Sheller has been proud 10 suppon the University of Missouri In 
academics. athle1ics and communi1y service. We"re proud to 
help Mlzzou celebrate 11s Sesqulcentennlal, and urge you to see 
and hear 1hese outstanding students present the story of 1he 
University's firs1 150 years. It's a musical experience which is 
earning Its own place In the history of lhe University of Missouri. 

1II Shelter ln~urance COfl'lpanles 
• Home Office: Columbla. M065218 

i~ ~g~~Eilsl~IS ADDRESS , USE 
DEPT: UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
DON HASKELL 
CHANCE LLORS RESIDENCE 


